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THE ENGLISHWOMAN’S HOME.

"It is a crime to break a stranger’s windows without his permission; Mrs. Pankhurst is at present in prison 
for doing it. But whenever there is a fire in London the members of the Fire Brigade commit this unlawful 
act openly and impudently. They are not indicted for it, not through any sympathy on the part of the Government 
with window-breaking, but because it is certain that if a fireman were so indicted, the jury would first decide 
among themselves that he had committed the act, and then find him ‘not guilty,’ with, probably* a rider 
expressing high commendation. If they did anything else, they would be sent to a lunatic asylum.”—Hr. Bernard 

Shuw in “ The Daily News," March 25.
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To the brave women who to-day are fighting for 
freedom: to the noble women who all down the ages 
kept the flag flying and looked forward to this day 

without seeing it: to all women all over the world, of 
whatever race, or ereed, or calling, whether they be 

with us or against us in this fight, we dedicate 
this paper.

THE OUTLOOK.
We are rejoiced to hear that Mrs. Pank- 

hurst's solicitor, Mr. Marshall, has received a 
letter from the Secretary of State for Home 
Affairs, informing him that the remainder of her 
sentence of two months’ imprisonment in the 
third division will be remitted after her formal 

committal for trial at Bow Street, where, with the 
other leaders of the Women’s Social and Political 
Union, she -will appear after we go to press. It will 
then be open to Mr. Marshall to apply on her behalf 
for release on bail, an application that will no doubt 
be granted by the magistrate. It is a matter for real 
regret that Mrs. Pankhurst should have waited 60 
long even for those facilities that are the right of 
every prisoner in custody who has to prepare a de
fence against a graver charge. Whether the blame 
lies with the Home Office method of issuing its orders, 
or with the prison method of interpreting those 
orders, the fact remains that Mrs. Pankhurst’s word 
has been doubted when she denied the possession of 
proper facilities, that her health has been seriously 
impaired, and that for three weeks she has been un- 
able to prepare for her forthcoming trial. • It is pro- 
bable that on this, as on other occasions, the Suffra- 
gettes have come up against a prison abuse, under 
which the ordinary prisoner who has to meet another 
charge after conviction already suffers, and which 
calls loudly for investigation and reform.

The Other Leaders.
There is great rejoicing also at the release on bail 

of Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, who received 
a magnificent ovation on their appearance at the 
Albert Hall meeting on March 28. It is iniquitous 
that they should have been held in custody so long. 
The refusal several times repeated to allow bail was 
an act of sheer vindictiveness on the part of-the 

authorities. Nothing could more hinder an accused 
person in the preparation of his defence than to be 
imprisoned; for the necessary access to documents and 
intercourse with legal advisers is thereby rendered 
exceedingly difficult, and, moreover, body and nerves 
are, owing to prison conditions, reduced to a state 
which unfits him to undergo the very serious strain 
of the impending trial.

Political Offenders.
We wish to draw attention to a discreditable piece 

of sharp practice on the part of the Government. 
When Mr. Winston Churchill was ab the Home Office, 
Suffragist prisoners, by means of the hunger strike, 
and at the risk of their lives, won certain concessions, 
which made their prison treatment more suitable to 
their status as political offenders. The carrying out 
of these concessions puts some additional strain upon 
the prison organisation and ameliorates the condi- 
tions of women who are the Government’s political 
opponents. Therefore the Government have sought 
and found what they think an excuse for breaking 
their bargain. Mr. Churchill’s rule did not specifi
cally state that prisoners sentenced to hard labour 
should have the advantage of the special concessions, 
therefore Mr. McKenna is refusing the concessions 
to such prisoners, and it is significant of the " sym- 
pathy ” which exists between the Home Office and tho 
law courts, that nowadays sentences of hard labour 
in the police courts have become very numerous 
indeed. The consequence is that the majority of the
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Suffragists now in prison are denied the special 
privileges so hardly won by their predecessors. Do 
the Government want another hunger strike ?

The Imprisoned Suffragists.
With the exception of Miss M. E. Thompson, who is 

remanded till the next Sessions, and Miss Catherine 
Lane, who will come up for trial after we go 
to press, all the Suffragists charged in connection 
with the recent militant outbreak have now been 
sentenced. Twenty-five of those who were remanded 
to appear at he Sessions last week have been sen- 
tenced to six months, fifty-three to four months, seven 
to three months (these having already served one 
month in Holloway on remand), and twelve have been 
discharged. Some are in Aylesbury Prison, some 
at Winson Green. Birmingham, and the rest at 
Holloway. As in the police court, means have been 
found to evade granting the women sentenced to these 
preposterously long terms of imprisonment the con- 
cessions due to them. Mr. Lawrie, when asked by one 
of those sentenced whether she would be entitled to 

. the privileges under Rule 243A, replied, " I am afraid
I cannot do anything. I might quote the Prime 
Minister’s ‘ Wait and see.’ " Mr. Wallace was more 
explicit. " It is not within my jurisdiction when I 
pass sentence," he said : " it lies within the jurisdic- 
tion of the Home Office." Thus, in the police courts 
the Home Secretary is sheltered by the magistrate; 
at the Sessions, the judge is sheltered by the Home 
Secretary. In both cases the woman suffers. Where 
does justice come in?

The Conciliation Bill.
We have to repeat this week precisely what we said 

last week, namely, that the fate of the Conciliation 
Bill has no effect whatever upon the agitation of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union for a Govern
ment measure of women’s enfranchisement. The 
result of the division on the Conciliation Bill simply 
illustrates afresh the futility of the attempt to legis
late on a matter of this importance without a lead 
from the Government and pressure by the Govern- 
ment. The House of Commons is totally unaccus
tomed to act without such guidance and pressure. 
The House has been so long kept in a state of tutelage 
that its sense of responsibility is in a state of 
arrested development, and it is therefore quite unable 
to act with the firmness and unity necessary to place 
a measure on the Statute Book. The political situa
tion in its latest aspect is discussed in the leading 
article, and we may now proceed to a consideration 
of the recent Parliamentary debate.

Mr. Asquith’s Speech.
A significant sentence in Mr. Asquith’s speech was 

that in which he said that the result of the division 
on the Conciliation Bill would provide a measure of 
the degree of advancement in public estimation 
which Woman Suffrage gas made since it was last 
submitted to the House of Commons. We abso
lutely and totally deny that the state of public 
opinion can best be measured by a division in the 
House of Commons. The House of Commons is sub- 
feet to waves of emotion (hysteria, we might terin it, 
if we wished to borrow the polite phraseology of our 
opponents) that arc experienced nowhere else. Many 
of the considerations which weigh so heavily with 
M.P.’s are regarded as utterly trivial by people 
outside. In dealing with a non-party question, the 
House of Commons is able with impunity to give free 
play to these not very dignified peculiarities of 
motive and conduct which do so much to lower the 
credit of the House in public estimation. However, 
the Prime Minister evidently has it in mind to add 
to his armoury of excuses another based on the 
division last Thursday. In this connection it would 
be interesting to know what the Liberal Whips were 
doing behind the scenes! -

Sir Edward Grey.
Sir Edward Grey’s speech, admirable in its hand

ling of the academic side of the subject, was sadly 
flat, stale, and unprofitable where it touched upon its 
practical aspect. More clearly and baldly than ever 
appeared the anomaly of the Suffragist majority in 
the Cabinet yielding in all. essentials to the Anti- 
Suffragist minority. Sir Edward Grey’s compli- 
ments to the Prime Minister upon his " fairness " 
do not mend matters in the least. What Mr. Asquith 
is in fact doing is to " save the face " of the Suffra- 
gist Ministers by allowing them to speak occasionally 
on Woman Suffrage, while all the time the Cabinet, 
as a Cabinet, pursues an Anti-Suffrage policy. The 
whole scheme is most injurious to the Suffrage cause, 
and most advantageous to the Prime Minister, be- 
cause Suffragists (with the exception of the militants) 
are deterred, by the friendly words of Suffragist 
Ministers, from meting out to the Cabinet the stern 
punishment it richly deserves.

“Feelings of Anger."
How the Government bully and coerce the voteless, 

and howvery humble they are in dealing with a body 
of menin possession of a million votes ! We will 
compare, for example, the conspiracy; proceedings 
against the W.S.P.U. leaders and the vindictive sen
tences imposed upon Suffragists who broke windows, 
with the Government’s policy where stone-throwing 
miners are concerned. The Home Secretary was ques- 
tioned in the House of Commons by Mr. Fred Hall 
concerning a disturbance at the Haydock Colliery,

when three policemen were stated to have been so 
injured as to necessitate their removal to hospital. 
Mr. McKenna admitted in his reply that the police 
were stoned (not windows, be it observed, but human 
beings), and that three of them were " slightly 
injured." Then asked Mr. Hall : " Will the right 
hon. gentleman tell the House if he has taken, and 
will continue to take, the necessary steps to bring 
the offenders to justice ?" Let all women take notice 
of the Home Secretary’s reply, and let them imagine 
what it would have been if Suffragist window- 
breakers instead of enfranchised miners had been con- 
oerned ! The Home Secretary said : “I hope the hon. 
gentleman will not mind my saying that I deprecate 
very much questions which might arouse feelings of 

anger." Feelings of anger—the phrase is an inter- 
esting one. What sort of feelings do the Government 
imagine they are arousing amongst women by their 
unjust, and repressive policy with regard to the 
Suffrage agitation ?

Mr. Hobhouse Again.
We will give another quotation from Mr. Hob- 

house, which shows that he and the Government have 
one policy for women and another for men. Speak- 
ing on the motion of a Unionist M.P. condemning 
Syndicalism, Mr. Hobhouse said he also disliked that 
policy, but then went on to say that: " There were 
many causes of unrest, and it was their duty as a 
Government to try to remove those causes. They 
should try to give some opportunity to the working 
classes of this country to overcome those difficulties 
chiefly arising out of the new conditions of employ- 
ment of labour. They could not accept this motion 
as it stood, but they were prepared to assent to an 
amendment which called for a wide enquiry into the 
causes of the rise of the cost of living and of the 
industrial unrest.” It is precisely the line of thought 
and action indicated in these words that we call upon 
the Government to pursue in dealing with the unrest 
amongst women. Mere-condemnation and repression 
are wicked, futile, and unstatesmanlike.

The Albert Hall Meeting.

The great meeting on March 28 struck a note of 
hope and confidence at a moment when the defeat 
of the Conciliation Bill in the House of Commons 
was testifying afresh to the political prescience of 
the leaders of the Women’s Social and Political 
Union. Not only were the speeches of a very high 
order—we give them fully elsewhere—but the sum 
raised, £10,000, was an indication of a spirit in the 
audience that was spurred to fresh endeavour by the 
unexpected presence upon the platform of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence. An audience more repre- 
sentative of men and women of every class and every 
temperament would be difficult to bring together 
under any other auspices. It is remarkable that 
a great paper like the limes, failing to see the 
journalistic possibilities of such an occasion, should 
have dismissed the whole matter in a few lines and 
omitted even the names of such world-famed per- 
sonages as Miss Elizabeth Robins and Mr. Zangwill, 
whose fine speeches, had they been made on any other 
subject, would have been fully reported. Prejudice 
can surely go no further. But the Women’s Social 
and Political Union survives !

Mrs. Besant’s Protest. .
Mrs. Besant’s fine protest against the salvage 

punishment inflicted on Suffragist window-breakers 
will ring throughout the country, and will find its 
echo in the heart ol every naan and woman or public 
spirit. The comparison she made between the long 
sentences imposed on women political offenders 
against property, and the short sentences imposed 
upon men offenders against the persons of women, 
may well make us ashamed of the scandalous fashion 
in which the law is both made and administered 
under the present system of one-sex Government.

Mr. William Ball.

In answer to the many inquiries we have received 
about the shameful prison treatment under which 
Mr. William Ball was driven temporarily insane, we 
can now report that he is slowly recovering health, 
but is still unable to give evidence. He is at present 
living quietly with his family at Littlehampton, and 
so soon as he is sufficiently restored, his friends will 
continue to press for the special investigation 
promised by the Home Secretary. It will be remem
bered that this investigation is to be conducted by an 
independent member of the Royal College of 
Physicians.

"The Spirit of Fire and Air.”
The hiding places of Miss Christabel Pankhurst 

multiply as the days go on. Miss Elizabeth Robins 
wittily consigned her to Persia and China and every 
other place where women will be free; Miss Evelyn 
Sharp to the “ back of beyond " ; more than one 
enterprising Press-man to the back of the stalls at 
the Albert Hall. But a clue, a real clue, seems to 
lurk in the latest information that she is “staying 
at the home of a well-known actress Suffragette,” 
and has been out every day, “ so successfully has her 
theatrical friend attired her." We knowof no well- 
known actress who is not a Suffragette, so this does

not help us much; but the further suggestion ’ 
worth consideration. Can it be she, our “ spirit 6 
fire and air,” who comes daily into the offices I 
Clement’s Inn under various disguises, and offers . 
tell us on what point of law the defendants in the cor 
spiracy charge can easily win acquittal? Or is he' 
theatrical friend's skill in " make-up ” so great that 
when we go to the Kingsway of a Tuesday or Frida 
afternoon, it is really the elusive Christabel who 
appeals to the fanatical loyalty of her fellow-women 
in Iphigenia’s fine words—

“Help me through
This strait : keep hid the secret of our flight 
And share our peril " ?

This Week’s Issue and Next.
Owing to the great pressure of news, we have been 

obliged to hold over an account of the splendid meet
ing at the Pavilion last Monday, but our readers 
will be glad to know that our next number will 
contain the fine speech delivered by Mr. Baillie 
Weaver, and also a sketch by Mrs. Ayrton Zangwill 
Full reports are given in this issue of the great 
Albert Hall meeting, of the Conspiracy case, and of 
the Sessions cases, and we would draw special atten
tion to the significant article by Mr. Laurence HouL. 
man, to the letter of Prof. Oldham to Mr. Redmond 
on the action of the Nationalist party, and to the 
opinions quoted of eminent men and women.

“OUGHT NOT WOMEN TO BE 
ABOLISHED?”

A correspondent, with the signature C. 8. C. 
(" One of the Doomed ”), writes in the Times of 
April 1 :—
I have been much impressed by Sir Almroth 

Wright's disquisition, backed as it is by so much 
scientific and personal experience, that I have come 
to the conclusion that women should be put a stop 
to. We learn from him that in their youth they are 
unbalanced, that from time to time they suffer from 
unreasonableness and hypersensitiveness, and that 
their presence is distracting and irritating to men 
in their daily lives and pursuits. If they take up 
a profession, the indelicacy of their minds makes them 
undesirable partners for their male colleagues. 
Later on in life they are subject to grave and long- 
continued mental disorders, and, if not quite insane, 
many of them have to be shut up. Now this being so, 
how much happier and better would the world not be 
if only it could be purged of women ? It is here that 
we look to the great scientists. Is the case really 
hopeless? Women no doubt have had their uses in 
the past, else how could this detestable tribe have 
been tolerated till now ? . But is it quite certain that 
they will be indispensable in the future? Cannot 
science give us some assurance, or at least some 
ground of hope, that we are on the eve of the greatest 
discovery of all—i.e., how to maintain a race of males 
by purely scientific means ? And may we not look 
to Sir Almroth Wright to crown his many achieve
ments by delivering mankind from the parasitic, 
demented, and immoral species which has infested 
the world for so long ?

A PUBLIC RECEPTION
of a social and non-political character will 
be held in London during the third week in 
April, at which Mrs. Pankhurst, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, and Mrs. Tuke will 
be the honoured guests. Particulars of time 
and place will be given next week.

MRS. OLIVER,
115, New Bond St., 

W.

HATS
and

GOWNS
FOR ALL O COAS IOHS.

Speciality:—Tailor-made Coats and 
Skirts at Moderate prices.

CROWNED WITH HONOUR.
A Speech by Mrs. Annie Besant, at the Royal Albert Hall, March 28, 1912.

It is not for me — who take no part in 
political struggles,. whose work lies in other paths 
than that of political strife—it is not for me to 
express either approval or disapproval of one type 
of policy rather than another, to urge any to take 
part in a danger that I do not share, or to say one 
word of criticism against those women who have 
brought back the heroic into political life, and who 
are showing to-day what so few in our luxury-loving 
civilisation are prepared to show—that a great cause 
is more precious than personal ease, and loyalty to 
principle greater than the applause of the news- 
papers and of the public. For me it is nothing 
whether or not windows have been broken, although 
I think it is on the whole better to break windows 
than to break heads; but what is important is that 
this cause for woman's enfranchisement has found 
devotion ready to go to martyrdom, has faced 
ignominy, shame, disgrace, as every great cause has 
faced them in the past on the way to victory. And 
to-day, as many a time before, force has set itself 
against justice, and power against suffering for 
principle. - .
There is not one nation in Europe, nor across the 

Atlantic, that is not to-day crying shame on the 
treatment which is being meted out to women. But 
the shame does not lie on the prisoners, but on those 
who are putting them into prisoner And when I take 
up the Times, and read the disgraceful letter of Sir 
Almroth Wright, when I read about hysteria, when 
1 read about women losing their self-control, I can- 
not but say to myself that the hysteria is on the 
bench rather than in the dock, and the loss of self- 
control is to be seen more in the magistrates than in 
the prisoners.

For let us see what is taking place. We know well 
enough the penalty for the breaking of windows; but 
these women, because they have not been violent save 
in the breaking of non-sentient glass, are being sent 
to hard labour for six months. Why, you do not 
punish wife-beaters as heavily as that ! You reckon 

your glass windows more ..valuable than the limbs of 
the women of the poor. Where such sentences are 
given they dishonour the law, and they exalt the law- 
breaker. Now, I grant to the full that no Govern- 
ment, no police, can allow ladies to walk about with 
hammers in their muffs in order to break shop- 
windows. I grant that such action is against the 
law, and must be stopped; but I say that where such 
sentences arc passed we shall forget the offence and 
speak for the offender. It is ill for a country, it is 
bad for law-abiding citizens, it means encouragement 
to despise the law, where revenge is sought instead 
of justice, and where panic inflicts sentences that are 
a scandal and a disgrace to civilisation.

Let me call your attention to another point, one of 
most serious import in the future. We read in the 
papers that, while these sentences were going on, Mr. 
Asquith consulted the law officers of the Crown in 
order to see if the women's funds could not be seized 
and their leaders could not be captured. The reason 
why that could not be done was not publicly stated, 
but it was stated that it would be difficult to pass 
such legislation. We know where the difficulty lies; 
we know very well that any weapon brought against 
the Women’s Social and Political Union along these 
lines would strike at every Trade Union in the coun- 
try. Are we to respect government ? Then let it show 
strength against the strong, and not only tyranny 
against the weak. I know that Trades Unions 
are protected against the action of the Law of Con- 
spiracy.. Special Acts of Parliament guard these 
associations of men-voters, and they can do what 
they will, because they have the vote. Oh, if any
thing be needed to strengthen the feelings of women, 
if anything be needed to inspire them to renewed 
and stronger exertion, it is when they see a Law of 
Conspiracy used against women that they dare not 
use against men, and when they are trying to create 
a crime at which everyone would revolt if men were 
similarly condemned!

Therefore it is, friends, that I am here to-night in 
order to protest against a great wrong and a great 
injustice; for I know nothing of the value of religious 
teaching nor of the right duty of the spiritual teacher, 
but to stand up when unrighteousness is done in the 
name of the law, and when principles are trampled 
on. I believe in the value of law; I believe that on 
justice alone a nation can stand secure ; because of 
that I plead to those who to-day are strong that they 
will not use their strength for oppression, and drive 
to despair those who are only asking to be regarded 
a6 citizens, in their native land )

Why is it that these women want the vote 1 it is 
because they believe that there are difficulties in 
woman $ life, especially among working women, that 
cannot be, remedied until they possess the power of 
the vote Let me take one illustration, not impor- 
ant, which will show you exactly the value that the 

vote has when people are to be considered, when 
their welfare is at stake. An Insurance Bill has

passed; good or bad, I am not concerned; but 
1 notice that all over the country men are going out 

explain the Insurance Bill, in order that the 
soter: may realise that they must not vote against 
the —beral Government because they have passed an 
insurance Bill. But they do not trouble to send out 
pussaries to the women, they do not trouble to 

explain to the working women the enormous advan- 
[ages that will come to them from the working of 
this Bill! What do their opinions matter ? Who 
cares how they feel, either helped or hindered ? They 
are dumb in the councils of the nation, and none 
ares for the dumb that has no power to speak. And

on many another point.
1 would not ask for a Vote for women on the 

Around of equality of sex—it is difference of sex that
Kes the grant of the vote so necessary.To add 

mYour millions of ignorant male voters a few 
in ions more of ignorant women voters—that is not

e a thing to rouse enthusiasm or to inspire 
c feeling. If they were only the same as men

you would merely multiply similarity. Women 
should have the Vote because they are different, not 
because they are alike. They want it because there 
is a woman’s standpoint as well as a man’s stand- 
point, because your nation is not a nation of men 
only, but of men and women as well; because Eng- 
land has wives as well as husbands, mothers as well 
as fathers, and the view of the wives and mothers 
matters in the councils of the nation, and their 
voices should be heard for the sake of the whole. 
I know attempts are made sometimes by those against 
the vote to stir up a sex war, to incite to sex hatred. 
It is because men and women love each other, trust 
each other, that they would fain work together for 
the common good.

The arguments used are excuses, they are not 
arguments. . They say women cannot be soldiers. 
Apparently in China they can, and as good soldiers 
as men. But if a soldier from time to time risks his 
life for the sake of the nation, you would have no 
soldier if his mother had not risked her life to give 
him birth. Men and women are equally necessary; 
men and women are wanted for the building bf 
a nation; men and women together everywhere—that 
is the need of the future, and that no one can keep 
back or much delay. (And when history in the future 
judges the struggle of the present; when women all 
the world over walk hand in hand with men in equal 
liberty, in mutual respect, in loving co-partnership, 
then posterity, looking back on the shameful story 
of to-day, will crown with shame those who have 
used strength against the women who are doing hard 
labour now. And in this country—in this country 
where the Cross, the sign once of ignominy, is now 
regarded with adoration—the martyrs of this cause 
will also be crowned with honour, because they 
realise that to suffer means in the long run to 
succeed, and to be able to face pain ensures the 
triumph of the cause for which the martyr is in pain.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Our Readers, especially members of the W.S.P.U., are 

again reminded that all communications intended for 
the W.S.P.U. should, in the absence of Mrs. Tuke, be 
addressed to Miss Kerr, Secretary (pro tem.), W.S.P.U. 
Offices, 4, Clement's Inn, W.C.

The W.S.P.U. Offices, 4, Clement’s Inn, will be 
closed for Easter Holidays from Thursday, April 4, 
at 1.30 p.m., until Wednesday, April 10, at 10 a.m. 
This applies also to the Woman’s Press. Orders will 
be dealt with on Wednesday.

Prisoners’ Secretary.
All enquiries with regard to prisoners should be 

sent to Miss Olive Smith, W.S.P.U., 4, Clement’s 
Inn, W.C. The Prison Authorities will only give 
information with regard to dates on which prisoners 
are due for release to their relatives. We should be 
glad if relatives would forward this information 
when received to the Prisoners’ Secretary, 4, 
Clement’s Inn.

Albert Hall Meeting, June 15 th.
A meeting will be held in the Royal Albert Hall 

on Saturday, J une 15. The prices of the tickets are 
as follows : Amphitheatre stalls, 2s. 6d. ; arena, 2s. 
and 1s. ; balcony, first four rows, 1s., remainder 6d. ; 
Upper orchestra, 6d., all numbered and reserved. 
Boxes, to hold ten, 30s.; eight, 21s.; five, 12s. 6d. The 
first four rows of the lower orchestra are being 
specially reserved, but numbered and reserved seats 
for the remainder can be had at is; each. Applica
tions for tickets should now be made to Miss Cooke, 
Ticket Secretary, 4, Clement’s Inn, although the 
tickets will not be issued until after the Easter 
Holidays.

Meetings.
The weekly At Homes will be discontinued during 

the Easter Holidays The Monday afternoon meet- 
ings. at the London Pavilion will be resumed on 
April 15, and the Thursday evening meetings at the 
Steinway Hall on April 18.

BREAKING THE RECORD.
The record sum raised at any one Albert Hall 

meeting had previously stood at £8,000. On Thurs
day last, the members of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union, inspired by the unexpected presence 
of their Honorary Treasurer on the platform, and 
moved by the thought of their leader and her gallant 
band of followers still in prison, rose to a fine occa
sion and added a fifth figure to what was already 
a magnificent record by promising a sum of £10,500. 
The members of that wonderful audience are to be 
congratulated on their achievement. It was a great 
moment. The enemies of the militant movement were 
ready to point to a depleted War Chest as a sign of 
defeat. They have been silenced. Never has a more 
substantial proof of the strength, loyalty, and un
swerving purpose of the Union been given than was 
seen in the piled up mass of cheques, promise cards, 
and even money—one anonymous gift of £1,000 was 
actually handed up in a bag 1—that gradually filled 
the basket placed for them on the platform. There 
were three promises of £1,000 each, several of £200, 
a large number more in amounts of £100 and 
£50. The prisoners from Holloway promised £100; 
£50 was promised by " a constitutional Suffragist as 
a protest against the vindictive sentences ” recently 
given to militants, and £50 more by " The father of 
one of the prisoners." A woman doctor sent up £10, 
" as a protest against the heavy sentences passed on 
Dr. L. Garrett Anderson and Dr. Frances Ede." 
Then there were other promises signed by names well 
known in the world of science, art, letters; and 
countless others from the magnificent rank and file 
of the Union, as ready to give their money as to 
give everything else within their power. On 
March 28, as always, the small gifts showed as 
eloquently as the larger ones the spirit which moves 
the Women’s Social and Political Union.
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A RECORD MEETING IN THE ALBERT HALL. 
MAGNIFICENT SPEECHES A MESSAGE FROM MISS PANKHURST— £10,000 PROMISED.

We knew it would be a record meeting! 
Every member of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union had made up her mind 
that the absent leaders should see the 
practical working of the spirit they had 
roused, knowing that they would be best 
pleased if it were proved that even their 
absence made no difference to numbers, 
determination, or enthusiasm; and when 
two of the leaders appeared— to our 
astonishment and delight—on the plat- 
form, they had but to " wait and see."

It was a record meeting, too I Certainly 
the hall was filled as never before, cer- 
tainly the enthusiasm was overpowering 
as the speakers who were to carry on the 
work of the absent went on the platform, 
and it was seen that Mr. and Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence , were with them ; certainly the 
money came in a record stream, there 
was the figure on the board, £9,000, 
before we could count it, and £10,000 
before the close of the meeting. 
Each speech had an individual and 
intrinsic value. After Miss Kenney’s 
message from the young leader who is 
so near to our hearts, yet none knows 
where, camo Mrs. Besant’s passionate 

* protest against injustice and her far- 
seeing spiritual appreciation of the 
warriors in the woman’s movement; then 
the words of Miss Elizabeth Robins, her 
scathing indignation at the treatment of 
Mrs. Pankhurst, her delightful fancies 
about that "spirit of fire and air called 
Christabel," her glorious description of 
the death of fear. Miss Evelyn Sharp first 
took our thoughts to those in the dark- 
ness of Holloway, and then with courage 
and humour shouldered the burden of the 
treasurer; the record collection speaks 
enough for her efforts; and for the climax 

' of a glorious meeting came a speech of 
mingled earnestness and humour from Mr. 
Zangwill, who first exposed as in a flash 
of light the treachery of the politicians, 
and then gave us the delightful pictures 
of the somnolent "hithertos," closing his 
witty speech with the beautiful thought 
that even in her dark cell Mrs. . Pank- 
hurst, knowing of this meeting, would 
know that in the world outside it was 
spring. t ___

THE SPEECHES.

Miss Annie Kenney, who was in the 
chair, referred to the presence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pethick Lawrence on the platform, 
and to the acquittal of Mrs. Tuke, who 
was too ill to be present. She then read, 
amid great enthusiasm, the message from 
Miss Christabel Pankhurst, which will be 
found elsewhere on this page, and con- 
tinned :—

" The Government thought that they 
would stifle and crush out this movement 
if they took the leaders away from us. 
We say to the Government this meeting 
is our reply. We cannot express our 
boundless admiration and reverence for 
the leaders who have fought so nobly and 
so fearlessly throughout the many years 
that we have been struggling for women’s 
emancipation, but we whoare members 
of the Union have had such a wonderful 
training under them that when the great 
crisis came every member of the Union 
was equal to the occasion. They will 
never stamp out ” this movement. . They ' 
can never stamp out the spirit of our - 
women, the great feeling that we all have 
about the absolute necessity . of the 
political enfranchisement of British 
women. u — i its• • -

Referring to the Conciliation Bill, Miss 
Kenney said: " We have never applauded . 
any measure that does not give equal 
voting rights to men and to women, . and . 
has not had the Royal assent. - We have 
had dozens of second readings. What do 
we care about second readings? What we 
want is a Government measure, and what • 
we want is the third reading, passed 
through the House of Lords, returned to * • 
the House of Commons, and sent to the 1 
King for the Royal assent. Then we will 
have a Royal Albert Hall meeting and ap- 
plaud because we have got the vote.

The Resolution.

She then moved the following resolu- 
lion: —

" This meeting strongly condemns the 
attempt now being made by the Govern- 
ment to destroy by methods of repression 
the agitation for the enfranchisement of 
women, and calls history to witness that 
this attempt to break the spirit of the 
freedom-loving British people is doomed 
to fail. -

" Believing with Gladstone, that ‘if no 
instructions had ever been addressed in 
political crises to the people in this 
country except to remember to hate ;1 
violence and love order and exercise.

patience, the liberties of this country 
would never have been attained,’ this 
meeting expresses its admiration and 
reverence for those who are sacrificing 
their personal liberty for the emancipa- 
tion of womanhood.
“ Also, this meeting demands in uncom- 

promising fashion that the Government 
shall remove the discontent amongst 
women and re-establish public order by 
forthwith carrying into law a measure 
giving votes to women on equal terms 
with men.

“ Finally, this meeting demands that 
bail shall be given to Mrs. Pankhurst in 
order that she may have full facilities for 
the preparation of her defence."

Mrs. Besant was then called upon, and 
made a magnificent speech which will be 
found on page 423.

MISS ELIZABETH ROBINS.
Miss Elizabeth Robins, in seconding the 

resolution, said: " No one, of however 
little authority, can speak in public in 
days like these without a sense of respon- 
sibility. That sense has carried some of 
us to the police courts. We have sat there 
watching as the evidence piled up, facts 
emerge which the prosecution did not in- 
tend to elicit. We saw evidence of the new 
solidarity among women; of that resolve, 
so perplexing to the easy-liver, not to en- 
dure any longer with patience certain 
evils which the mass of men leave un- 
touched, some evils which the mass of 
men do not want mentioned, evils which 
men would like the happier women not to 
know. Those evils are beginning—only 
beginning—to be better understood. And 
that is why the prisons are filling. I wish 
you knew what it was like to see Mrs. 
Pankhurst waiting. two weeks for the 
facilities necessary in the preparation of 
her defence, facilities freely given to the 
swindler and to the fomentors of a 
devastating war. Imagine her stand- 
ing there hearing the magistrate say 
last week that he had no power to 
grant her facilities; imagine her being 
told this week that facilities had 
now . been granted, although the fact 
was that by a series of, let us say, mis- 
understandings between the Home Office

I and the prison authorities, Mrs. Pank- 
hurst was still without those facilities.. 
Understand we are not stating in this 
connection anything which is not proved. 
Whether the order from the Home 
Office was misinterpreted, or whether 
the Home Office was misinformed, the 
fact remains, through all those anxious 
days Mrs. Pankhurst was without the op-

-tunity of preparing her defence. And 
when she tried to explain on two separ- 
ate occasions, what do you think was 
the answer of the magistrate? "Next 
case." I wish that you had had the oppor- 
tunity of seeing Mrs. Lawrence giving 
there, in prison and in the dock, that 
great object-lesson in calmness to ex- 
cited editors and hysterical doctors. I 
wish you had been able to come and see 
the man whom we are so proud to call our 
friend. What other body of women can 
boast men friends ready to give up their 
personal ambitions, ready to sacrifice their 
livelihood, ready to risk life and limb ? 
This Union has such friends. But if not 
for the wider gratitude that all women 
owe to men, then for the sake of one man 
the members of this Union will be able to 
renew their faith in brotherhood by think- 
ing of Mr. Lawrence.

" These last days have emphasised the 
fact that the Government is trying to 
crush a spirit that is indomitable. We 
have been told that the militant suffra- 
gists miscalculated the anger and resent- 
ment they were arousing. No, they were 
occupied in calculating a different problem, 
one which had nothing to do with any- 
thing that they may be called upon to 
suffer. They are indifferent to anger 
and resentment.Now, when you get 
a section of the public in that frame 
of mind, the situation is serious. The 
authorities have withdrawn the principal 
leaders. Those who love law and order 
owe more than they are aware to the 
militant leaders. You know the acts 
which the leaders have sanctioned; you 
do not know the deeds they have pre-

vented. The authorities have withdrawn 
them. They have left a body of people in- 
flamed by injustice, left them without 
those captains to whom the rank and file1 
are accustomed to look. That, too, is a 
responsibility. For the essence of this 
agitation is that in the eyes of certain 
women patience has not only ceased to be 
a virtue, it has ceased to be decent. You 
may choose to be patient in bearing your 
own miseries, but is patience ~ in bearing 
other people’s miseries so fine a thing that 
you must maltreat those who refuse? 
And what then? The agitation goes on. 
The suffrage forces, as we have seen, can 
be led from the prison and the dock. They 
can be inspired by a leader whom we can- 
not see, and whom others cannot see; a 
leader with the power of making herself 
invisible to all her enemies and very pre- 
sent to all her friends—that spirit of air 
and fire called Christabel.

Christabel in China.
" The warrant for her arrest has given 

her seven league boots, has given her 
wings. She has obviously, been in Persia. 
The late Financial Agent of that Govern- 
ment. has been telling an audience in 
America of the extraordinary activity 
shown of late by the Persian women, 
activity, not only of the sustaining kind, 
but militant. That word " militant " gave 
the secret away. We were prepared after 
that to hear that this gentleman had never 
seen the faces of those militants. They 
always wore their veils. Probably one was 
a motor-veil. This wandering spirit of 
militancy grows bolder as she goes on. 
You heard what she had been doing last 
week in China. The "Times” told us 
that all of a sudden—it has all happened 
since a certain date—the Chinese suffra- 
gists became dissatisfied with the lukewarm 
approval given to votes for women and 
ratified in the National Assembly at 
Nanking. If we fail to recognise the 
accentof that dissatisfaction, we shall 
recognise the hand in what followed. 
Still quoting the " Times," I may tell 
you . the Chinese suffragists proceeded 
to break the windows. They mauled the 
police. They " terrorised " the whole assem- 
bly, and though soldiers were sent for in 
order that the legislators might be pro- 1 
tected, the episode ended in the re-opening I 
of the question of Votes for Women. There 
is no country in Europe freefrom this, 
wandering influence. Without any slavish 
copying of methods, the Americans have 
taken fire from the English torch. The 
flame has spread from Canada to the Gulf of 
Mexico and from ocean to ocean. No fair 
minded person can deny that in those 
great States, the State of Washington, 
and the State of California, women have 
got their political freedom through the 
influence of this new spirit; the spirit 1 
that is typified for us here in the name of 
Christabel. And this spirit that ranges 
the hemispheres is going to be shut up in 
Holloway Prison!

The Death of Fear.
" While we are here making speeches 

on this subject persons in another place 
are also making speeches. We know 
these speeches. The academic argu- 
ments in favour, the more passionate 
objections against. What are they in 
essence, those objections? Called by a 
dozen names they may be summed up in 
one—fear. Fear has always had much , 
to do with retarding justice. In 
this particular question, we find the 
Tories afraid that the majority of women 
will turn Radical. We find the Liberals 
afraid of the well-known Conservative 
element in women. Your Indian admini- 
strator is afraid of what the subject races 
may think of the superior race. Your very 
soldier is not afraid to own himself afraid, 
afraid of women’s . love of peace. Your 
peace-lover is afraid of women’s suscepti- 
bilities to martial glory. Afraid, afraid I 
Well, fear has been our pit-fall, too. 
That is why we do well to emphasize 
what has been the greatest victory so far 
gained in this fight. The victory over 
fear. Our worst enemies are those 
which walk in that dark legion re
cruited out of our. own fears. They 
have a hundred disguises to deceive 
us. When we have beaten them off the 

THE MESSAGE FROM MISS CHRISTABEL PANKHURST.
My very heart and soul are with you at this great meeting of rejoicing. We 

rejoice in a new consciousness of the power that has been entrusted to us 
for the service of our great cause. The Government have struck us a hard 
blow,but we rise stronger and more triumphant than ever because of their 
attack. The evil they do unto us we turn to good. Our spirit is strengthened 
and our hearts are lifted high by everything that is done with intent to injure 
us. We defy the Government and their stupid and brutal attempt to wear 
out by delay and to stamp out by repression women’s demand for political 
freedom. They will tear the stars from the sky before they will break the 
spirit of the women of this country.

What are we fighting for ? Not for sympathy, not for pledges, not for 
second readings, not for facilities, not for so-called opportunities. We are 
fighting for the Vote, and nothing less than the Vote.

Therefore until a measure giving equal voting rights to women is actually 
on the Statute Book, we as self-respecting women cannot and will not be at 
peace with the Government

My final word is this: Be of good cheer. The fierceness of the enemy’s 
attack is the sign and promise of our victory. Quit you like women, and the 
Day is ours 1

ground of our own individual danger g. 
reappear under the cloak of our genii, 
fear for others. We have to rementee 
that in the long climb up from barbarism 
courage was always leading us on and 
cowardice was always dragging us 
There is nothing so paralysing, nothin 
so de-humanising as fear. In the earls 
ages lived through by all the races of t 
earth, before the altar where the human 
sacrifice lay bleeding, crouched that 
of fear. When patriot men had driven it 
out of their hearts, when the deeper 
thinkers found that the dominant world- 
force was not malevolent but beneficent' 
still the great mass of women, shut out 
from that wider knowledge which is experi 

' enoe, women, not allowed to face the com- 
mon enemies in the open, became as 
those who hide and evade must always be. 
come—the special prey of fears. To 
have sent that dark host flying, to 
have found as hundreds upon "hun- 
dreds of women have found that they 
cannot any more be made afraid—that 
is the outstanding victory. I do not mean 
that they no longer shrink from some 
specific act. I mean far more. I mean 
that however they conduct their cam- 
paigns in future, they will be delivered 
from that old tyranny of dreading pains 
and penalties. There is a very steadying 
quality in that same fearlessness. It has ne 
relation to the miscalled courage which 
finds expression in any cruel outbreak. 
Nothing in this world except doubt of our 
final triumph, only despair could deaden 
in women's minds their sense of the 
sanctity of human life. . For us who think 
we know the value of life to seem to join 
with those who hold life cheap, would be to 
desert our colours. It would be to resur- 
rect that fear which we have buried.

“ One last instance of the tyranny of 
fear, and I have done. A member of the 
present Cabinet being in a frame of mind 
that might be described as ‘ almost per- 
suaded ‘ asked a little while ago: Why 
should England be the first great nation to 
try this great experiment. One could 
only say that it seemed natural that Eng- 
land should lead the way. The answer 
might have been in the terms of that proud 
boast of Milton's, and I do not think the 
passion of patriotism has ever found finer 
expression. ‘It would not,' Milton said, 
‘ be the first nor the second time since our 
ancient Druids that England hath had this 
honour vouchsafed from heaven : to give 
out Reformation to the world.” 

MISS EVELYN SHARP.

Miss Evelyn Sharp, called upon to act 
as substitute for the Hon. Treasurer, 
said: " A great deal has happened in 
three weeks, since Christabel Pankhurst 
rode away on a broomstick to the back of 
beyond. I think most of us cannot help 
thinking of those women who are not with 
us to-night, between two and three hun- 
dred of them, behind prison doors. They 
are serving sentences up to six months, 
and a large number -—something like 
eighty—have had hard labour added to 
their sentences in order that there may 
be an excuse for not allowing them those 
privileges which otherwise they would 
have enjoyed as political offenders. (A 
voice: " Barbarous!”) I think when we 
look back upon those three weeks in time 
to come the thing that we shall notice 
most will be that some of the finest 
women in the land were sent to prison 
with hard labour and treated as criminals 
instead of political offenders when they 
were out fighting for their vote.

" It is impossible for any of us here who 
have been in Holloway Gaol to contemplate 
easily the thought of those women who 
are there suffering these things. When 
you have once been behind prison doors, 
you know how everybody else feels 
who is there, whether she is a political 
offender with hope in her heart or 
whether she is a criminal with despair 
in her heart. That is why it is difficult 
for us to smile and make jokes when we 
think of 250 or more of our women being 
in prison cells, women who will only see 
spring come and go this year—and many 
of them will only see summer, too, come 
and go—from behind prison bars. Ten days 
ago those eighty, women condemned to 
hard labour petitioned the Home Office— 
you know they are always quite ready in 
Holloway Goal to let you write petitions, 
they pour petitions upon you, because in 
Holloway, as in the State, they never 
mind giving women a bell-rope to pull as 
long as there is no bell at the other end. 
So they were given these petition forms. 
They waited ten days, and at the end of 
the ten days they got a curt refusal, with 
no reason given. That is the kind of 
thing that happens when you are in 
prison, and that is the kind of thing that 
makes you come out a flaming suffragette-

" I read in the evening paper that the 
Home Secretary in the House of Commons 
to-day denied all the facts that had been 
brought before him with regard to Mrs. 
Pankhurst's abominable treatment a fort- 
night ago, when she was taken out of a 
warm and well-cared-for cell and taken 
away and left in a cold and damp cell for 
two hours without any proper covering or 
warm clothes or bedding; and then 
left for two days longer in a cell that, we 
maintain is not fit for human habitation, 
although the Home Secretary in the House

declared that it was. Far be it from me 
“condemn any human being to a prison 
2 but if there is a human being I should like to put in that cell it is the Homo
Secretary.

The Missionary Box.
a Yon know, when they arrested our 

leaders they thought they were going to 
stop our movement, but ourmovement went on. They arrested our editors, and 
shov thought the paper would stop, but 
the paper went on. They arrested the 
finest honorary treasurer in the world, and 
they thought that would stop our trea- sure but our treasure goes on. It is ex- 
tremely dangerous in these days, when a 
tea-party may be called a conspiracy, to 
use words that may be called in any 
sense inciting, so that I feel a little diffi
dent about giving that name to our funds 
which is so dear to us, and calling it ‘the 
war chest.' I feel in these days, when at 
any moment one may be arrested, it would 
be perhaps safer torefer to it as ‘ the 
missionary-box.’ That is not"a bad name 
for it after all, because if ever there was 
a mission, if ever there was a message 
that women had to send to every quarter 
of the world it is the message that the 
Women's Social and Political Union sends 
wherever it goes."

Ten Thousand Pounds!
It was now the turn of figures to speak.

In making her appeal for funds. Miss 
Sharp announced that she had already re- 
ceived £1,151 as a result of Self-Denial 
Week, and there were three separate gifts 
of £1,000 each, one from Mrs. Taylor, of 
Chipchase Castle: one from Mrs. Hertha 
Ayrton, and one from a donor who wished 
to remain anonymous. From behind the 
bars of Holloway Gaol Mrs. Pankhurst 
sent £10, Dr. Garrett Anderson sent £100, 
the prisoners in E Ward sent £50, and the 
prisoners in DX Ward sent £50. The pro- 
mises came in thick and fast, in hundreds, 
and tens, and fives, and smaller gifts, and 
to deafening applause the figure board 
soon showed a total of £10,000—" Our 
reply. to the Government,” as Miss 
Kenney said. " .

MB. ZANGWILL.
" I have never valued the honour of 

addressing your Union as much as now 
when it stands criminally indicted, de- 
spised and rejected of men. The strongest 
group, like Ibsen's strongest man, is the 
one that stands most alone. It is a tragic 
aradox when the path of righteousness 
ecomes the road of lawlessness.
"But the right to rebel is an elemental 

human right, just as the right to repress 
rebellion is an elemental public right. It 
is a fair trial of strength—the spirit of 
force against the force of spirit. Let the 
Government, then, do its utmost, let it 
torture by hard labour or forcible feeding, 
or even penal servitude. But the question 
will remain, who is on trial here—your 
Union or the Government? Who has been 
condemned—Mrs. Pankhurst or Mr. As- 
quith? Whom will these punishments 
hurt—you or the Anti-Suffragists ? We 
know what History will answer. History 
will ask with no less amazement, how did 
it come about that under a Liberal Govern- 
ment. a Government that plumed itself on 
vindicating against the Lords the right of 
the people to self-government, women of 
distinction in science, art and literature, 
wives and mothers of the highest domestic 
ideals, aged ladies of unimpeachable dig- 
nity, could see no other way of securing for 
themselves the rights of citizenship than 
by securing for themselves sentences of 
hard labour ? We have heard a good deal 
of the damage to property. But there is 
spiritual property far more precious than 
plate-glass, and far less replaceable—there 
is the respect for law and order, and the 
majesty, of the law, the slowly-gathered 
acquisitions'of civilisation.It is an asset 
of the State that prisoners shall be held in 
contempt and statesmen in reverence. It 
is an injury to the State when prisoners 
are held in reverence and statesmen in 
contempt. And by tens of thousands of 
women Holloway is now held in more 
honour than Downing Street. Tens of 
thousands of women look on the State as 
an enemy to be thwarted. Tens of 
thousands of women would shelter a refu- 
gee from justice. Tens of thousands of 
women refused to fill up their Census 
papers and the State dared not take 
action. It is the negation of Government. 
." The responsibility for this disastrous 

situation lies mainly on the shoulders of 
Mr. Asquith, that political half-breed, who 

16 neither true Tory nor true Liberal.
Sir Edward Grey, Mr. Birrell, Lord 

Haldane, Mr. Lloyd George, are all more 
or less alive to the great industrial and 
economic changes that have led up to this 
demand, to the great spiritual movement 
that is sweeping it onward. They see 
where We are. But Mr. Asquith sees 
nothing. The blind leading the blind is 
Pitiful enough. But for the blind to lead 
the seeing is grotesque. And the pretence 
that the Premier’s differences with the 

of his Cabinet do not matter is an 
suit to your cause. It is an insult that 
would, never have been offered to a cause 
with votes. •
P "To gloss over these differences in the 
-abinet, there has been proposed a Refer- 
endum. A Referendum, it is admitted, 
may not suit all questions, or, indeed, any

question, but for settling the 
women’s question it is the heaven-ap- 
pointed instrument. On the contrary, 
that is the one question that cannot be 
" omitted to a Referendum. For it con- 

verns personal rights and personal dignity. 
" a woman is content with the political 

status of children and lunatics that is her 
affair. But how dare the slave-soul dic- 
tate to the free? The free souls are in 
revolt. . And you cannot meet a Revolu
tion with a Referendum. Rebels do not 
submit their case for consideration. ■ They 
fight through.

" There is still a better alternative, for 
Mr. Asquith. He can become converted, 
as Peel was converted to the Repeal of the 
Corn Laws. His dignity may wince at the 
idea, but I assure him, a Prime Minister 
yielding to reason and justice is a far more 
dignified figure than the figure he himself 
has suggested—a Prime Minister carrying 
as an alien amendment a reform he regards 
as a disastrous political mistake, and 
overtly relying for its destruction on that 
House of Lords which it is his historic 
boast to have paralysed.

But if Mr. Asquith hardens his heart and 
continues to block the way, Mr. Asquith 
must go. As a leader of the Liberal party 
he is impossible. If from one point of view 
he is a statesman of unbending honesty, 
from another he appears as one of those 
tragi-comic figures whom the gods, wish- 
ing to destroy, first made mad. He may 
succeed in staving of Suffrage for this Par- 
liament but I defy the Liberal Party to go 
to the country without “Votes for 
Women” on its programme. Even the 
patient Griseldas of the Women’s Liberal 
Federation would rise at that. Mr. As- 
quith may have broken the Lords, but the 
ladies will break Mr. Asquith. They will 
break him with hammers and shatter him 
as with stones.

The Breaking-Point.
Look at the situation which strained the 

patience of our Maenads to breaking-point. 
At last Women’s Suffrage was coming, we 
were told by Minister after Minister; and 
myriads of women, with the immemorial 
credulity of Eve, hung upon their assur- 
ances. Yet the hollowness of these assur- 
ances was exposed by the faintest cross- 
examination, not to mention the crushing 
arithmetical analysis of our departed 
Christabel. The Suffrage Members of the 
Cabinet overflowed with gratitude to the 
Prime Minister because he had consented 
to tack on an amendment that could not 
possibly be carried to a Bill that was un- 
likely to be introduced. Not one of them 
could answer what Government measure 
would be brought in, nor when the measure 
would be brought in, nor what the amend- 
ment to it would be, nor how the amend- 
ment could possibly be carried, nor even 
whether there would be an amendment at 
all. In this chaos of indecision and in- 
sincerity it was positively restful to turn 
one’s eyes on the figure of Mr. Asquith 
standing like a rock for the great Liberal 
principles of taxation without representa
tion and Government by the male mino- 
rity. We know from Dickens that the 
great art of the British Government is how 
not to do it, but surely in this Suffrage 
question the Government has beaten its 
own proud record. For over forty years 
our legislators have been engaged in not 
doing it. They have drafted it and 
laughed at it; they have talked it out and 
walked it out; they have circumvented it 
and circumlocuted it, they have conciliated 
it and torpedoed it; they have even coal- 
struck it.

" And above all they have read it for a 
second time. They may have sometimes 
been slack and sometimes slippery, but 
their grim, unwearied determination to 
read it for a second time is a rebuke to 
the pessimists, who croak that England’s 
power of not doing it is failing her. Time 
after time the clock at Westminster has 
struck two. But somehow it never strikes 
three. At first we wondered what was 
the matter with that clock. And then 
we remembered. It was a Government 
clock. Always some ministerial hand was 
tampering with the works. It is the 
Government, not the W.S.P.U., that has 
put back the clock.

" The situation, in fact, was exactly like 
a nightmare, where you endlessly pursue 
some ever-retreating goal, when you miss 
every omnibus and break down in every 
taxi on your way to catch a train which, 
when you at last get to the station just 
in time, you are told has been cut off by 
the coal strike. And suddenly through the 
oppression of the dream comes the crash of 
falling glass, and you wake to truth and 
reality.

" That crash of glass said, ‘ An end to 
this farce! How not to do it may amuse 
men. Women are in earnest. If you im- 
mure them in a vicious circle they will 
break through.’ That is what the crash 
said to all whose ears are not too long. 
The glass was a mere symbol. Nobody 
wanted to damage tradesmen. They are 
the sufferers in a war, as if a shell should 
fall in their shop windows, but a shell that 
knew better than to hurt human beings. 
That is the characteristic of the women’s 
war—they will hurt nobody except them- 
selves. The whole damage was not equal 
to the sum it cost in Belfast to guard Mr. 
Winston Churchill against the effects of 
Sir Edward Carson’s eloquence. It was 
not equal to an hour of the coal strike. 
And what is broken glass compared with 
the broken promise of the Cabinet—from 
the thin, transparent assurances of Mr. 
Churchill to the plate-glass promises of 
Mr. Lloyd George? Above all what is 
broken glass compared with the broken 
lives of your martyrs, the shattered nerves 
of Mr. Ball, the cancer inflicted on Nurse 
Pitfield by a blow, the sufferings of your 
prisoners, your hunger-strikers, of - your 
women who have passed winter nights on 
roofs or in cellars for one glad instant of 
rebellious utterance, of your deputations 

assaulted and tortured by hooligans in 
uniform? ! All this spilth of suffering has 
stirred not a ripple in the nation of shop- 
keepers. The long, heroic vigils of the 
Freedom League at the gates of Parlia- 
ment went as unregarded as the vigils of 
street-walkers.

Alas! that glass should be so dear.
And flesh and blood so cheap.
“ Even the Archbishop of Canterbury 

rebukes you in company with the coal- 
strikers for substituting self-will for Chris- 
tian order. He forgets who it was that 
overturned with violence the tables of the 
money changers.

“ It is often said the militant policy was 
a mistake. But is this a country where 
reason is sufficient ? The only mistake of 
the militant policy lay in not beginning it 
earlier. From time immemorial questions 
and comments had been the recognised 
feature of British politics; indeed, the 
mildest feature. Yet when you began to 
interrupt, it at once proved your unfitness 
for politics. A Lord Hugh Cecil may howl 
down a Prime Minister in the House itself 
without bringing disenfranchisement upon 
himself, not to mention his whole sex. But 
for you mildly to interrupt a minister at a 
public meeting was a positive, crime—the 
new sin. In a wave of masculine hysteria 
stewards of the chivalrous sex hurled them- 
selves upon you and ejected you with vio- 
lence.

"To-day you are ground between the 
Government and the mob, between the 
upper millstone and the nether. But you 
have that in you which cannot be crushed. I 
will not exhort you, in the commonplaces of 
metaphor, to hammer away and spare no 
pains and leave no stone unturned. But 
it is not on your tactics that the certainty 
of your triumph reposes. It is on the 
justice of the demand which those tactics 
enforce and drive home. Without that, 
all your raids were as vain as they would 
be criminal. And this is the answer to 
the frequent fear that any faddist here- 
after may find precedent in your violence. 
Faddists are doomed by their own folly. 
Your invincibility lies in the unreason of 
your opponents.

The Hithertos.

" Thanks to the Suffragettes, Anti-Suf- 
frage, once so formidable, is now a forlorn 
hope. Its very leaders do not believe they 
can do more than delay the inevitable. 
In their hearts their cause is already lost, 
just as in yours it is already won. They 
know that Women’s Suffrage, having 
already established itself in the British 
Empire, must sooner or later spread to the 
heart of the Empire. They know that the 
imperialism which most of them advocate 
demands one law and one standard of Brit- 
ish citizenship. Mrs. Partington, when she 
started mopping the Atlantic, did at least 
think that her broom would keep it out. 
Mrs. Humphry Ward has no such delu- 
sions. And this makes her responsibility 
for prolonging the warfare all the greater.

" But, perhaps, I do her and her fellow- 
workers wrong. Perhaps it is not wilful 
obstinacy. Perhaps they are too old to 

A Sketch of Mr. Zangwill.
Made for VOTES FOR WOMEN, at the Meeting, by Mr. Yoshio Markino,

know better. Perhaps they belong to that 
unhappy race of which the schoolboy told 
us. The schoolboy was asked the meaning 
of the phrase: ‘A hitherto uninhabited 
island,’ and he replied: ‘An island in- 
habited by a race called the Hithertos.’ 
Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings 
cometh wisdom, and the race called the 
Hithertos is a valuable addition to ethno- 
logy. They are the people who do not know 
that they are dead. They are dead but 
not departed. The island these poor folk 
inhabit is in the Dead Sea, but the very 
sea has receded from those ancient shores, 
so that on the same beach where once they 
bathed, they now disport themselves in 
imaginary water. The whole world has 
changed round them—but they still see the 
world of their childhood. Their science is an- 
tiquated, their psychology out of date, their 
politics obsolete. They are Hithertos. Men 
and women once great dwell among these 
strange dead-alive people—rulers of Orien- 
tal lands, lawyers, novelists, statesmen, 
and sometimes, saddest of all, a youth with 
his life still before him, vigorous as a smith, 
is washed to these somniferous shores. And 
when these Hithertos orate, their speeches 
still sound to themselves like the thunder 
of the gods. But to us their voices come 
from that far-off island like the horns of 
Elfland faintly blowing, and when, as wo 
sit cosily in our Clement’s Inn, we hear 
them borne on the wind, we shudder and 
breathe a prayer for these poor undeparted 
souls.

" For we, we are the Henceforwards. We 
have done with their man-ridden world. 
Our feet are set towards an equal future, 
in which men and women in joint council 
may haply shape a better world than that 
ghastly nightmare described by Mr. Win- 
ston Churchill in his great speech on the 
Naval Estimates—a world of giant arma- 
ments, obsolete almost as soon as created, 
begotten merely of men’s mutual fears 
and suspicious surmises, abhorred by their 
own creators, the peoples whom they 
crush, yet fated as in some cumulative 
horror of Greek tragedy to grow ever more 
monstrous. And to this burden from with- 
out is added the burden of labour-strife 
from within, and at the base of the struc- 
ture stand sweated men and ruined women. 
Such is the world they are afraid you will 
spoil.

" Women of the Social and Political 
Union, this hall, which was like the cathe- 
dral of your movement, has been defiled by 
a meeting of the Hithertos. To-night, 
you have re-consecrated it by sacrifice. 
You have broken—not the law but your 
financial record. You have vindicated 
your leaders. It is as though you had 
figured to yourselves that they were in the 
hands of brigands, and that it was 
necessary to ransom them, and there was 
no price you would hesitate to pay for 
these sacred heads. How the news will 
rejoice Mrs. Pankhurst! Your gold will 
not. indeed, serve to liberate her in the 
body, but it will enlarge her spirit with 
the knowledge that the seed she has sown 
is living, that the sap is rising, and the 
blossom preparing: the walls of her prison 
will melt away, and, though her cell be 
dank and dark, she will see that in the 
great world outside it is Spring.”
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THE CONSPIRACY CHARGE.
To be Tried at the Central Criminal Court—Mrs. Tuke Acquitted.

In last week’s VOTES FOR WOMEN we 
gave a summarised report of the case 
against Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence, 
Mrs. Pankhurst, and Mrs. Tuke for con- 
spiracy, up to Wednesday morning. The 
case was resumed in the afternoon.

Mr. Braddon, manager of Barclay’s 
Bank, in Fleet Street, gave evidence of 
the W.S.P.U. account at his bank. Each 
cheque had to be signed by two of the 
four defendants. On July 1 last year the 
balance was £9,306; at the end of the 
year the total credit was £23,102, while 

3 the credit balance was £10,528. On March 
1 the credit balance was £7,362, a cheque 
having been paid out on March 5 to 
" somebody named Ayrton for £6,000, 
leaving a balance of £314, which by March 
20 was reduced to £75.

Further evidence was given as to the 
payment of cheques for the hire of various 
halls; also a cheque for £250 on four occa- 
sions to VOTES FOR WOMEN and payments 
to the Woman’s Press. The cheques had 
to be signed by either Mr. or Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence and by somebody else. There 
were other separate accounts, including a 
private account of Mrs. Lawrence’s. On 
February 29 there was a cheque upon Mr. 
Lawrence’s private account for £1,000, 
payable to Mrs. Sanders.

Miss Alice Harvey, of Finsbury Park, 
joint owner of 156, Charing Cross Road, 
stated that the premises were let by her 
mother to Mr. Pethick Lawrence at a rent 
of £250 a year.

Detective Constable Albert Canning de- 
posed to having read through the paper, 
VOTES FOR WOMEN, from October, 1911, 
up to March 15. He had noticed various 
appeals and invitations for volunteers for 
active service or protests.

Chief Inspector McCarthy stated that he 
took away and classified a large number of 
papers and documents from 4, Clement’s 
Inn. Among them was a book containing 
a list of arrests on November 21. It con- 
tained the names, dates, date of trial and 
charge, damage, sentence, date of release, 
and then a column for remarks, such as 
" acquitted,” "released on bail," &c. Some 
were assumed names, and had real names 
written opposite them. He also found a 
number of circulars. One signed Emme- 
line Pethick Lawrence concluded with the 
words: " If you have already sent in your 
name for active service you need not reply 
to this letter, because your name will be 
duly entered on the register. You will re- 
ceive full particulars later on." There was 
another circular unsigned, and a third 
signed Emmeline Pethick Lawrence, which 
concluded: "I have a message from Mrs. 
Pankhurst to give you. She has just 
cabled: ‘ Protest imperative. Impatient 
to be with you. Courage and faith.’" 
There was another one signed Christabel 
Pankhurst, and another of instructions to 
members of the demonstration. There was 
a rough draft of the circular headed 
" Broken Windows," also a copy of a tele- 
graphic code and a letter to Dr. Ethel 
Smyth, speaking of " a sort of skirmish " 
on Friday, March 1, and signed "Em." 
There were a number of drafts of speeches, 
letters to the Union, and copies of replies. 
Among the letters was one from a lady at 

Croydon to Miss Pankhurst, dated March 
5. It ran: "I am so distressed at the 
awful reports going about in the news- 
papers that the authorities mean to give 
very severe and heavy sentences, even 
mentioning years as being possible under 
the Act of 1861. I want you to tell me 
what you think, and when my girls’ cases 
will come on.”

Mrs. Pankhurst: If you please, may I 
ask that if assumed names are given the 
real names will not also be given?

The Magistrate: I cannot lay down a 
rule like that. Counsel will not do it more 
than necessary.

Mrs. Pankhurst: It involves sometimes 
suffering and danger to other people. Those 
names have been assumed to save old rela- 
tions sometimes.

Mr. Bodkin: The feelings of the rela- 
tives——-

Mrs. Pankhurst: It is not always their 
feelings; it is their lives, perhaps. -

Mr. Bodkin: That might have been pre- 
viously considered. But I rather think

these must be assumed names—these two.
Mrs. Pankhurst: If you will kindly 

give the assumed name and state that it 
- is not the real name that will satisfy me.

The letter went on:—
" Could not you get Mr. Marshall to 

say it is the first offence ? I had no idea 
that they were asked to do so much, or 
I would never have consented. although 
they, poor girls, feel they have cleared 
their conscience. The idea of a month’s 
prison for them fills me with darkest for- 
bodings. I hope you will be able to re- 
assure me on this point. I cannot myself 
come up to the court; I dare not trust 

- myself; and my husband and son have 
their business to attend to. Please do the 
best you can."

The case was resumed on Thursday, 
when a number of manuscripts found at 4, 
Clement’s Inn, were put in by Inspector 
McCarthy. Some were letters from volun- 
teers for militant protests; there was also 
complimentary news sent out to the Press 
relating to the King’s speech, in which 
it was stated that the W.S.P.U. would 
proceed with their anti-Government cam- 
paign with increased vigour. Other papers 
were the messages sent from Bow Street 
by Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. Tuke, and Mrs. 
Marshall.

Mrs. Lilian Ball.
Mr. Leycester asked whether Inspector 

McCarthy and Inspector Powell took a 
statement from Lilian Ball in Holloway 
Prison. At this point Mrs. Pankhurst 
asked the witness: " Before taking Mrs. 
Ball’s statement, did you tell her for what 
purpose it was?"—" No, I did not tell her 
that she might be called as a witness."

Various witnesses gave evidence as to 
the breaking of windows. The court was 
adjourned till quarter to four, in order 
that Mr. Muir and Mr. Bodkin might be 
present.

Mr. Leycester further examined Chief- 
Inspector McCarthy, who stated that he 
had not told Lilian Ball that she might be 
called as a witness, but before she signed 
that statement he asked her whether she 
would be willing to repeat it on oath in the 
present prosecution against the leaders of 
the Union. She said. " Yes," and wrote a 
note at the foot of the statement that she 
was willing to do so. When she had made 
her statement. Inspector Powell, who was 
with him, suggested that she might like 
to see her little boy at Bow Street, and 
offered to arrange it if possible. Whether 
the statement had been actually signed or 
not when this was done he would not like 
to say for certain. It was at the conclu- 
sion, after they had done, he thought it 
was when they were- about to leave, but 
would not like to be too sure. Mrs. Ball 
said she thought it would be better not, 
as it would upset the boy, but said she 
would like to see her brother and 
daughter.

Committal for Trial asked for.
Further police evidence as to the break- 

ing of windows having been taken, Mr. 
Bodkin said that was the evidence which 
he and his learned friend proposed to put 
before the magistrate as sufficient to prove 
the cases sufficiently for committal for 
trial. There might well be some further 
evidence, but of this the defendants, if 
committed for trial, would have ample 
notice. Subject to that he asked for a 
committal for trial in respect of the 
offences mentioned the other day—con- 
spiracy to contravene in the various in- 
stances which had been proved in Novem- 
ber of last year and in March of this year. 
Section 50 of the Malicious Injuries to 
Property Act, and inciting persons who 
were shown to have committed these 
offences and others to commit offences 
against that Section, and under Section 56 
of the same Statute for counselling and 
procuring the commission of such offences, 
and therefore acting as principals under 
the provisions of that Section in the com- 
mission of those offences. He asked that 
all the necessary matters might be com- 
pleted that day, and that a formal remand, 
when no witnesses need attend, might be 
made to some day convenient to the magis- 
trate. He asked that the commitment for 
trial should be at the Central Criminal 
Court next Sessions, which began on April 
23.

Focl: kindly lent by " The Daily Mirror.’’

Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence Leaving Bow Street on Thursday.

Mr. Muir, on behalf of Mrs. Tuke, asked 
to be allowed to make her position quite 
clear. If she consulted merely her own 
wishes and desires, she would prefer that 
he should not make the statement which 
he was about to make, namely, that she 
should not be committed for trial. Her 
own wish, if it were followed, would be 
that she should be committed for trial if 
her friends and colleagues were going to be 
so committed, and it was under his advice, 
with such persuasion as he could give her, 
aided by the persuasion of her co-defen- 
dants, that he was permitted by her 
to make this submission. His submission 

, was that while there might be evidence 
technically sufficient to justify committal, 
viewed as a whole the evidence against 
Mrs. Tuke was so distinguishable from the 
evidence against her co-def endants (what 
he was saying was with their entire con- 
sent and approval) that the magistrate 
might well refrain from committing Mrs. 
Tuke for trial. As he understood the 
charges preferred, they were charges of 
conspiracy to acts of violence, of incite- 
ment to acts of violence, and of being acces- 
sory to the commission of acts of violence. 
The evidence against Mrs. Tuke consisted, 
with one exception, of purely ministerial, 
acts done by her as one of the Secretaries 
of the Association. . No letter written by 
her contained any incitement to any indi- 
vidual to take part in any assembly which 
was followed by acts of violence; no speech 
spoken by her had been placed before them 
as evidence that she incited any person to 
do any acts of violence. The one exception 
was that she personally took part in one 
of those expeditions, in the course of which 
she did an act of violence, and it might be 
said that this would be a justification, if 
any. for a committal, that being a member 
of the Association, and knowing what was 
going on, she did this one act of violence, 
which would, in itself, constitute an overt 
act in the conspiracy alleged. But for that 
overt act of violence she had been dealt 
with, convicted and punished, and if she 
were sent again for trial, and again sub- 
jeeted to conviction and punishment, it 
would, in his submission, be doing an act 
contrary altogether to the spirit of English 
law, indeed, the letter of our English law, 
which stated that no one should be twice 
vexed for one case. Upon this ground, the 
only one which he was entitled to advance, 
he submitted that it was not a necessary 
part of the prosecution, from any point of 
view, assuming the prosecution itself to be 
necessary and proper, that his client should 
be included in the. committal for trial. He 
asked the magistrate not to commit her for 
trial upon this evidence in view of the facts 
he had stated, which he said with great 
confidence would almost certainly entitle 
her to an acquittal before a jury.

Mr. Bodkin said he could not agree that 
there was no evidence raising technically a 
prima facie case of being a party to an 
unlawful combination. Mrs. Tuke’s action 
on March 1 in the “unannounced scrim- 
mage" showed clearly that there must 
have been a pre-arranged arrangement. 
He hoped there would be nothing said by 
him in any way improperly to resist the 
view which the magistrate might have 
formed in consequence of Mr. Muir’s sub- 
mission. The prosecution was ready 
frankly to admit that Mrs. Tuke’s case was 
clearly distinguished from that of the other 
defendants. So far as the prosecution 
knew it was her first, and everybody would 
hope her very last, act of open violence. 
If the magistrate had formed a favourable 
view, there would not be a word on his part ■ 
in the slightest degree to combat it. There. 
was no doubt that the lady was in a very 
serious condition of health, and therefore 
if the magistrate’s view was a merciful one, 
he hoped it would be given effect to.

Mrs. Tuke Acquitted.
The magistrate took Mrs. Tuke’s case 

first, and said :
"I am bound to say that I do feel there 

is a marked difference between the case of 
Mrs. Tuke and the case of the other three 
defendants. In the case of Mrs. Tuke, it 
has been rightly said by her counsel that 
most of the acts complained of are minis- 
terial acts, where she has written letters 
in reply to letters in one or two cases 
addressed to herself, but very often 
addressed to others, from the office of the 
Women’s Society. There has been but 
little evidence of her taking any prominent 

art, there are no speeches of hers which 
ave been brought forward, there is no 

statement that she had herself done much 
beyond taking part in the management 
and signing, I think, a cheque or two she 
had the power of signing, and I think there 
was certainly one cheque (I am not quite 
certain there. were not more) which bore 
her signature as well as the signature of 
one of the others who had to sign. There 
has been evidence which would have been 
sufficient, I think, to send her for trial in 
this case had it not been for the distinction 
which has been made by Mr. Muir, and to 
which he has called attention, that as to 
part of that she has already ‘ suffered 
punishment, and one cannot but think that 
there . is another circumstance which a 
Court below and a Court above and a jury 
would feel they must attach importance 
to, and that is thestate of health in which 
the person is who is charged. It is impos- 
sible for me, sitting here day after day as

I have, and seeing Mrs. Tuke in Court, not 
to feel that she is in a serious, and I am 
afraid for my part, a very serious condition 
of health, and to that I do attach consider 
able importance in taking the course whi 
I am now going to take. I say that in my 
view ot the law the prosecution was right, 
proceeded with, the charges were rightly 
made, and the evidence which supports +1 
charges was proper evidence; but there 2 
distinctions and differences which I have 
called attention specifically to, and then 
lastly, the condition of that lady in heal 
must appeal to everybody who has seen her 
here, and who would see her if I sent her 
for trial. For those reasons I do not pro. 
p se to commit Mrs Tuke for trial, and"she 
will be discharged."

The magistrate then asked Mr. and Mrs 
Pethick lawrence and Mrs. Pankhurst if 
they wished to say anything after hearine 
the evidence; he wasabout to commit them 
for trial. All three reserved their defence.

Bail Granted.
The magistrate said he was willing to 

grant bail. In the case of Mr. Lawrence 
he required a promise to take no part in 
any demonstration of any sort or kind and 
neither to promote nor take part in‘ any 
demonstration pending the trial.

In reply to Mr. Pethick Lawrence as to 
the exact meaning of" demonstration » the 
magistrate said, "Public.”

Mr. Muir said neither Mr. nor Mr 
Pethick Lawrence had any intention of 
taking any active part at all in these mat- 
ters until after the trial; they were will- 
ing to give an undertaking " I

Mr. Bodkin: Will you say that there will 
be no public disorder of any sort or kind 
either promoted by or taken part in by 
them or any one of them ?

The Magistrate: Yes.
Mr. Muir having put the undertaking in 

explicit terms, Mr. Bodkin was satisfied 
Bail was granted as follows: Mr. Pethick 
Lawrence in his own recognisance in £2,000 
and .two sureties in £1,000 each; Mrs. 
Pethick Lawrence in her own recognisance 
in £1,500 and two sureties in £750 each

Mr. Reginald Henry Pott said he was 
willing to go bail for both Mr. and Mrs. 
Pethick Lawrence. Mr. James Murray, 
ex-Member of Parliament for East Aber- 
deenshire, also stood bail for Mr. and Mrs. 
Pethick Lawrence to appear on Thursday, 
April 4, at half past twelve, and at the 
Central Criminal Court.

WHAT AMERICANS THINK.
It is interesting to read in the Standard 

(Woman’s Platform) a letter from Miss 
Jane Gray Perkins, in which she sets forth 
the general attitude of American suffra- 
gettes towards the last militant protest. 
The result of a canvas of various suffrage 
associations shows that almost universally 
they expressed sympathy and confidence 
in the militant situation. The general 
opinion is that the Government are far 
more to blame than the women. Even 
if the suffragists have shown too much zeal, 
a Government, says Miss Perkins, “ must 
be extraordinarily stupid (to call it noth- 
ing else) who can find no other way of deal- 
ing with women * of genius like Ethel 
Smyth, writers, painters, philanthropists, 
nurses, doctors, . professionalwomen, 
mothers of families, women with great 
souls, gentle hearts, and wise heads, than 
by treating them like common criminals 
and condemning them to prison and hard 
labour."

MBS. LILIAN BALL.
—We are asked to state that Mrs. Lilian 
Ball, who gave evidence at Bow Street, 
is not a relation of Mr. William Ball.

MB. HERBERT SAMUEL, M.P.
B. F. sends the following: —

t On Sunday afternoon last Mr. Herbert 
Samuel, M.P., presided over a, gymnastic 
display and prize distribution in connection 
with the Brady Street Club for. Working 
Lads, held at the Pavilion Theatre, White- 
chapel Road. , At the conclusion of the dis- 
play Mr. Samuel made a few brief remarks 
exhorting the lads to cultivate a straight- 
forward, manly character. Immediately 
he sat down a man stood up in the stalls 
and called out in a very clear voice: " Mr. 
Samuel, why is not Mrs. Pankhurst granted 
facilities for—?" But he got no fur- 
ther than this, as he was at once sur- 
rounded by a crowd of stewards and hustled 
out of the building. After the prizes had 
been distributed by Mrs. Samuel a gentle- 
man on the platform rose to move a vote 
of thanks, but a man in the gallery rose 
at the same time, and, pointing to Mr. 
Samuel, said, " What about the women in 
rison?" . But his voice was promptly 
rowned in the uproar which came from 

the hundreds of youths surrounding him; 
The stewards hastened to eject him, and 
it was some time before the speaker could 
make himself heard. • The proposal was 
seconded, and Mr. Samuel rose to reply, 
when, from the balcony came yet another 
cry, which was lost amid the yells of 
" Chuck him out,” &c., which arose on a 
sides. Mr. Samuel endeavoured to make 
himself heard, but failed entirely, and sat 
down

===- —
A well-known Sufragist Leader,

THE HON. MRS. HAVERFIELD,
writes as follows about her

‘Omne Tempos’ Raincoat.
"I shall have much 

pleasure in recommend- 
ing your raincoats. 
They are not only per- 
fectly rainproof, but the 
cut and make, being 
perfectly smart, enable 
them to be worn in 
all kinds of weather.” 

The Ideal Coat
FOR

Town, Country,
or

"Campaigning,’ 
because, although devoid of 

rubber, every one bears 

THIS UNQUALIFIED
GUARANTEE -

“If your ‘Omne 
Tempus’ fails to keep 
out the rain, we will 

take it back."

slip-ons,
from

52/6 
ULSTERS, 

from .

63/-
Ready for wear or made 

to order.
PATTERNS FREE.

Coats on approval.

Samuel Brothers)
65 &57, LUDGATE HILL, LONDON,

New “Mercedes” Corsets.
DESIGNED BY A WOMAN WHO KNOWS. 
Made by Women and Sold by Women. I I

"MERCEDES: CORSETS produce the graceful svelte line de. 
Pore" adgive to every wearer the great combination, viz.. Carriage, 
ssane —ase. The manufacture of the ‘ Mercedes ‘ Corsets can 
roper ye.cousdered a feminine event of the highest order, with 
nr. V eskuion. as well as the utmost importance from a scientific 
Br.o vew. Mercedes ‘ Corsets are made in Coutil, Batiste, 
uynea". Silk. Broche. ranging in price from 10/6 to £5. 
each ads Corsets are stocked by the highest class house in 

■“^a^b-B^Si Marguerite Byron, 
"—tell you ous who ean. 11,12,13, Market Place, Oxford Circus
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A JAPANESE ARTIST ON WOMEN."
" I wonder how many men in this world arc really 

pure and sacred 1 It is the women who are control
ling the passions, both of men’s as well as of them- 
selves.”

These words, from Mr. Markino's delightful book, 
seem very fitting at a moment when so much uncon
trolled rage and spite is being poured out on a sec- 
tion of women who are essentially " Idealed John 
Bullesses." , It is difficult to decide which is the 
more delicate and graceful, Mr. Markino's quaint 
but pure and forcible English, or his sketches and 
drawings in this book, full of movement and life, 
withal conveying that subtle feeling of delicacy so 
peculiar to the Japanese artist. Idealism and 
artistic delicacy have not prevented the writer from 
dealing with his subject in the light of common sense 
and a broad philosophic view of life.. Mr. Markino 
has not only studied English women with his eyes and 
heart, but with brain and mind also, and has there
fore discovered many things which are only revealed 
to the sons and daughters of light. For instance, 
when he writes : " How foolish is one who tries to stop 
a turbulent river ! . .If there is a real, genuine, 
great statesman, he ought to open a wide canal to 
let the woman's nature flow freely into the ocean and 
turn the world into graceful beauty.”

The most impressive and beautifully written 
chapter, to my thinking, is that entitled " The 
Failure of Love." When it is remembered that the 
author is an Oriental, not only does it show his 
extraordinary power of insight into the heart of a 
western race, but it also demonstrates the fact that, 
to the true artist, the essential fundamentals of that 
great force called Love do not vary, whether it be 
East or whether it be West.

The naive simplicity of his English, when Mr. 
Markino comes to some definite conclusion, cannot 
fail to charm j commenting on a marriage which 
began with high promise, and ended in dismal 
failure, he writes : " Their love must have been 
that of selfishness. I mean, only to bring their own 
pleasure, and nothing else."'

It would be difficult anywhere to find a sentence 
couched in such simple words, and yet conveying so 
much philosophic and pathetic truth. The author is 
surprised that in order to get free from an ill-assorted 
partner in this country a woman must prove physical 
as well as mental cruelty—" Is not the latter a worse 
thing? " he asks. He laughs at us, too, for our 
hypocrisies; we deride the Chinese for cramping 
their women’s feet, but socially and psychologically 
the feet of the John Bullesses are in the same con
dition !

The chapters on " The Suffragettes " and " My 
First Visit to the W.S.P.U.” will be of special inte- 
rest to members of this Union, accompanied, as 
they are, by vivid thumb-nail sketches of Miss Pank- 
hurst speaking at the Albert Hall, and the staff and 
voluntary helpers at work in Clements Inn. Power 
of literary expression, poetic feeling, and an artistic 
delicacy of touch, all combine to make this unique 
book charming and delightful. And it can never fail 
to be a gratification to women that men of all 
nations, with the insight and perception of the true 
artist, are on their side, seeing into and understand
ing the realities at the bottom of the whole Woman’s 
Movement. K. Douglas Smith.

PRISONS
Of the writing of books on prisoners and prison 

systems there is no end; it is suggestive, however, 
of a real desire to find out the best way of amending 
our penal laws. Close on the heels of " The Criminal 
and the Community " follows “ The Modern Prison 
Curriculum,” by R. F. Quinton, M.D;, late Governor 
of Holloway Prison.
' Dr. Quinton has had long and varied experience 

of prisons and criminals, and he surveys the whole 
system of punishment and efforts at reclamation in 
a wide and tolerant spirit. The book is well and 
interestingly written, and much care has been be- 
stowed in tabulating statistics likely to be helpful 
to those making special study of these matters. It is 
interesting to note from these-statistics how very 
much in excess in every degree is the number of male 
criminals over female. K. D. S.

THE ENGLISHWOMAN
In this month’s Englishwoman (Sedgwick and 

Jackson, 1s. net) Lord Robert Cecil contributes an 
article on the present political situation of Woman’s 
Suffrage. He admits that from the Anti-Suffrage 
point of view the situation last autumn had become 
acute, and he sees in the Prime Minister’s promise 
of a Manhood Suffrage Bill a move of very great 
ingenuity, a move which no doubt was calculated to 
break up the Suffrage forces. We cannot follow 
Lord Robert in his reasoning when he comes to discuss 
militancy. He admits that in connection with the 
Woman’s question there are always a number of 
people ready to dissent on the slightest pretext. He 
says':— . ’-5=

Many members of Parliament . . . have been for some weeks 
looking for a pretext to break their pledge. To such men the action 
of the W.S.P.U. last autumn, and the window-smashing at the 
beginning of March, came as a godsend. - )
Just bo 1 May we not therefore ask : “ Is not this 

in itself sufficient reason for the refusal of the 
W.S.P.U. to trust any longer to the chances of a 
private member’s Bill ? ”

BOOKS RECEIVED.
“Education for Citizenship." By Dr. Georg 

Kerschensheiner. London. (George G. Harropand 
Co. Price 2s. 6d. net.)

- " Ireland in London." London. (E. J. Miliffe.
Price 1d.) . , .
" Commoner’s Rights" By Constance Smedley.

London. (Chatto and Windus. Price 6s.) -

• " My Idealed John Bullesses." By Yoshio Markino. Constable 
and Co , Ltd. Price 6s. net.
1 " The Modern Prison Curriculum. A General Review of 

Our Penal System.”" By R. F. Quinton, M.D. Macmillan and 
Co., Limited. Price 5s. net.

THE LATEST WORD IN FOOD REFORM
A properly balanced diet, consisting largely of uncooked foods 
regenerates the blood, because from such nutriment living proteids 
and organic mineral salts in their right proportion are supplied to 
it. Thin

GIVES IMMUNITY FROM DISEASE.
and especially from chronic diseases such as originate, in the first 
place, from indigestion and allied complaints. Old age is pre- 
vented because the blood vessels and tissues keep elastic and 
supple, and do not become hard and brittle, which is the first

indication of age. Such a rightly ordered diet
saves TIME, LABOUR, AND FUEL.

Gas and ordinary kitchen fires are seldom needed, washing-up 
becomes a pleasure, the servant problem solves itself when the 
entire famiy is regenerated to humane and healthy food.

“INDIGESTION, ITS CAUSE AND CURE.”
by H. Valentine Knaggs, L.R.C.P., etc., is one of the latest books 
published by C. W. DANIEL, 3, AMEN CORNER, LONDON, E.C., 
giving details about this form of living and diet. The price is Is. 
net (postage 2d.).

The bool: can be obtaineiTfroat any Netsageni, Bookseller, or direct from 
the Publieher.

le. niet (bu poet It. 2d.}, New Edition Now Ready.

By the same Author, The Healthy Life Beverage Book. A Compen- 
dium of many Useful and Novel Recipes for Unfired Fruit Soups, Cereal 
Drinks, Herbal Teas, Vegetable Juices, etc., etc. 1s. net (postage 2d.) 
Dr. Valentine Knaggs contributes regularly to The Healthy Life Maga, 
zine. ld. monthly, of all Newsagents—a lively, interesting and inde. 
pendent advocate of healthy living. Specimen Copy Post Free.
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WHEN FURNISHING YOUR 
HOUSE or FLAT

WHY INTERFERE
with your Investments or Capital

WHEN YOU CAN 
furnish out of your income by easy 
monthly or quarterly payments.

Write or Telephone to

NORMAN & STACEY, Ltd.
118, QUEEN VICTORIA ST., E.C,

for their Catalogue which shows how you can obtain goods 
from some of the best Wholesale houses and pay for them at 

your convenience.

Tele -5297 Bank.

Clear your Complexion

Highly 
recom- 
mended 
by the 
Medical 
Projettion

- BY PURIFYING TOUR BLOOD.
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD BY TAKING siy

BRAGG’S t 
CHARCOAL "
It eradicates all impurities by absorp- Sold bu 
tion, thus removing the CAUSE of Chemists 
Eczema, Blotches. Pimples, Spots and 

the like. Stores
This Remedy has benefited thousands eTV- 

during the last half-century. where-
Of all Chemists, Biscuits, 1/-, 2/-, and 4/- 
per Tin; Powder, 2/- and 4/-per Bottle ;
Lozenges. 1/1] per Tin; in Chocolates, % 
1/- per Tin. CAPSULES— convenient Veg 

for travelling, 21: per box. "
J. L. BRAGG. Ltd.,

14. Wigmore St., London, W. de

DIMOLINE
Special Sale of Pianos.

PIANO CO.
Cheap. All Makers.
SILENCING STOP* 

PIANOS
FROM 20 gns. CASH.

PLAYER PIANOS.
SIMPLEX PLAYERS

Special Terms te Members 
W.S.P.U.

Manager: MRS. DIMOLINE 
JONES. 11. Parkhurst Road, 
HOLLOWAY (Private House) 
Furniture, &c. Grace Jones.

A REAL COUNTRY LAUNDRY.
VJ OUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to the above Laundry, 
Y which is now ready to undertake a few more families’ washing. 
— This Laundry is under the personal supervision of the principals, 

j whose eighteen years’ experience enables them to execute all work 
entrusted to their care in the best possible manner, and at the lowest 
prices. Flannels and silk underwear a speciality. . The Laundry has all 
modern conveniences and improvements (the sanitary arrangements 
being absolutely perfect), with large open-air drying-grounds. Inspec-

' tion is invited at any time. Intending customers may rest assured that 
the linen will be finished in the very best style, and returned correctly 
and punctually. A van will call to collect from any district on receipt 
of postcard. Manageress will call to make arrangements, if so desired.
- — --=-------==-==- -====== THE == ===== ===-==-== = -=-- :

Riverbank Laundry, Ltd., Ferry Rd., Tedding ton.
‘PnoNE 569 P.O. Kmosrox.

TO SUFFRAGETTES.—Save time and temper.
Buy a good-fitting, Smart Hat (made to order), from 6/11. Ready to 
wear, 4 11. Box sent on appro. Orders by post receive prompt attention

CLARA STRONG,
84, ELSPETH ROAD, CLAPHAM JUNCTION, S.W.
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Articles and News contributed for insertion in VOTES 
FOB WOMEN should be sent to The Editors, VOTES FOB 
WOMEN 4, Clements Inn, Strand, W.C., at the earliest 
possible date, and in no case later than first post Monday 

morning prior to the publication of the paper.
The Editors cannot hold themselves in any way responsible 

for the return of unused manuscripts, though they will 

endeavour as far as possible to return them when requested 
if stamps for postage are enclosed.

Subscriptions to the Paper should be sent to The Publisher 
VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, Clement's Inn, Strand, W.C.

The terms are, postfree, 6s. 6d. annual subscription, 3s. 3d. 
for six months inside the United Kingdom, 8s. Sd. ($2.25c.) 
and 4s. 4d. ($1.15c.) abroad, payable in advance.

The paper can be obtained from all newsagents and book- 
stalls.

For quotations for Advertisements, apply to the Advertise- 
ment Manager, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, Clements Inn, 
Strand, W.C.

YOU HAVE WRITTEN 
A BOOK!
YOU KNOW its worth, but do not know what it 
will COST to Print and Publish.
For Definite Information on these points, Free of 
Charge, apply to
GARDEN CITY PRESS, Ltd., Letchworth, 
who have successfully undertaken similar work.

THE

WOMEN TAXPAYERS AGENCY
Recovers all Income-tax Overpaid since the 5th of April, 

1909.
Secures Abatements and Exemptions.
Prepares Accounts for Super-tax and Income-tax. 
Conducts Appeals before the Commissioners.
Advises on investments with regard to income-tax.

The Agency's Clients include the Hon. Mrs. Haverfield, 
Miss Decima Moore, and many well-known Suffragists,

Doctors, Actresses, etc.
Hampden House, 

Kingsway, W.C. Tel. 6049 CENTRAL.

INSURANCE
MRS. E. AYRES PURDIE gives advice on above, and effects, 
insurances at the lowest possible rates in respect of:— Life, 
Fire, Burglary, Domestic Servants, Motor Cars, Plate 
Glass, Workmen’s Compensation, Personal Accidents, 
Consequential Loss, Immediate or Deferred Annuities

Children's Education and Endowment, etc.

HAMPDEN HOUSE, 
KINGSWAY, W.C.

‘Phone 6049 CENTRAL.

OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM.
HOTEL

Great Russell Street, London.
This large and well-appointed TEMPERANCE HOTEI has Passenger List, Electric 
-Light throughout. Bathrooms on every floor. Spacious Dining, Drawing. Writing, 

Reading and Smoking Rooms. Fireproof Floors. Perfect Sanitatiou. Telephone.
Nigh Porter.

Bedroom, Attendance, and Table d'Hoto Breakfast, Single from 
58., 6s. to 8s. Table d Hote Dinner, Six Courses, 3s.

Telegraphic Address : ‘ Thackeray London.”

Telephone: 822 Chiswick.

THE LAVENDER LAUNDRY
Strafford Road, Acton, W.

We solicit the Custom of all who believe in supporting 
Women's labour, and who appreciate having their Linen 

washed in honest, wholesome fashion without the aid of 
chemicals.

Excellent Testimonials.
Phone or write for Price List.
Our own Vans collect and deliver daily in London.
Special Department for Country orders.

0
MERE MAN. 

By MARGARET DALHAM.
2s. 6d. net.

A sincere attempt to elucidate the complexities of sex-relationship, and 
to solve the human equation in a thoroughly practical manner by forming 
upon it a philosophic mind untouched by sex-antagonism.

J. and J. BENNETT, Ltd., 8, Henrietta Street, W.C

EARSE & C%
ARTISTS AND
ADVERTISING 
DESIGNERS

Portraits in Oil, Water Colour, 
Miniature, and Pastel.

16!a. STRAND,
LONDON, w.c.

Telephone. 2830 CITY.

PERFECTION IN SERGE.
The REAL NAVY SERGE, as supplied to the Admiralty, 
is impervious to Wet or Damp, unaffected by Sea Water, 
Unshrinkable, and will retain its Colour in any climate. 
The Best Wearing Serge for Ladies, Gentlemen, and 

Children.
Write to-day for Patterns, post free. Carriage paid throughout the U.K.

3. D. MORANT, Ltd., Dept. V., PORTSMOU TH
CosTRACTORS TO THE ADMIRALTY.

Votes for Women
4, CLEMENT’S INN, STRAND.
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RIGHT AGAIN!
The futility of an unofficial solution having just 

been amply demonstrated by the division on the 
ConciliationBill, it is actually proposed that we shall 
now depend upon the passage of a Woman Suffrage 
amendment to the Reform Bill. This is folly heaped 
on folly’s head. The only sound and statesmanlike 
course for all Suffragists to pursue is to abandon 
once and for all attempts to carry Private Members’ 
Bills and amendments, and to unite in fighting the 
Government until the Government shall be con- 
strained to cry, " Hold ! Enough! "

Before re-stating in the light of recent experience 
the reasons why both Bills and amendments pro- 
moted by Private Members are doomed to failure, 
we will ask, just for the sake of information, if any- 
one can tell us when the Reform Bill is going to be 
introduced. We have heard when the Home Rule 
Bill is to make its appearance, and preparations 
are afoot for the introduction of the Welsh Dis- 
establishment Bill; but Concerning the date on 

which the Reform Bill will be introduced we have 
heard never a word. But perhaps some people are 
less ignorant. Those in whose breasts springs 
eternal the hope that figs can one day be gathered 
from thistles, and that party politicians will play 
fair, have surely, before transferring their affections 
from the Conciliation Bill to the amendment, ascer
tained if and when the Reform Bill is really going 
to see the light of day. According to the Daily 
Chronicle, the Plural Voting Bill will serve the pur- 
poses of the Liberal Government, and will therefore 
be carried into law, while the Reform Bill will be 
relegated to a dim and speculative future. The fact 
is that the amendment is useless for any purpose 
save that of an excuse for Suffragists who desire, 
while busying themselves with the movement, to 
refrain from making themselves unpleasant to any
body.

Why cannot this amendment be carried? For the 
same reasons that prevented the Conciliation Bill 
passing its second reading on March 28. Now those 
reasons did not include militancy. This can be 
proved by the fact that the far more serious mili
tancy of the miners, with all its attendant suffering 
and financial disaster, did not prevent but actually 
brought about the passing of the Minimum Wage 
Bill.
. The circumstances that destroyed the Conciliation 
Bill and will destroy an amendment to the Reform 
Bill, were stated months ago by the Women's Social 
and Political Union.

1. The Coalition majority which would have been 
available to carry a Government measure is in the 
case of an unofficial measure of Woman Suffrage 
reduced by the defection of Anti-Suffragists.

2. The majority is further reduced by the fact 
that in the absence of Government pressure Liberal 
members who profess to be Suffragists are under 
no compulsion to be present to record their votes.

3. The Nationalist Party in the House of Com
mons are free in the alleged interests of Home 
Rule to oppose a Private Member's Bill for Woman 
Suffrage, whereas they would be compelled to vote 
for a Government Bill, in order to maintain the 
Government in office, and so preserve the Home 
Rule Bill from destruction;

One of the dominant factors in the situation is 
the hostility of the Nationalist Party to the passage 
of a Woman Suffrage measure. This declaration of 
war by the Nationalists comes as no surprise at all 
to the Women’s Social and Political Union. For a 
long time the leaders of the Union have known that 
Mr. Redmond and his band intended to smash the 
Conciliation Bill and every other unofficial proposal 
for the enfranchisement of women. When they be
came aware of this fact, it was announced that the 
Government would be held responsible for the fate of 

the Conciliation Bill, that the Union would not wait 
until the defeat of the Bill to resumo hostilities but 
would regard the nature of the Home Rule Bill as 
the crucial test. Thus, if the Home Rule Bill on its 
introduction contained a clause providing that 
women should vote for the Irish Parliament, the 
Union would regard this as a sign that the Govern
ment were prepared to let the Conciliation Bill go 
through. If, on the other hand, the Home Rule Bill 
applied only to men, it would be assumed that the 
Government intended and had planned the destruc
tion of the Conciliation Bill. In that event the 
truce would be ended and militancy would be re
sumed. Some time after this decision had been 
formed and publicly announced by the Union, camo 
the announcement of Manhood Suffrage and the 
intrigues by the Government to split up the Suffrage 
forces in the House of Commons. The evident bad 
faith of the Government, together with the enmity 
of the Nationalists, convinced the Women's Social 
and Political Union that any further dependence 
upon an unofficial measure would be reckless folly 
and that it was necessary at once and strenuously 
to agitate for a Government measure.

The vote on the Conciliation Bill has absolutely 
confirmed the accuracy of the Union's prevision, and 
should cause all Suffragists to retreat from the 
blind alley of private members’ proposals.

Let us all unite in clamouring for a Government 
measure. No one asserts that to secure one will be 
an easy matter, but the difficulty of the task is the 
best of all reasons for immediate and united effort.

That the rejection of the Conciliation Bill has come 
at this early stage is, after all, an advantage, be
cause its enactment as a Private Member’s Bill was 
literally impossible. . Mr. Lloyd George was bent 
upon pressing his widening amendment. Anti- 
Suffragists had announced their intention of sup
porting it in Committee and of voting against the 
Bill at the third reading stage. That fact alone 
was the guarantee of defeat. The Nationalist mem
bers, too, were bent on the destruction of the Bill. 
Nothing could have saved it; yet if the second read
ing had been carried, a large section of the Suffrage 
movement, lulled by illusory hopes and expecta
tions, would have been deterred from effective and 
rightly directed action; Thus the precious moments 
of this critical session would have gone by until all 
too late the shipwreck of the Conciliation Bill 
would have waked its supporters from their dream. 
But as it is, we know where we stand, and what is 
more, we know it in time.

Of course, the usual, purveyors of good advice will 
says—they are saying it already—that we must now 
wait and see whether the amendment to the Reform 
Bill will be carried. A hint reaches the militants 
that if they will but cease their inconvenient oppo- 
sition, the Government might perhaps be so very 
kind as to drop the prosecution for .conspiracy, and 
to release those already undergoing sentences of 
imprisonment. This is an offer which the Union will 
gladly accept—when women have got the vote. 

There can, however, be no peace without honour, and 
militant Suffragists decline to buy their personal 
liberty at the price of betraying their cause. Would 
the leaders of the Union be on their trial, would 
scores of women be in prison under sentence of 
several months hard labour if the political interests 
of women were at the present time safe in the hands 
of the Government?

The suggestion that we shall wait for an amend
ment is made purely in the interests of the Govern
ment. It is made in the hope of distracting our 
attention and giving the Government a free and un
interrupted course until the end of the Session. This 
is no time for waiting and trusting. Again we say 
that the amendment scheme is a fraud and a delusion. 
Liberals will withhold their support from it because 
some of their number have plainly admitted they fear 
that this question is becoming a dangerous one for 
the Government, and they intend to leave it alone 
until the situation is altered. The way to bring 
these gentlemen into line is to prove to them that it 
is a question much more dangerous to the Government 
than they had supposed, and that instead of " leaving 
it alone "‘ they must insist on the Government settling 
it at once.

As for the Nationalist members who have set them- 
selves to prevent the enfranchisement of women, do 
they suppose that women will quietly accept such 
a position of affairs ? No, if the Home Rulers are 
against the women, the women will be against the 
Home Rulers ! We were ready for peace, but Mr. 
Redmond has declared for war. So be it. We shall 
not come the worst out of the encounter. In a con- 
flict with the Irish Party, waged in defending their 
political liberty, women have nothing to lose. But 
the Nationalists stand to lose everything. They have 
already lost much. They have dishonoured their 
own flag. They have trodden underfoot the very 
principles on which they base their own demand 
They have admitted that in asking for Home Rule 
they fight not for the nation of Ireland, but for the 
men of Ireland only. They have insulted the women 
who have from the earliest days until now toiled 
and suffered in the Nationalist cause. In a wor 1 
they, as men, have surrendered their own right to 
be free.

PROPER LESSONS
By Laurence Housman.

March has been a militant month in the Women’s 
Suffrage movement; and with its usual lack of in- 
sight, the Press has been busy explaining to itself 
and to its readers what militancy is, and how 
militancy must be put down. Those who realty wish 
to know had better seek guidance of a less ephemeral 
kind. . ,

On Sunday, March 31, throughout the Established 
Church in this country, the following words were 
read for the instruction of its congregations :

"Then the Lord said unto Moses, Go in unto 
Pharaoh and tell him, Thus saith the Lord God of 
the Hebrews. Let my people go, that they may serve 

me. For if thou refuse to let them go, and wilt hold 
them still, behold the hand of the Lord is upon thy 
cattle which is in the field, upon the horses, upon the 
asses, upon the camels, upon the oxen, and upon the 
sheep : there shall be a very grievous murrain. . . . 
And the Lord appointed a set time, saying, To- 
morrow the Lord shall do this thing in the land. 
And the Lord did that thing on the morrow, and all 
the cattle of Egypt died.”

These words form the opening passage of what the 
Church Calendar describes as " the Proper Lessons 
for the day " ; and the particular lesson that it con- 
veys is—in the course of the chapter—repeated three 
times over, each time in an intensified form.

Of the many thousands who heard that lesson 
read, how many had the honesty actually to apply it 
as the Church bids them do, as " a lesson for the 
day" ? It is a statement of the militant action 
taken by Heaven against an unjust government 
which continues to hold a people in bondage; and 
the blow falls in each of the three cases cited, not 
upon the head of the government itself, but upon 
the property of the whole community. In each case, 
after due warning, law-abiding people are made to 
suffer for the action, or rather the inaction, of a 
government.
If this lesson be a moral one, its moral lies in the 

assertion that the whole community stands respon- 
sible for the injustice of its accepted rulers, and that 
those who maintain injustice in high places must 
not expect their indifference to the establishment of 
justice to be without cost to themselves. Had the 
Egyptians taken any trouble in the matter, had they 
appealed to Pharaoh for the release of the Israelites 
from bondage, he would not so long have hardened 
his heart; the pressure of public opinion would have 
been too great for him to withstand. But not until 
the cost of holding the Israelites in bondage became 
too much for them did the Egyptians exert them- 
selves in the cause of justice. Then only do we read 
that they became " urgent,” actually forcing upon 
the Israelites that freedom which so long had been 
denied to them. And so, owing to this lack of poli- 
tical insight among a ruling race, we get, from 
Scripture (which the majority of the people in this 
country regard as sacred), that story of the Plagues 
of Egypt, which the Church, last Sunday, invited us 
to accept as a proper lesson for the day.

I am quite aware that we have in our midst a 
School of Theology which regards as blasphemous 
any attempt to apply the lessons of Scripture to 
matters of political controversy, and which would as 
sharply divide religion from politics, as it divides in 
its own practice the ethics of Sunday from the ethics 
of Monday. And by that School, no doubt, I shall 
be reproached for asserting that the militancy of 
Women Suffragists during the past month has been 
precisely on a par, in its moral application, with 
that militancy of a Higher Power which is still held 
up for our admiration by the Church Established 
by Law. The instrument employed in the more re- 
cent case was a different one; but " the hand of a 
woman " is not ruled out by Scripture from the 
weapons which may be raised up for the execution of 
justice when to the signs of the Heavens men remain 
obstinately blind.

The signs of the Heavens are mild in their opera- 
tion, and judgment does not descend from them 
without warning. Readers will remember that 
Moses, in appealing to Pharaoh for justice, relied, 
in the first instance, on signs. He did not begin by 
working plagues, he began by working wonders, by 
demonstrations that did harm to none except to a 
few serpents, disguised as rods, which Pharaoh’s 
ministers employed in their conjuring. Those did, 
indeed, lose something of their value; and no doubt 
that Cabinet of Egyptian magicians felt a certain 
grudge against Moses for having upset their con
juring tricks and despoiled them of their favourite 
stock-in-trade.

Then, further, it will be remembered that the earlier 
plagues took rather the form of a nuisance and a 
discomfort than of actual damage to property. 
First, the water-supply was interfered with; clean 
stomachs found it undrinkable, things would not 
wash in it, and much dirty linen was in consequence 
exhibited to the public gaze. This was followed by 
certain unwelcome intrusions into Kings’ chambers 
of voices that croaked omens; and this, again, by 
parasitic attentions which produced intense per

sonal irritation. After this came a swarm of flies, 
which the magicians simply could not stand; and 
only after this, at long last, came damage and de
struction to property.

Sitting decorously attentive in our churches, we 
have all this read to us, year after year, as a lesson 
for the day; and we are taught to regard it as God's 
judgment on a nation which permitted a great wrong 
to continue, and refused enfranchisement to an un
justly subjected people. Yet of those very people 
we are told that some would not listen to the message 
of the Deliverer, did not want to be set free, their 
spirits being " shortened," or straightened, because 
of their bondage. Possibly a majority were so 
minded; but that fact did not deprive Moses of the 
countenance of Heaven. in his war against oppres- 
sion, nor did it make militancy any the less a moral 
emblem. The Spirit of Freedom had come to life 
among an oppressed people; and where that spirit is 
alive those who persist in holding it in subjection 
cannot avoid being " plagued.” The fact that they 
are plagued is one of the signs of Heaven; and the 
plague, however unpleasant it may be, is itself a 
heavenly operation.

Let all Anti-Suffragists who are church-goers pay 
great attention to the proper lesson for Sunday, 
March 31 ; for it will help them perhaps to under- 
stand and appreciate what has been the moral of 
militancy in the past and what the immediate future 
may have to bring forth.

WEIGHTY OPINIONS
SIR VICTOR HORSLEY, F.R.S., 

F.R.C.S., M.D.
. A number of distinguished people have written to 
the Times criticising the letter of Sir Almroth 
Wright, published in that paper on March 28. Among 
those which we have not spaec to quote are letters 
from Lady Castlereagh, Dr. Agnes Savile, and Mrs. 
Francis Acland. In the Times of April 1, Sir 
Victor Horsley writes :—

The women medical practitioners have shown the 
world what is real modesty, and have always stood 
for a single code of moral conduct which should 
ennoble the lives of men and women alike. . . . 
Sir Almroth Wright's ideals of life and of woman- 
hood are far too degraded for national progress. 
Those of us who are demanding equal civic rights 
for beth sexes intend to secure for the welfare of 
the nation a co-operation by men and women both in 
public and private life of which no Anti-Suffragist 
has apparently yet formed any intelligent concep- 
tion. Among the obstructions put in the path of 
this reform Sir Almroth Wright's outburst consti- 
tutes but a trifling mudheap, which time and truth 
will speedily clear away.

LADY EMILY LUTYENS.
In a letter to the Times of Friday, March 29, Lady 

Emily Lutyens writes:—
. Sir Almroth. Wright, in the very comprehensive 
list he gives in your issue of to-day of the types of 
women who figure prominently in the ranks of 
Suffragists, has omitted to mention one class who 
are very largely represented in this movement. I 
refer to the happy wives and mothers who, having 
everything that this world can give, have yet been 
willing to face insult, imprisonment, and even death 
if necessary, because by so doing they hoped to bring 
a little nearer the day when their sisters would no 
longer toil in sweated industries or be driven on to 
the streets for a livelihood. I am surprised that Sir 
Almroth Wright did not refer to this large class of 
Suffragists, as they afford such an excellent example 
of the hysterical fanaticism which distinguishes the 
advocates of Woman Suffrage, and well show that 
this hysteria is not confined only to those women who 
have not yet found a man to be “kind to them.” The 
letters of two such eminent physicians as Sir Almroth 
Wright and Dr. Leonard Williams are convincing 
examples of the statement, which has so often been 
made, that men (I use the word in the generic sense) 
can only look at the world through the narrow win
dows of their own profession. To these distinguished 
gentlemen all women are neurotic, all self-sacrifice is 

ut a symptom of hysteria. How cordially would 
they have agreed with the Pharisees of old, who, 
when they heard it reported of a certain Teacher 
that He was proclaiming that a man must lose his 
life to find it, said, " He hath a devil and is mad " 1

MRS. ALICE MEYNELL.
Mrs. Alice Meynell writes in the Times of April 1:
Sir Almroth Wright avers that modesty is injured 

by consultation of a man doctor and a woman doctor. 
But what of the colloquy of a man doctor with a 
nurse? It is the nurse who has the most intimate 
and the most painful knowledge of her male patients’ 
diseases, and must discuss them with the male 
physician. And what of the woman patient who is, 
or was until this more decent time, obliged to give 
every privacy of her nature into the medical hands 
of a man ? It is her modesty that has brought the 
woman doctor into office; but that is a modesty which 
Sir Almroth Wright ignores. The different modesty 
assigned to the woman doctor who is to be condemned 
and to the nurse who is to be used must be explained 
by difference of social caste. Fastidiousness as to 
the modesty of a lady is not respect for purity, but 
respect for caste. As to Sir Almroth's estimate of 
the normal insanity of women, it is surely the dis- 
proportionate estimate of one who has to deal with 
the abnormal. Sick women gather—out of the innu- 
merable multitude who are not sick in the consulting 

room. But we had hitherto believed that the physi- 
cian had eyes and judgment for the outer world, 
it is a fact of human life that " sex " troubles man 
at least as much as it troubles woman, but it does 
not disfranchise man. The foolish habit of our 
speech almost confines the word to womanhood. But 
George Meredith was delighted when a woman who 
was his friend interrupted a remark about “the 
sex " by the question, " Which? ”

SIR R. DOUGLAS POWELL, K.C.V.O., 
MJ)., LL.D.

Sir R. Douglas Powell writes in the course of a 
letter published in the Times of April 1 :—

As a consistent opponent to the assumption by 
women of the duties of men, I may be allowed, per- 
haps without fear of accusation of bias, to express 
my sense, which I believe to be shared by many 
physicians, of the impropriety of deductions from 
experience, of the medical consulting room being 
exploited in the public Press. Even when expressed 
with accuracy and reserve they are scarcely decorous, 
but when put forward in the form of exaggerated 
half-truths interspersed with unsavoury imaginings 
as a contribution to one side of a passionate contro- 
versy they are the more to be deplored. Letters of 
this kind can but serve to embitter the minds of 
those who regard the matter in question from another 
standpoint and with whom violence of language and 
deeds has hitherto mostly rested.

SIR EDWARD BUSK, M.A., LL.B.
In the Standard (Woman’s Platform) of April 2, 

Sir Edward Busk writes:—
. Moved by aspirations which men have considered 
in their own sex to be a noble characteristic of the 
Anglo-Saxon race, many of the gentlest and most 
altruistic women of our time have defied the Govern- 
ment by breaking the law as a protest against their 
continued exclusion from that constitutional means 
of influencing the laws which men have in the fran- 
chise. They have received the punishment which they 
knew they would incur, and have succeeded in draw- 
ing public attention to their cause by their self- 
imposed suffering. They make no complaint; but is 
not the cause of penal reform seriously jeopardised 
by the vindictive nature of their sentences ? . ... 
You cannot hope to reform prisoners who are 
actuated . by conscientious motives, and have con- 
sciously invited whatever punishment you choose to 
inflict. You cannot deter persons who have re- 
peatedly proved themeelves ready to endure every 
kind of suffering until the question which they have 
at heart has so roused public opinion as to demand 
its settlement. The only punishment, therefore, 
available for such offenders is the preventive form. 
. . . What is appropriate must be left to the de- 
cision of the Prison .Commissioners, but it is surely 
revolting to the ordinary mind to have fraudulent 
criminals put into the second division, whilst such 
prisoners as Dr. Ethel Smyth and Dr. L. Garrett 
Anderson are put into the third division, and 
deprived of all books and papers, and of all means 
of pursuing their work, which has ever been of an 
intellectual and beneficent character.

THE REV. W. F. COBB, D.D..
Vicar of the Church of St. Ethelburga the Virgin, E.C.

Under the heading, " Letters of a Commonwealth 
Man : Women and Brute Force," Dr. Cobb writes to 
his fellow citizens :— ... — :

No recent event has formed a shrewder test of 
character than the window-smashing. On one side 
were all the newspapers headed by the Times in 
hysterics; Mr. Curtis Bennett ladled out two months' 
hard labour as he might a favourite soup ; Mr. 
Asquith chortled; false friends in and out of Parlia- 
ment turned up the whites of their eyes and thanked 
God, &c. On the other side a few brave women like 
Annie Besant (see Times, March 12) and one or two 
others kept their heads and saw straight.

It is a matter of comparative unimportance 
whether the window-smashers chose the best moment 
for their protest or the best means. The critical 
thing is that in an age of ease, cowardice, and faith- 
lessness, under a vote-catching, time-serving, place- 
hunting Government, one group, and they women 
(not men, mind you), have dared to undergo torture 
for conscience sake. . . ." Mulieres ad leones ’ ’ is 
the cry to-day, and it comes from men who have 
grown rich by sweating women, by driving them into 
the streets; who love to have their wives as gaudy 
parasites, and have not sufficient imagination, or 
heart, or religion in them, to recognise that the cause 
for which they are, torturing Mrs. Pankhurst is the 
same cause for which Jesus Christ died.

(The letterfrom which the above is an extract may be had as a 
leaflet from the Woman's Press, 156, Charing Cross Road, I.C., 
price 9d. per 100, 6s. per 1,000, post free.)

MRS. CECIL CHAPMAN.
I am profoundly indignant at the betrayal of our 

cause. I think the treachery displayed by members 
of the House of Commons, pledged to support us, 
showed how right we and the Women's Social and 
Political Union were to have no faith in a private 
member’s Bill. Nothing but a Government measure 
can get rid of the danger of log-rolling. This is a 
melancholy instance of want of honour towards 
women and log-rolling in the House of Commons. 
I am not in the least discouraged—far from it. It 
is more satisfactory that defeat should have come 
now than at a later stage. Now we know where we 
are and whom we have to fight. The Suffrage cause 
was never so strong as it is to-day. The wonderful 
Albert Hall meeting, at which £10,000 was collected, 
shows the great and very increasing vitality of the 
movement, and it is to be hoped that the justification 
for the distrust of women in the pledges and promises 
has been so amply justified that it will unite all 
Suffrage societies in demanding nothing short of a 
Government measure.

-
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THE CONCILIATION BILL: A COMMENT.
The Prime Minister, in the course of his speech 

during the Second Reading Debate on Thurs- 
day, March 28, could not resist the opportunity 
of airing his antediluvian prejudices. After 
the usual preliminaries on the subject of the 
Cabinet’s dissension on the subject, Mr. Asquith 
launched boldly forth with the statement that in his 
opinion, as a student of history and of our own 
public life, experience shows that the natural dis
tinction of sex ought to continue to be recognised, 
as it has always been recognised, in the sphere of 
Parliamentary representation. - That Mr. Asquith 
was here guilty of a terminological inexactitude can 
be shown by reference not only to certain facts in the 
history of this country, but to the existence of 
Woman Suffrage in certain American States, in our 
own Dominions of Australia and New Zealand, in 
Norway, Finland, and Portugal. As to Mr. 
Asquith’s attempt to shift the blame for women’s 
voteless condition ■ from his own shoulders on to those 
of Nature, surely he cannot be ignorant of the fact 
that that device has been tried and tried in vain by 
every opponent of every extension of human liberty 1 

- " Natural distinctions"‘ have been alleged as the 
basis of slavery; they have been made the excuse for 
resisting every previous widening of women’s 
sphere; they have been used as an argument against 
the Enfranchisement even of men. Why, in 1884, we 
had Lord Randolph Churchill arguing in opposition 
to Gladstone's Reform Bill that to equalise the politi
cal position of the agricultural labourer and the town 
artisan was " to destroy a wise inequality which has 
been created by Nature, and reiterated from time 
to time in our history by custom, precedent and law.” 
Almost the very words used on March 28, 1912, by 
Mr. Asquith himself! How easy it is to recognise 
the reactionary, whatever political disguise he may 
assume 1 Mr. Asquith omitted to explain why, 
having regard to his conviction that women are 
deficient in political capacity, he makes use of his 
daughters for the furtherance of his political objects, 
deputing them to journey to his somewhat remote 
constituency, there to undergo the ceremonies and 
Celebrations incident to the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of his election. He did not explain why these young 
ladies (one of them of very tender years) are to be 
heard nowadays speaking in the interests of himself 
and his Government at this, that, and the other 
Liberal function.

Mr. Asquith then indulged in another argument 
very much beloved by all reactionaries— namely, that 
there is no demand for Woman Suffrage. What does 
he regard as evidence that a demand for this or any 
other measure exists? Are meetings, processions, 
resolutions, evidence ? If so, such evidence that 
women want the vote exists in quantity. Or does 
Mr. Asquith, like his Ministerial colleague, Mr. 
Hobhouse, view with contempt all these peaceable 
methods of political action ? Does he, like Mr. 
Hobhouse, assert that women are indifferent to 
enfranchisement because they have given no such sign 
of their desire for it as was given by the men who 
burnt down Nottingham Castle? We are entitled 
to Mr. Asquith's reply to this question. The parrot 
cry that there is no demand for Woman Suffrage 
must be silenced once and for all.

Women in Local Government.
Again we heard the usual charges that women are 

apathetic with regard to Local Government and 
neglectful of existing opportunities of service on 
elected bodies. ■ Apart from the observation that men 
themselves are more deeply interested in national 
than in local affairs—unless there is some question 
at stake of - rate-saving or enhancing the value of 
private property at public expense—we have three 
things to say on this point:—

Firstly, the best women are for the time being 
deeply engaged in fighting for the Parliamentary 
vote, which is needed if only to make their Local 
Government activities more effective.

Secondly, the Act passed by the Liberal Govern
ment makes married women ineligible for election to 
town and county councils, and thus seriously restricts 
the supply of women candidates.

Thirdly, it is virtually impossible for a woman, 
as for a man, to secure election except with the back
ing of one of the organised political parties, and as 
these parties, being run by men in the interests of 
men, are most reluctant to put women candidates 
in the field, this alone explains the scarcity of women 
councillors.

Dangers of a Private Measure.
In the course of the debate there was much of the 

inevitable wrangling about the terms and conditions 
on which women should have the franchise. Some 
objected to the Conciliation Bill on the ground that 
it gave a property franchise, others that it did not. 
Some opposed it because it would lead to universal 
Suffrage, and others opposed it because it would not. 
More than enough was said on these lines to show 
that an unofficial measure for Woman Suffrage, even 
if it passed the second reading, would come to grief 
in Committee. There will be no end to this bickering 
about terms and conditions, until the Government 
introduce and drive through a measure based on the

firm and logical principle that what qualifies a man 
to vote shall qualify a woman.

The Usual Pompons Statements.
There were the usual pompous statements about 

the basis of society being physical force, and about 
women’s inability to fight. Sir Edward Grey and 
Mr. Murray Macdonald disposed completely of these 
fallacies. Again it was said that women labour under 
an incapacity to understand Foreign and Imperial 
affairs. The only women who have had a chance of 
handling these matters are Queens, and they, as it 
happens, have shown a perfect genius for the task. 
But perhaps the stress laid on this particular point 
is due to a desire on the part of Members of Parlia- 
ment to make it appear that they themselves are 
deeply concerned with and responsible for the 
management of Foreign and Imperial business. As 
a matter of fact, they are not . The Government 
keep them in the completest possible ignorance with 
regard to these matters, and make hardly a pretence 
of asking their opinions. Foreign policy is, practi- 
cally speaking, withdrawn from the control of the 
House of Commons; Imperial business hardly less so. 
The South African Constitution was stuffed ready- 
made down the throat of that House. The recent 
changes in the Government in India took Members 
of Parliament completely by surprise. Certainly it 
requires no great intelligence to understand every- 
thing connected with Foreign and Imperial affairs 
that comes within the province of the voter and the 
rank and file M.P.

Exploded Arguments.
The speeches of the mover and seconder and all 

the other unofficial supporters of the Bill reached a 
very high level, and by their dignity of style and 
soundness of argument destroyed once more the often 
exploded arguments of the Anti-Suffragists. Of 
course, there was criticism of the militants, but that, 
as always, we pass by as unimportant and beside the 
mark. Sir Alfred Mond and Mr. McCurdy, whose 
speeches in the House and outside are always among 
the best delivered on the Suffrage question, uttered 
some wise words on the subject of militant methods. 
" No great movement,” said Sir Alfred Mond, " has 
succeeded without disorders. At the time of the 
Reform Bill we had a state of things with which the 
present movement does not compare.” He then ex- 
pressed stern condemnation of the speeches made on 
public platforms by Cabinet Ministers, in which they 
jeer at those who support this reform because they 
are not burning castlee. Said Mr. McCurdy: " It 
has been suggested that there may be defections on 
this side of the House on account of the militant 
tactics. I cannot believethat the descendants of the 
militant reformers of 1832 are going to be influenced 
by window-smashing. I was looking at the King’s 
Speech of 1832, and I found side by side two para- 
graphs, one deploring the terrible outrages then tak- 
ing place in Bristol, and proclaiming the determina
tion of the Executive to repress those disorders with 
a firm hand; and the other stating that measures for 
the immediate redress of the grievances in connection 
with the Parliamentary vote would be laid before the 
House. When our political ancestors were consider- 
ing the redress of Parliamentary grievances they 
were not swerved to the right or left by the fact that 
there were outbreaks of violence in all parts of the 
country upon a scale which makes the little matters 
which the London magistrates are now inquiring 
into seem almost too paltry to mention.”

Militancy as an Excuse.
Shortly after Mr. Eugene Wason, oneof the Suffra

gist M.P.’s who voted against the Bill, addressed the 
House in explanation of his action. . He soon be
trayed the fact that the militant protest was not the 
determining factor. At most it was an excuse, and 
in the absence of that excuse he would have found 
another. For the mischief was done before the pro
test took place. It was, he explained, the Prime 
Minister's statement that Woman Suffrage would be 
a national disaster that shook his faith in the cause, 
and Miss Violet Markham’s speech at the Albert 
Hall completed his perversion. To bring in mili
tancy was quite an afterthought on Mr. Wason's 

art. Sir William Byles filled in all the remaining 
lanks in our knowledge of the real reason why a 

good many Liberals are for the moment less favour- 
able to Woman Suffrage than of yore. Just for 
appearance’ sake and to be in the fashion, Sir 
William Byles had his tilt at militancy, but his real 
point was this : " He feared the question was becom- ' 
ing a dangerous one for the Government of the day. 
. . . If he found that the effect was to imperil 
the stability of the Government that he supported, 
he would leave this question severely alone until the 
danger was past." Precisely ! . So long as Woman 
Suffrage was a merely academic question. Liberals 
would vote for it. Now that owing to the Govern- 
ment’s obstinacy it is a source of peril to the.Govern
ment, the Liberal rank and file attempt to shelve it. 
When they finally discover that to leave it unsettled 
is far more dangerous still, then they will clamour 
for the introduction and passage of a Government

PROFESSOR OLDHAM ON MR. REDMOND
Professor G. H. Oldham, of University. College 

Dublin, has sent us the following letters for publica’ 
tion :—

To J. E. Redmond, Esq., M.P.
March 31, 1912.

Dear Mr. Redmond,—Would you do me the favour 
of reading copy (enclosed) of a letter,' since it is 
touching on action taken by you as leader of Irish 
cause. I know you are a better judge of tactics than 
any of us ; I know the responsible leader must decide. 
I am not questioning your authority.

But I think there is more than tactics involved 
here. Our Irish cause is invincible—simply by its 
moral strength ; it is a claim for Irish rights. Now 
to throw our political organisation against similar 
movements on behalf of freedom against any people 
struggling for similar rights is moral suicide. From 
Daniel O’Connell all the way—down to Boer War 
and English labour movement—how clean, was the 
record of Irish Nationalists! That is our moral 
strength. • You are the first Irish leader to smirch 
our record : when you threw the party vote to kill 
the Women’s Bill. . It is not a case of your personal 
opinions. John Mitchell supported negro slavery as 
a private person : had he done it as Irish leader his 
action would have been suicidal to the movement for 
Irish liberty.

Of course, there may be explanations which I do 
not understand; I do not ask for any. But being one 
of your loyal supporters, I want you-to judge from 
my letter how your action " strikes a contemporary.” 
If any be needed, you have many opportunities for 
public explanation. — With kind regards and best 
wishes for your renewed health, yours faithfully,

0. H. OLDHAM.

Letter Enclosed.
To Mr. M. J. Dalton, Hon. Sec., National Students’ 

Organising Committee, University College, Dublin.
March 30, 1912.

Dear Mr. Dalton,—I am much obliged for your letter 
of yesterday expressing the wish of the National Students’ 
Committee that I should speak from their platform on 
Sunday. Any Irish Nationalist ought to feel proud to 
take part in Sunday’s proceedings, and I will be glad to 
march with the students to the meeting. But with very 
great regret I must decline to be a speaker on this occasion. 
The action of Mr. Redmond in using the collective vote 
of the Irish Party to kill the Women’s Franchise Bill in 
the House of Commons was, no doubt, a question of 
Parliamentary tactics on which he, as our responsible 
leader, was entitled to decide. But, personally, I deplore 
his action. As an Irishman, I am shamed by the thought 
that our movement for Irish liberty has been stained by 
this foul blow against human freedom. I do not know 
how I am to go through the humiliating farce of speaking 
in defence of Irish rights at a moment when my conscience 
is guilty of the knowledge that my national leader, acting 
on my behalf, has done this shameful deed. As I am a 
loyal Irishman, anxious to support Mr. Redmond and our 
Party, I do not wish to strike a discordant note by 
speaking at this moment. I also wish to say that I 
dissent from any decision to exclude the women of Ireland 
from this national demonstration. The women students 
and professors have exactly the same rights as other 
members of the University.— Yours faithfully,

C. H. OLDHAM.

THE LIBERTY OF THE SUBJECT.
. Great disquietude is being felt in labour circles at 
the recent action of the Government with regard to 
the Syndicalists. The Labour Leader asks why one 
law is applied to Mr. Tom Mann and another to 
Sir Edward Carson, K.C., and protests that 
" Treason is not treason until it is spoken in defence 
of the lives of underpaid workpeople "—and, we 
might add, of voteless women. Mr. Lansbury, M.P., 
addressing a mass meeting at Bristol last Sunday, 
said very truly that " To imagine in this twentieth 
century that you can wipe out any movement by 
locking up its leaders is too absurd for words." We 
heartily concur in this statement, and with the 
further one attributed to Mr. Lansbury in the 
Standard report of the meeting, that— -

He looked with suspicion and disquietude on the 
criminal prosecution of Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence 
and Mrs. Pankhurst, and he would tell them why. The 
law of conspiracy was a very wide one indeed, and if 
organisations were going, to be roped in, as apparently 
the Government were going to try to do, by the law of 
conspiracy, making organisations . responsible for the 
actions of individual members, they had gone a long step 
towards roping in trade unions and Socialist organisa- 
tions and making them responsible for what their 
members happened to do. He thought it was a very 
dangerous proceeding against the liberty of the subject.

We have pointed out in these columns more than 
once that proceedings against militant Suffragists 
are a threat to the liberty of the subject.

THE CONCILIATION BILL
SOME PRESS VIEWS.

Right Again!
The defeat of the Bill has certainly pro- 

duced a new parliamentary situation, which 
may have the most far-reaching results so 
far as the suffrage is concerned. There are 
many who maintain that the Government 
will not now introduce their Reform Bill, 
partly for tactical reasons and partly for 
reasons of time. It is believed that the 
whole, instead of a partial, Irish vote 
would be cast against the suffrage amend- 
ment to the Reform Bill, a proceeding 
which could not fail to ensure its defeat. 
In such an event the prestige of the 
Government would be lowered, even if a 
split in the Cabinet were averted.

But the more patent argument with 
members against the possibility of a Re- 
form Bill this year reduces itself in the 
end to the simple one of time. Easter has 
come, and the sessional programme is still 
untouched. Home Rule and Welsh Dis- 
establishment await introduction, and these 
measures will take such a heavy toll of 
the time of Parliament as practically to 
preclude the adequate discussion of any 
other front rank measure of a controversial 
nature.—The " Standard " (Woman’s Plat- 
form, Lobby Correspondent).

M.P.’s who
Ainsworth. John Stirling 
Alden, Perc y - c 
Amery, L. C. M. 8.
At herley-Jones, Llewellyn

Baker, Joseph A. (Fins- 
bury, E.)

Balfour, Rt. Hon. A. J.
(City, London),

Balfour, Sir Robert 
(Lanark): a "

Baring. Major Hon. Guy
V. (Winchester)

Daring. Sir Godfrey 
(Barnstaple) .

Barlow, Montague (Sal- 
ford, S.) - .

Barnes, George N.
Barrie, H. T.
Barton, William
Beauchamp. Sir Edward
Henn, Arthur Shirley
(Plymouth) =

Benn, W. W. (Tower
Humlets, St. George’s) 

Benneit Goldney, Francis 
Bentham. George Jackson 
Bentinck, Lord H. Caven- 

disli .
Bethell. S’r X H.
Bird, Alfred
Birrell, Rt. Hon. Augus.

tine —
Boscawen. Sir Arthur

S. T. Griffith- — 
Dowerman. Charles W. 
Enekmaster, Stanley O. 
Burns, Rt. Hon. John 
Burt, Rt. Hon. Thomas

For a full and excellent report of the debate on 
the Conciliation Bill we refer our readers to the 
Standard (Woman’s Platform) of Friday, March 29. 
An analysis of the voting will be found on the 
opposite page.

“THE SUBJECTION OF WOMEN.”
Two cases in the Sessions have illustrated the real 

" Anti " position in regard to women. Mrs. Monck- 
Mason was charged before Mr. Justice Lawrie with 
doing damage to the value of £20. She pleaded 
guilty, and declined to be defended. She was told 
that she could not be defended without her consent; 
but nevertheless, the judge insisted on hearing what 
a barrister whom someone commissioned to defend 
her had to say. He pleaded that she was nearly 
seventy, that she was a lady by birth, and that her 
brother was Canon Woolley, who, in company with 
another gentleman, would go surety for her good 
behaviour for a year in £50 each.In spite of her 
protests against such treatment, Mrs. Monck-Mason 
was discharged. Similarly, Miss Olive Fargus was 
discharged against her will, because her father went 
surety for her. She is of as " ‘ juite capable 
of acting for herself; yet, like Mrs. Monck-Mason, 
she was treated as a child or a lunatic. The negation 
of a . woman’s right to personality—that is the 
" Anti" position If it is legal, the law is in- 
tolerable.

The House of Commons has followed Mr. 
Asquith in his arguments, which are ad- 
mirable, and saved him from the effects of 
his promises.—The Times, March 29.

Its opponents in the House of Commons 
exhibited the calmness and balance and 
sobriety which are the prerogatives of the 
male sex in public affairs by an outburst 
of excitement which would have been called 
"hysterical" if displayed by women.—The 
Evening Standard, March 29.

(Other Press Tiews will be foun.l on page 434.)

HOW THE PARTIES VOTED ON MAY 5, 
1911.

FOR THE BILL. 
Voted Paired Totals 

Liberal................. 145 ........... 25 .......... 170 
Unionist ............. 53 ......... 25 .......... 78
Nationalist.......... 31 .......... — ........ 31 
Labour............... 26 ........ 5 ......... 31

AGAINST THE BILL. 
Liberal..................... 36 .......... 12 ......... 48
Unionist ................... 43   43 ........... 86
Nationalist ................. 9   — ........... 9
Labour........... .......... — ........ — ......... —

: ANALYSIS
HOW GOVERNMENT MEMBERS VOTED.
The following table shows how the mem- 

bers of the Government voted: —

OF VOTING.

AGAINST.

Foz.
Mr. Birrell Mr. William Jones
Mr. John Burns Mr. J. H. Lewis
Sir Edward Grey Dr. Macnamara
Mr. Runciman Mr. E. S. Montagu
Sir Rufus Isaacs Mr. J. M. Robertson
Sir John Simon Mr. Walter Runciman
Mr. Wedgwood Benn Mr. H. J. Tennant
Mr. Ellis Griffith Mr. C. P. Trevelyan
Mr. J. W. Gulland Mr. Ure
Mr. Geoffrey Howard 
Mr. Percy Illingworth

Mr. McKinnon Wood

Mr. Churchill Mr. J. A. Pease
Mr. Lewis Harcourt Mr. Herbert Samuel

Mr. Asquith Mr. McKenna
Mr. Buxton Mr. Masterman

HOW THE PARTIES VOTED ON MARCH 28, 
1912.

FOR THE BILL. 
Voted Paired Totals

Liberal................. 117 .......... 19 ........... 136
Unionist ........... 63 ......... 13 ........... 76
National ......... 3    — ........... 3
Labour .................. 25   2 ......... 27

AGAINST THE BILL.
Liberal................. 71 ........... 9 ......... 80
Unionist .............. 116   25 ......... 141
Nationalist ......... 35 .......... 1 ........... 36
Labour................. — .......... — ........... —

For TUIE BILL.
Kerr-Smiley, P.
Faber, Captain W. 
Pollard, Sir G.
Peel, Captain R. F.
Kyfin-Taylor, Colonel G.
Clynes, J. R.
Sassoon, Sir E. 
Chambers, J. ■ 
Ponsonby, A.
Falconer, J.
Rea, W. Russell
Peto, B.
White, Sir O.
Gelder, Sir W. A.
Boles, Lieut. Col. D. F.
Roberts, G. H.
Acland, F. D.
Guest, Hon. F. E.
Beale, W. Phipson 
Chapple, Dr.
Middlebrook, W.
Tudor Walters, Sir J.
Brace, W.
Crichton Stuart, Lord 
Adkins, Sir Ryland 
Barlow, Sir J.
Watt, H.
Castlereagh, Lord 
Craig, Captain 
Allen, A. Acland 
Astor, W.
Edwards, Sir F.
Cameron, R.

LIST OF PAIRS.
AGAINST.

Lloyd, G. •
Foster, P. S.
Sykes, A. J.
Webb, I.
MacMordie, R. J.
Weigall, Captain A. O.
Mount, W. A.
Gordon, J. (Londonderry). 
Rutherford, Colonel J.
Dewar, Sir J.
Beckett, Hon. G.
Long. W.
Wilson, A. Stanley 
Lambert, G.
Jardine, E.
Duncan, J. H.
Gilmour. Captain 
Warde, Colonel C. 
Wason, J. Cathcart 
Hewins, W. A. 8. 

Spender Clay, Captain H. 
Raphael, Sir H.
Mooney, John J.

N. Stanley, Hon. A.
Hall-Walker, Colonel 
Staveley Hill, H. S.
Pr.ngle, W.
Coll ngs, J. 7 
Lonsdale, Sir J.
Winfrey, B.
Middlemore, J. T. 
Parkes, E.
Kehaway, F.

Voted in Favour of the Second Reading (208).
Buxton. Noel (Norfolk, 

North)
Byles, Sir William Pol-

Carlile, Sir Edward
Hildred

Cawley, Sir Frederick 
(Prestwich).

Cawley, H. T. (Lancs., 
Heywood)

Cecil. Lord Hugh (Oxford 
University)

Cecil, Lord R. (Herts, 
Hitchin)- - -

Chancellor, II. G.
Clough, William
Clyde, James Avon
Collins, Stephen (Lam- 

beth) —
Craig, Charles Curtis 

(Antrim, S.)
, Crag. Norman (Thanet, 

Kent)
Dalziel, Sir James H.

- (Kirkcaldy)
Davies,Sir W. Howell

(Bristol, S.)
Davies, M. Vaughan.

" (Cardigan)
De Forest, Buron
Denman, Hon. Richard

Douglas
Dennis, E. R. B.
Dickinson, W. H. (St.

Pancras, N.)
Dickson, Rt. Hon. C.

Scott (Glasgow C.)
Duncan, C. (Barrow in- 

Furness)

Doughty, Sir George
Edwards, John Hugh 

(Glamorgan, Mid.)
Faile, B. G.
Fell, Arthur
Fenwick, Rt. Hon.

Charles
Ferens, Rt. Hon. Thomas 

Robinson
Fisher. lit. Hon. W.

Hayes
Gardner, Ernest
George, Rt. Hon. David

Lloyd
Gilhooly, Times
GUI. A. H.
Glanville, Harold James
Goldman, C. S.
Goldstone, Frank
Gordon. Hon. John E.

(Brighton)
Goulding. Edward Alfred
Greene, Walter Raymond
Greg. Colonel J. W.
Grey. Rt. -Hon. Sir

Edward «
Griffith. Ellis J.
Gulland, John William
Hall, Marshall (E. Tox- 

tetb) "
Hardie. J. Keir (Merthyr 

Tydvil)
Harvey, A. G. C. (Roch- 

dale)
Harvey, T. E. (Leeds W.)
Hayward. Evan
Healy, Timothy Michael 

(Cork. N. East)
Helme, Norval Watson

Henderson, Arthur (Dur- 
ham)

Higham. John Sharp
Hill-Wood, S.
Hinds. John .
Hoare, S. J. G.
Hodge. John
Holmes, Daniel Turner
Hope, Hurry (Bute)
Hope. John Deans (Had- 

dinglon)
Howard, Hon. Geoffrey
Hudson. Walter
Hume Williams, W. E.
Hunter. Sir Charles

Bodk. (Bath)
Illingworth, Percy H.
Isaacs, Kt. Hon. Sir

Rufus
John, Edward Thomas
Jones, Sr D. Brynmor 

(Swansea)
Jones. Edgar (Merthyr 

Tydvil)
Jones, Henry Hadyn 

(Merioneth)
Jones, Lief Stratten

(Notts. Rusheliffe)
Jones, William (Carnar- 

vonshire)
Jones. W. S. ’ Glyn. (T. 

Hamlets, Stepney)
Jowett, F. W.
King, Joseph (Somerset, 

North)
Law. Rt. Hon. A. Bonar 

(Bootle)
Lansbury, George

Lawson. Hon H. (T. Ham- 
lets. Mile End

Lawson, Sir W. (Cumber- 
land, Cockermouth)

Leach, Charles
Lewis, John Herbert 
Lewisham, Viscount 
Lough. Rt. Hon. Thomas 
Lowther, Claude (Cum- 

berland, Eskdale)
Lyttelton, Rt. Hon. A.

(St. Geo., Han. 8.)
Macdonald, J. R. (Leices 

ter) '
Macdonald, J. M. (Fal- 

kirk Burghs)
Maclean. Donald 
Macnamara, Rt. Hon, Dr.

MCallum. John M.
M’Curdy, C. A.
M’Laren, Hon II. D.

(Leics.)
M Luren, HIon. F. W. 8.

(Lines., Spalding)
M’Laren, Walter S. B.

(Ches., Crewe)
M Micking, Major Gil- 

bert
McNeill. Ronald (Kent, 

St. Augustine’s)
Markham, Sir Arthur 
. Basil - "

Marshall. Arthur Harold 
Mason, D. N. (Coventry)
Millar, James Duncan 
Montagu, Hon. E. S.
Morrison Bell. Captain 

E. F. (Honiton)

Tellers for the A yes—Mr. Agg-Gardner and Sir A. Mond.

M.P.’s who Voted Against
Addison. Dr. Christopher 
Agur-Robartes, Hon.

T. C. K.-
Agnew, Sir George Wil- 

liam
Allen, Rt. Hon. Charles P. 

(Stroud)
Anson, Rt. Hon. Sir 

William I.
Archer Shiee, Major Mar- 

tin ' .
Armitage, Robert 

Ashley. W. W.
Asquith, Rt. Hon. Her- 

bert Henry
Ragot, Lieut. -Colonel. J.
Baker, H. T. (Accrington) 
Baker, Sir R. L. (Dor.

set, N.)
Balcarres, Lord.
Baldwin, Stanley "
Banbury, Sir Frederick

Gieorge
Barnston, Harry
Barran, Sir J. (Hawick) t
Barran, Rowland Hurst 

(Leeds, N.) '
Bathurst, Hon Allen B.

(Glouc., E.)
Bathurst, Charles (Wilts, 

Wilton):
Beach, Hon. Michael 

Hugh Hicks
Beck, Arthur Cecil —
Benn Ian — Hamilton

(Greenwich)
Bigland, Alfred - 
Black, Arthur W.
Booth, Frederick Handel
Brady, Patrick Joseph
Brassey. H. Leonard 

Campbell

Brunner, John F. L. 
Bryce, J. Annan . 
Burdett-Coutts,. W. 
Burke, E.. Haviland- 
Butcher, John George 
Buxton, Rt. Hon. Syd- 

ney C (Poplar)
Campbell, Rt. Hon. J. 

(Dublin Univ.)
Campon, W. H. 
Carr-Gomm, H.W. 
Cator, John '
Cecil, . Evelyn (Aston 

Manor)
Ohaloner, Col. R. G. W. 
Chamberlain, Rt. Hon.
J. A. (Worcester) 

Chaplin, Rt. Hon Henry 
Churchill, Rt. Hon. Win- 

ston S.
Clancy, John Joseph 
Coates, Major Sir Ed- 

ward Feetham
Collins, . Godfrey p. 

(Greenock)
Compton - Rickett, Rt. 

Hon. Sir J.
Cooper, Richard Ashmole 
Cornwall, Sir Edwin A. 
Craig, Herbert J. (Tyne, 

mouth)
Craik. Sir Henry 
Orawshay-Williams, Eliot 
Croft, Henry Page 
Crumley, Patrick 
Cullinan, John 
Dalrymple, Viscount 
Davies, David (Mont-

gomery Co.)
Davies, Timothy (Lines., 

Louth)
Dawes, James Arthur

Dillon. John
Dixon. C. H. (Boston) 
Donelan. Captain A. .
Doris. William J.
Du Cros. Arthur Philip 
Duffy, William J.
Duncan, . J. Hastings 

(York, Otley)
Edwards, Clement (Gla- 

morgan, E.)
Essex, Richard Walter 
Eyres Monsell, Bolton M.
Faber, George Denison 

(Ulapham),
Fetherstonhaugh, God- 

frey
Fiennes, Hon. Eustace 

Edward
Finlay, Rt. Hon. Sir 

Robert
Fitzroy, Hon. E. A.
Flavin, Michael Joseph 
Fleming, Valentine
France, G. A.
Gibbs, George Abraham 
Gladstone, W.G. C.
G la ze brook,Capt.

Philip K.
Goldsmith, Frank
Grant, James Augustus
Greenwood, Hamar (Sun- 

derland)
Gretton, John
Guest, Major Hon.

O. H. C. (Pembroke)
Guinness, Hon. W. E.

(Bury St. Edmunds)
Guinness, Hon. Rupert 

(Essex, S.E.)
Gwynne, R. S. (Sussex 

(Bustbourne)

Hackett, John
Hambro, Angus Valde- 

mar
Hamilton, Lord C. J.

(Kensington, S.)
Hamilton, Marquess of 

(Londonderry)
Harcourt, Rt. Hon. Lewis 

(Rossendale)
Hardy. Rt. Hon. Laur- 

ence (Ashford, Kent)
Harris, Henry Percy 
Harrison-Broad ley, H. B.
Haslam, Lewis (Mon-

mouth)
Havelock - Allan, Sir 

Henry
Hayden. John Patrick 
Helmsley. Viscount 
Henderson. Major H. 
- (Abingdon) I .
Henry, Sir Charles
Herbert, Col. Sir Ivor 

(Mon., S.)
Herbert. Hon. A. (Somer.

. set, S)
Hickman, Col. T. E.
Hill, Sir Clement L.
Hills, J. W.
Hobhouse, Rt. Hon.

Charles E. H.
Hohler, Gerald Fitzroy
Hope, James Fitzalan

(Sheffield)
Hunt, Rowland
Jardine, Sir J. (Rox.

burgh)
Jessel, Captain H. M.
Keating, Matthew.
Kerry, Earl of 
Keswick, Henry .
Kimber, Sir Henry

Tellers for the Noes—Sir BI.

M.P.’s who were
Abraham. w.
Abraham, Rt. Hon. W.
Adamson, W.
Aitken, Sir W. Max 
Anstruther Grey. Maj.
Arkwright, J.S. 2 - 
Baird, J. L. .
Beresford, Lord C.
Boland. John P.
Bottomley, H. W.
Boyle, Dan 
Boyle, W. P.
Boyton, J. t
Bridgeman, W. C..
Brocklehurst, Col. W. B.
Bull, Sir Wm. James
—urgoyne. Alan
—urn. Col. C. R.

^n Rt. Hon. Sir
Cassel, Felix - —f 
Cautley, H. S.
Cave, G.

Clive. Capt. H. Spender 
Condon, Thom. J.
Cory, Sir C. J.
Cotton, W. F.
Courthop., G. L.
Cowan, W. H. .
Crean, Eugene
Cripps, Sir C. A. ’
Crooks, W.
Dalziel, D.
Davies, Ellis W.
Delaney, Will 
Devlin, Joseph 
Duke, H. F.
Edwards, Enoch
Elibank, Rt. Hon. Muster 

of
Elvers ton, Sir Harold 
Esmond. Dr. J.
Esmonde. Sir T. Grattan ;
Esslemont, G. ■ B. " 
Farrell, J. P.
Ffrench, Peter

Field, William
Fitzgibbon, John
Flannery, Sir J. Fortes- 

cue
Fletcher, J. S. .
Forster, Henry W.
Furness, S.
Gastrell, Maj. w. H.
Ginnell, L.
GIyn Jones. W. S. a 
Goddard, Sir Dan. Ford 
Greenwood, G. G.
Griffiths, J. Norton 
Guiney. P. .
Gwynn, Stephen L.

Haddock, G. B.
Hull, Dong’s B.
Hall, F.
Hal!,- F.
Hamersley, A. St. G.
Hancock, I. C.
Harcourt, R. V.

Harmood-Banner, J. S.
Harmsworth, C.
Harmsworth, R. (Leices- 

ter)
Harvey, W. E.
Harwood, George
Haslam, J.
Hazleton, Richard

-Healy, Maurice - - 
Henderson, J. McD.
Hogge, . M.
Horne. W. E.
Horne, Rev. C. Silvester
Horner, A. L., K.C.
Houston, Rob. P.
Hughes, S. L.
Ingleby, II.
Jackson, Sir J.
Johnson. W.
Joyce, N.
Joynson Hicks, W.
Kebty Fletcher, J. R.

Morrell, Phillip
Munro, Robert 
Neilson. Francis 
Newdegate, F. A.
Newton, Harry Kotting- 

ham
Nicholson, Sir Charles N.

, (Doncaster)
Norman, Sir Henry 
Nuttall, Harry-.: 
O Brien. William (Cork, 

O’Grady, James -
Ormsby Gore, Hon. Wil- 

liam
Palmer, Godfrey Mark 
Parker, James (Halifax) 
Pearson, Weetman H. M.

H.M.
Pease. Herbert Pike 

(Darlington)
Pointer. Joseph
Price, O. E. (Edinburgh, 

■ Central)
Pryce-Jones, Col. E.
Radford. George Heynes 
Raffan, Peter Wilson
Ratcliff, R. F.
Remnant, James Far- 

quharson
Rendail, Athelstan
Richardson. Thomas 

(Whitehaven)
Roberts, Charles H. (Lin- 

coln)
Roberts. George H. 

(Norwich)
Roberts. Sir J. H. 

(Denbigh)

Roberts, S. (Sheffield, 
Ecclesall)

Robertson, Sir G. Scott 
(Bradford)

Robertson, J. M. (Tyne- 
"side)

Roch, Walter F. (Pem- 
broke)

Roe, Sir Thomas - 
Rolleston, Sir John - 
Rose, Sir Charles Day 
Rowlands, James 
Rowntree, Arnold 
Runciman, Rt. Hon.

Walter
Rutherford, W. (Liver-
i. pool,, W. Derby) 
Salter, Arthur Clavell 
Samuel, J. (Stockton on-

Tees)
Sanders, Robert Arthur 
Schwann, Rt. Hon. Sir

Shortt, Edward
Simon. Sr John Allse- 

brook
Smith. Albert (Lancs.. 

Clitherne)
Smith, H. B. L. (North- 

ampton)
Snowden. Philip 
Speur, Sir John Ward 
Spicer, Sir Albert 
Sutton. John E.
Swift, Rgby
Taylor, Jolin W. (Dur- 

ham)
Taylor. Theodore C. 

(Radcliff)

Tennan f. Harold John 
Terrell, G. (Wilts, N.W.) 
Thomas, J. H. (Derby) 
Thomson, W. Mitchell-

(Down, North) ‘
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NEWINGTON SESSIONS.
Conclusion of Trials—Speeches from the Dock.

In our last issue we could only give a 
bare summary of the cases heard at New- 
ington Sessions on Wednesday, March 27. 
The following additional particulars will 
be of interest:—

Before Mr. Robert Wallace, K.C., the 
following cases were heard :—

Miss Annie Humphreys, charged with 
damaging two plate-glass windows value 
£20 each. Prisoner pleaded not guilty, as 
she disputed the evidence given at Bow 
Street. A constable gave evidence that 
he saw her break the window at 126, New 
Bond Street. She wore nursing uniform. 
Afterwards she broke a window at 47, New 
Bond Street. Several other witnesses gave 
evidence as to seeing her break windows. 
The prisoner said that most of the evi- 
dence given by the constable was untrue. 
It was absolutely false to say she broke a 
window of an A.B.C. shop. • She was found 
guilty, and refused to give an undertaking 
to abstain from unlawful methods. .She 
was sentenced to four months’ imprison- 
ment. She pointed out that men, for 
offences against the moral law, had been 
punished with far lighter sentences. The 
agitation would never be stopped by vin- 
dictive punishments or crushed by coer- 
cion. Even though it cost them their very 
lives, they would endeavour . to secure 
juster conditions. Women might suffer 
and disappear one by one, but the cause 
would go on. God was. for the women, 
because their cause was just.

Miss Hope Jones pleaded " Not guilty 
to breaking seven plate-glass windows. She 
was found guilty, and a previous convic- 
tion in November was proved against her. 
Miss Hope Jones said: “I accepted Mr. 
Hobhouse’s challenge. I would like to say 
to Englishmen that you can give your 
women hard labour, fill your prisons with 
their bodies, but the spirit which encour- 
ages them will remain. The light will 
still burn, and will never be put out by 
the hand of man." She was sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment.

Miss Elsie Howey was charged with 
breaking windows to the amount of £20. 
The prisoner said she acted upon a chal- 
lenge made by Mr. Hobhouse at Bristol. 
She therefore did not understand why she 
was in the dock. If his advice was legal, 
why was she punished? If it was illegal, 
why was he not also in the dock? Sen- 
tenced to four months’ imprisonment.

Miss Catharine Swaine, charged with 
breaking windows to the amount of £25, 
was found guilty on one of the charges, 
and although there was no previous con- 
viction, was sentenced to four months’ im
prisonment.

"Prepared to Die."
Miss Edith Downing was charged with 

breaking windows to the value of £26. In 
a speech to the jury she said that she re- 
gretted that peaceable and law-abiding 
women should have been forced to do these 
things. She referred to the brutality on 
Black Friday, when she almost lost her 
life, and to the various taunts of Cabinet 
Ministers as to the women’s mild, methods. 
The women were prepared to die in this 
agitation. A previous conviction was 
proved against her, and. she was sen- 
tenced to six months’ imprisonment.

Miss Ethel Lewis was charged with 
breaking a plate-glass window value £40. 
The chairman of Messrs. Lilley and Skin- 
ner hoped the case would be dealt with 
leniently. She was sentenced to six months’ 
imprisonment.

Miss Florence Macfarlane was charged 
with doing damage to the extent of £25. 
An expert proved that the damage was 
only £13. Prisoner said that all her life 
she had been something of a reformer. She 
was a nurse, and when she found nurses 
under-fed and under-staffed, she always 
made her protest. She found that the only 
argunont listened ie by those in power 
was inconvenience. Asked to be bound 
over, she said: " I prefer to agitate in a 
way that will be successful. If it means 
six months or six years, I prefer to 8° 
on.” She was sentenced to four months 
imprisonment. , , - i • .

Miss Ethel Moorhead, charged with 
damaging two windows, respectively .£40 
and £15, was discharged, owing to failure 
of the evidence.

Miss Janie Allan.
Miss Janie Allan was charged with 

damage to the amount of £105. She re- 
ferred to the White Slave Traffic, to the 
sweating of women, to the, shameruy 
small punishments on those who outraged 
young girls; about- these there were no 
outcries—that was reserved for broken 
panes of glass. She concluded with the 
words of St. Paul; “For if this counsel or 
this work be of man, it will be overthrown ? 
but it it is of God, yewill not be able to 
overthrow them, lest haply ye be, found 
even to be fighting against. God. Sen- 
tenced to four months’ imprisonment.

Miss Lilias Mitchell, for £24 worth of 
damage, said that the situation was dis- 
creditable to British statesmen, but she 
would afterwards be proud that she had 
taken part in militant tactics. Sentenced 
to four months’ imprisonment.

Miss Emily Fussell, for £12 worth of 
damage, which was afterwards reduced to 
£8, was found guilty and sentenced to Six 

moths Edith Hudson, for £36 worth of 
damage, said that the time-honoured argu-

ment in this country was stone-throwing 
and window-smashing. She was sentenced 
to six months’ imprisonment.

A Sentence of Eight Months.
Miss Ellison Gibb, charged with damage 

amounting to £90, had two previous con- 
victions proved against her, and was sen- 
tenced to eight months' imprisonment inis 
was afterwards reduced to six months). 

■ Miss Gibb asked for treatment under 
I Rule 243a, to which the chairman replied: 
| " That is a matter which the Home Office 
| deals with; they arrange all that; the 
1 court has nothing to do with that, I am 
sorry to say."
- Miss Violet Bland and Miss Ethel Bal- 
dock, charged with damage amounting to 
£10. One of the witnesses was closely 
questioned about the price and the dis- 
count for plate glass, and Mr. Blanco 
White saidthat the damage was only 
£4 10s. ■ This was disputed by the prose- 
cuting counsel in a long speech. Both 
found guilty. Miss Bland was sentenced 
to four months’ imprisonment, but Miss 
Baldock, who agreed to be bound over, 
was released.

Miss Fanny Parker pleaded not guilty 
to damage of £15 at the L. and N.W.R. 
Co. She said: " If I had thrown a stone 
as a striker, or even at a man who is in- 
toxicated, I suppose I should have re- 
ceived a very light sentence; but I have 
noticed thatmen at Swansea, when. they 
were held up for rioting, got a fortnight’s 
imprisonment and the ringleader of them 
got only six weeks’ imprisonment. Of 
course, I admit that the whole difference 
is the difference of the motive, but I think 
the long sentences in our case prove that 
the motive is recognised, and I contend 
that if you recognise the motive you should 
also recognise the provocation.” Four 
months.

Miss Maud Shipley, damage at Williams 
and Co. and Randall, Ltd., said: " More 
than half my life I have been doing what 
in me lies to help the poor and unfortu- 
nate. As a member of a Vigilance Society, 
and as a worker in connection with other 
societies, I know the condition of our 
women and girls and the dangers that lie 
about them, and that they have no power to 
protect themselves; and that knowledge 

■ has made me take up theattitude I take up 
to-day. I feel our case is a most urgent 
one, and I feel that only a woman can 
understand a woman’s needs, that women 
suffer for the want and care of men, and 
that their salvation lies in looking after 
their own needs and in demanding the 
vote.” Onrefusing to be bound over, Miss 
Shipley was sentenced to four months’ im- 
prisonment.

Miss Callender was discharged, as the 
window she had broken was found to be 
under £5.

Mrs. Janet Augusta Boyd and Miss 
Florence Eliza Haig were indicted for 
breaking two windows each at the premises 
of Messrs. D. H. Evans and Co., damage 
£66. Miss Boyd, having been previously 
convicted, was sentenced to six months. 
Miss Haig, who said that if bound over she 
should feel like a soldier deserting in the 
middle of a battle, received a sentence of 
four months.

Had Only Seen Mrs. Pankhurst Once.
Mrs. Chefins (windows at Gorringe’s) 

said she acted quite independently. 
She had only seen Mrs. Pankhurst 
once and Miss Pankhurst twice. She 
was a suffragist absolutely by conviction, 
because after living and working among 
the very poor for more than twenty years she 
had come to the conclusion that all efforts 
were absolutely futile without the benefit 
of the franchise. She was a militant suf
fragist because she was firmly convinced 
that the only way was by the methods of j 
the W.S.P.U. She made her protest be- | 
cause of the sweated women and the women । 
and children ruined and broken every day 
of the year.— Four months.

Mrs. Bard (windows at Gorringe’s) said 
she had always been taught to thank God 
that she was a free British woman. When । 
she found the terrible condition of things 
she felt that as the mother of daughters 
as well as sons, she could not sit at home; 
she must act for the sake of her little 
daughters, whom she wished to have an 
equal opportunity with her sons.—Four 
months. .

Miss Nancy Smart was discharged. (No 
evidence.)
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An Employer of Electors.
Mrs. Alice Greenand Mrs. Evileen 

Arton were charged with damage, to the 
value of £86. Mrs. Arton refused to give 
an undertaking to abstain from unlawful 
acts in future. Her husband attended and 
stated that he was willing to enter into a 
bond for her. She had been in very bad 
health lately. Mrs. Arton said she wished 
to thank her husband publicly for endea- 
vouring to get her off, but she could not 
give an undertaking. The Chairman sug- 
gested postponing the sentence till next 
Sessions in order to give her time to think 
over the matter, but she answered that that 
was no use. She had her own office; she 
employed men who had the vote, and she 
had none, although it was upon her intel- 
ligence that these men depended.

Mrs. Green, asked if she would be bound 
over, refused, saying, “ Let me tell you 
what I have gone through lately on behalf 
of this cause. I have given up my home, 
my husband and my child, and I shall not 
go back until women get the vote." They 
were both sentenced to four months' im
prisonment.

Sentence Reduced to Six Months.
The Chairman said he had reconsidered 

the case of Miss Ellison Gibb, and in order 
to secure uniformity of punishments he had 
altered the sentence from eight to six 
months.

Mrs. Mary Palethorpe and Miss Dorothy 
Abrahams were charged with damage to 
the extent of £65. No evidence being 
offered against Miss Abrahams, she was 
acquitted. She was then called as a witness 
by Mrs. Palethorpe, and admitted that she 
had broken windows, and stated that a 
hammer referred to was not in the posses- 
sion of Mrs. Palethorpe. She had been in 
the police court and had heard the wit- 
nesses swear innumerable lies. Mrs. Pale-
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thorpe went into the witness box and stated 
that she never had a hammer. Her hand 
had been injured, and she had never 
touched the window in question, nor had 
she broken any window.

The Chairman pointed out to the jury 
that whatever the faults of the defendants 
might be, they had not been in the habit 
of saying what was untrue, and that pos- 
sibly there might be a mistake on the part 
of witnesses. Mrs. Palethorpe was then 
discharged.

"Tired of being Treated as Aliens."
. Miss Alice Davies and Dr. Alice Ker were 

charged with breaking windows to the 
value of £42. Miss Davis said that women 
were determined they would wrest the 
same human rights as men enjoyed. They 
were sick and tired of being treated as 
aliens, and they would persist in their 
efforts until they gained their object. Dr. 
Ker pointed out that the motive should be 
taken into account, and she quoted words 
from Cabinet Ministers advising women to 
use force. She was a healer, a doctor in 
practice, a lecturer on tuberculosis, and 
President of the Women’s Society of Liver- 
pool. She had been a householder and 
ratepayer since 1883. She was the mother 
of daughters, and she was ready to do all 
she could to get this reform. Morally, she 
was not guilty of any offence.

“Only One Way.”
The Chairman expressed regret that Dr, 

Ker should be prevented from going on 
with her splendid work, and asked both the 

risoners to give an undertaking. Miss 
avis refused, and Mrs. Ker said, " There 

is only one way to prevent lawlessness, and 
that is for you to act as a man, not as a 
judge, to force the Government to place, 
our Bill on the Statute Book.". In con- 
sideration of their having been in custody 
for four weeks, they were sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Before Judge Lawrie.

Mrs. Alice Monck-Mason, indicted for 
breaking a window, damage £20, pleaded 
guilty. - She refused to be bound over, but 
her brother, Canon Woolley, and her 
solicitor, stood surety for her good be- 
haviour for twelve months. Mrs. Monck- 
Mason left the dock protesting that it was 
not fair, as other people had been sent to 
prison for four months for doing the same 
as she had done.

Miss Dorothy Evans, for breaking wiIB 
dows 50, 53 and 54, New Bond Street, 
valued by Mr. Beaton at £72 16s. in. al 
was sentenced to four months’ imprison- 
ment. In addressing the Jury she sai 
that they had tried a number of cases an. 
would know by this time what was bemme 
this agitation. She said that women were 
awake to the responsibility that was 9"

them for the condition of the country at 
the present day, and went on to point out 
a number of the evils existing, and said if 
the women who had not the power to re- 
move them felt the responsibility, how 
much more was the responsibility upon 
those who refused to give the power to 
remedy them. The Leaders were on their 
trial for conspiracy and incitement, and she 
wanted to say that speaking for herself, 
but she was sure she could speak for hun- 
dreds more—the only power they had over 
her was to restrain her militancy. Sup- 
posing the law was such that it was pos- 
sible to shut up those Leaders for a lengthy 
term, then when she was free she would 
have to take her own line; it had been her 
own line before, but it had been restrained. 
It would not be so moderate, and would 
not be so mild as the line she had taken. 
She urged the jury to include a rider call- 
ing upon the Government to remove the 
grievance which led to these disturb- 
ances. After being sentenced she asked if 
she could come under rule 243a, and the 
Judge replied he could make no difference 
in her case.

" Stop the Fight."
Miss Hilda Burkitt was sentenced to 

four months’ imprisonment for breaking 
windows at 102 and 103, New Bond 
Street. Mr. Beaton put the damage at 
£17 12s. and 18 respectively. In ad- 
dressing the jury she pointed out that any- 
thing she had done was not malicious. She 
said she did not think it was much good 
saying anything in a court, for she knew 
her sentence was already decided, but it 
was time this fight was put a stop to, they 
did not want to spend their lives in prison, 
but they did want to remove the stain 
and stigma on women. She refused to be 
bound over, saying she would consider it 
a disgrace to womanhood to do so.

Miss Frances Williams was sentenced to 
four months’ imprisonment for breaking 
awindow at 211, Regent Street, valued 
at £8. She said it was a political protest 
against injustice, made in her old age, 
and not with any malice.

Judge Sorry for the Reason.
Mrs. Sarah Crees was charged with 

breaking the window of 107, New Bond 
Street. She questioned a boy’s evidence, 
because he had said she broke four win- 
dows. and had also said he heard breaking 
of glass, and afterwards had said he saw 
her do it. Mrs. Crees consented to give an 
undertaking to keep the peace for twelve 
months, and. said she did this only, on 
account of her health. The Judge said he 
was sorry for the reason, as he would have 
preferred her doing so because she thought 
her action was wrong. • She, was bound 
over in the sum of £5 for twelve months.

" The Same Interpretation.”
Miss Vera Wentworth, for breaking 

windows in Regent Street and doing 
damage to the extent of £70 15s., was 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment.

She said smashing windows was very 
unpleasant, and they would not have done 
it unless they had been incited by Mr. 
Hobhouse, and as long as the Liberal 
Government behaved like this they would 
have to do it. She would have done a 
great deal more if she had not been 
restrained by the Leaders, and she would 
do the same thing again and possibly 
worse. The Prosecutor pointed out that 
she had been convicted in 1909, 1910 and 
1911. The Judge said he was very sorry 
to have to send her back to prison again, 
but these offences could not be allowed. 
(Miss Wentworth: Mr. Hobhouse incited

to do it.) I have nothing to do with 
that. I have read the speech myself and 
have put the same interpretation upon it. 
However, it is nothing to do with the case.

—rs. Lerrero, for breaking four plate 
glass windows of Messrs. Stedalls in Oxford 
Street, was sentenced to four months’ im- 
Prisonment. Mr. Blanco White asked if 
the Judge would take into consideration 
that she, had already been in prison for 
twenty-six days, but the Judge said if she 
aad desired she could have been bailed out. 
One asked if she could come under rule 
—a.. The Judge said he had nothing to 
do with that. —

Miss Nellie Neave, for breaking windows
Messrs. Harries and Co., Oxford Street, 

was sentenced to six months’ imprison, 
ment.

‘ Would Bear any Amount of Suffering."
The Misses Barbara and Emma Wylie, 

for breaking four plate glass windows the 
property of Messrs. Waring and Gillows, 
and valued at £130 in all, were sentenced ' 
to six months’ imprisonment each. Miss 
tinmna Wylie said if they read their Bibles 
they would remember that Solomon 
prayed for an understanding heart. There 
was no Solomon in the Cabinet. They had 
gppealedin vain for an understanding 
Vart She went on to say that Cabinet 
sisters, had taunted them and incited 
them. The other day a woman was 

sentenced to six months, who would die 
IPrison; her injuries were received in 
iat raid, when police were turned upon

with savagery and violence.
.ss Barbara Wylie said she hoped this 
aitation had cleared the minds of the 
Irtish people and that they would get 
istire and liberty. . She had been work- 

glasgow for two years, and she 
anted to point out that the housing con- 
chons, there were such that the children 
sahave no idea of family life, and a 
asedical officer had told her that he was 
the med.to have not a stone's throw from 
aeMunicipal Buildings slums that were a 
of grace to civilisation. If she was guilty 
I reaking a window the Government was 
to blame. They took their punishment

willingly, and would bear any amount of 
. suffering if they thought they had so 

aroused public opinion that good would 
come of it.

" Expect to See Me Here Again."
Miss Laura Grey was sentenced to six 

months imprisonment for breaking a win- 
dow in Regent Street, property of Messrs. 
Gerrard, Limited, and valued at £36. 
She said to the Judge, “ Well, in six 
months you may expect to see me here 
again.”
, Miss Constance Louise Collier was sen- 
tenoed to four months' imprisonment for 
breaking five windows belonging to Messrs. 
John Lewis. -

Miss Eileen Casey and Miss Olive Walton 
were both sentenced to four months' im
prisonment for breaking five windows (four 
by Miss Walton and one by Miss Casey) 
belonging to Marshall and Snelgrove, doing 
total damage to the extent of £132.

Miss Mary Hewitt was sentenced to 
four months' imprisonment for breaking 
three plate glass windows of the Post 
Office in Church Place, valued at £11 
(with discount and deductions £8). She 
was defended by Mr. Blanco White, who 
questioned the evidence of the two boys on 
which she was convicted, as one had said 
she came round the corner and broke a 
window, and the other had said she came 
down the court and broke three windows.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28.
Miss Joachim and Miss Fargus.

On Thursday, March 28, before Judge 
Laurie, Miss Joachim and Miss Olive Far- 
gus were indicted with committing damage 
to six plate-glass windows belonging to 
Morlais Birt. damage £30, and Callard, 
Stewart and Watt, Ltd., £12. Miss 
Joachim pleaded “ Not guilty” and Miss 
Fargus " Guilty."
. Mr. Travers Humphries, for the prosecu- 

tion, said that two windows were broken 
by the defendant and her companion, who 
were there for the purpose of breaking win
dows, the value of the two together as a 
whole being over £5.

Mr. Blanco White, after cross-examining 
the witnesses, submitted that there was 
no. case to go to the jury. There was no 
evidence, whatever that these two ladies 
were acting in concert. On the contrary, 
the evidence was that Miss Fargus came 
and broke windows, went along breaking 
windows, was then seen, seized and taken 
into No. 74 and 76; a policeman was 
fetched, and after he passed 74, Miss 

: Joachim broke 74. Mr. Travers Hum- 
phries disagreed, and submitted that they 
were out for the common purpose of break
ing windows. The Deputy Chairman 
thought it was a case for the jury.

Mr. Blanco White called Miss Joachim, 
who said she had no idea that Miss Fargus 
intended to break any windows at all. She 
knew her slightly, but had nothing what- 
ever to do with her until led into her pre- 
sence by one of the witnesses.

Cross-examined by Mr. Travers Hum- 
phries, she said, " I am not told to do any- 
thing. What I do I do of my own accord.” 
She objected to Mr. Travers Humphries' 
question, " Were you invited to break win- 
dows on March 1?"

Mr. Blanco White also objected. There 
was no evidence that the two ladies were 
acting together, except such as would show 
that every lady in London was acting to- I 
gopher on that night. He thought this was 
the first time it had been suggested that 
all these ladies were acting together. Of 
course, if the case were to be taken on that 
ground, however minute the value of the 
window a particular lady broke, she would 
always be found guilty of the much more 
serious offence of breaking windows to the 
extent of over £5, granted that she hap- 
pened to know that somebody else was 
going to break windows on that particular 
evening. This lady very chivalrously, at all 
events naturally, refused to answer ques- 
tions which might tend to incriminate other 
people, but he suggested that that was no 
reason why the judge should immediately 
assume against her everything in this case. 
The judge would agree that these ladies 
were truthful, and that Miss Joachim was 
to be believed when she said she was not 
concerned with Miss Fargus that night. 
That evidence was corroborated by the con- 
stable and another witness. Were they 
going to make one woman responsible for 
everything that anyone else did in Lon- 
don? Surely the only proper and fair 
thing to do was to hold her responsible for 
her own acts. The only fair thing was to 
acquit her.

The judge said that if two ladies sud- 
denly turned up at the same spot at prac- 
tically the same time, with the same sort 
of weapon, and if. when they turned up, 
windows at that particular place were 
broken by each of them, there was some 
evidence, that they did not go there by 
more coincidence; and even though one 
did not know that the other was going to 
indulge in that particular operation. If 
there was not evidence to connect the two 
together, there was, at any rate, evidence 
for the jury to consider that they were 
engaged in a common purpose and acting 
in common. Was there such evidence in 
that case? It was perfectly true that Miss 
Fargus was arrested and was taken into 
the shop before Miss Joachim actually 
came on the scene, but she was in the near 
vicinity. The jury had her word that she 
did not know that Miss Fargus was going 
to break windows, but when some further 
enquiries were put to her she refused to 
answer. Miss Joachim broke the window 
which was left intact. She did not again 
break, the one which had been operated on 
by Miss Fargus, which might be still fur- 
ther evidence of a common purpose, though

HAVE YOUR OWN BOOK-PLATE.
Practically every thoughtful possessor of 

books wishes to have his or her ownership per- 
manently noted in every volume by means of a 
book-plate, and that such plate should have a 
personal interest as -display ing in its design

Specimen Design for Lady's Bool:-plate.

either the arms or some other attribute or 
quality or taste of the owner. But hitherto it 
has not been possible to produce original, 
specially-designed book plates at other than a 
cost which is beyond the means of many who 
would like to possess one. To have a book-plate - 
of one's very own, designed in accordance 
with one's own ideas, has seemed out of the 
question. It is no longer so. My present 
endeavour is to fill the need. I have a staff of 
artists familiar with the work, each book-plate 
being treated separately and differently in 
order to incorporate some special feature as 
desired by the purchaser, and the prices vary 
from as low as 17s. 6d. for the design, block, 
and 100. plates, complete, to four or five 
guineas for the best copper-plate work • but in

HENRY K. WARD, 49, Great

the two were perhaps unknown to one 
another. The question which she refused 
to answer he held to be relevant, for the 
reason that if those ladies were organised 
(as their experience of the last few days 
might perhaps lead them to suppose) in the 
different districts, and if each received her 
orders from the same quarters, and if two 
of them turned up at the same place, there 
would be evidence for them to consider 
whether there was a common purpose.

Miss Fargus was released on the surety 
of her father. She refused to give any per- 
sonal undertaking.

As Miss Joachim had been previously 
convicted, she received a sentence of six 
months.

Persons or Property ?

Mrs. Alice Bristy and Mrs. Katherine 
Gatty, for breaking three plate-glass win- 
dows, the property of Messrs. Merry- 
weather. Long Acre, were sentenced tofour 
months' imprisonment and six months' im
prisonment respectively. Mrs. Gatty said 
when men were allowed to break women's 
hearts and homes that was not in a general 
way a punishable offence. She would pro- 
bably be given six months; for breaking £42 
worth of glass she was getting four months 
more than a man in Edinburgh for breaking 
his wife's skull. Property in the eyes of 
the law was sacred. She as a woman and a 
mother was out appealing that the law 
should extend at least the same protection 
to a person as to property. She was not by 
nature an iconoclast. For many years she 
had worked for peaceful and social reform, 
and she was glad to have had the experi- 
ence she had of prison. When she was in 
the first time another prisoner was in 
with her, a shirtmaker whose earnings had 
been from 4s. to 7s. a week, on which 
she had a mother and child to support. She 
had come to prison as she had only the 
alternative of prostitution or theft. She 
went on to say that so long as she saw this 
wall of misery around her, she would gladly 
break the law if by that means she could 
obtain for her sex some voice in the making 
of the law. She pleaded with the judge 
for her friend Mrs. Bristy, as she was a 
very dedicate woman. The judge asked her 
to plead with Mrs. Bristy to be bound over. 
She said she could not plead with her 
against her own conscience, and added, 
“ You have no idea how game she is.”

A " Constitutional ” Suffragist.
— Mrs. Fanny Davidson Palethorpe and 
Miss Helena Reya were sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment each (as they had 
already been a month in prison) for break- 
ing eight plate-glass windows at Messrs. 
Harvey and Nichols, Knightsbridge, and 
doing total damage to the extent of £115.

all cases the value is quite exceptional as I 
specialise in the work.

Apart from the personal interest attach- 
ing to a book-plate, it is of distinct value in 
that it ensures the return of volumes sent to 
borrowers who frequently forget to whom the 
book should be returned, so that the money 
expended on a book-plate is really a good 
investment.

My charges for book-plates, although each 
one is designed specially, are so small that it 
is hoped to still further popularise their use 
and inculcate a personal care of and interest in 
books. In this connection it may be suggested 
that a book-plate is a very suitable and appre- 
ciable gift to any lover of books, young or old. 
I have designed several as wedding presents.

Original Design prepared for a Tillage 
Library.

On request I will send specimens free to 
any address at home or abroad. It generally 
takes about three weeks to complete the 
design, plate, and 100 copies.

Portland Street, London, W.

Mr. Palethorpe said she was not a member 
of the W.S.P.U. or any other Suffrage 
society. Until the Manhood Suffrage Bill 
was suggested she had always worked on 
constitutional lines; but after that and 
Mr. Hobhouse’s speech she realised that 
peaceful protests would be of no avail with 
the present Government. Miss Reya said 
she did not consider she was morally or 
legally guilty. The Government and the 
Government alone had it in their power to 
stop any further scenes of disorder. She 
asked if she would come under rule 213a.

Mrs. Nellie Taylor, Miss Nellie Crocker, 
and Miss Gladys Roberts, for breaking win- 
dows at the post-office in King's Road, 
Chelsea, and doing damage to the ex- 
tent of £12, were sentenced to three 
months' imprisonment each, as they 
had not ■ been out on bail. Mrs. Taylor 
said she was there to fight for the 
freedom of her daughter, to gain for 
her equal rights. Miss Crocker said 
she was there as a result of the bru- 
tality practised on women on what 
is called to-day " Black Friday." She 
wanted also to protest against the vin- 
dictive sentences that were passed on 
the women of this movement. Miss 
Roberts said what she had done she had 
done entirely on her own responsibility, and 
she did not see why she should be charged 
with the other two, and as thedamage was 
now stated at £12, they were only liable 
for £4 each. She also agreed with every- 
thing Miss Crocker had said. The judge 
said they were not vindictive sentences.

Matron of a Nursing Home.
Miss Elizabeth Finlayson Gould, matron 

of a nursing home in Edinburgh, was 
charged with breaking windows to the ex
tent of £50. She was found guilty on one 
of the counts, and the Chairman made an 
earnest appeal to her to give an under- 
taking not to offend against the law. In 
reply to a question from Miss Gould, he 
explained that she might agitate as much 
as she pleased in future by speaking, or 
writing, or in any lawful way. Miss Gould 
then said: “I wish to tell you that I am 
bound to accept this because I am a mother 
of children and the mother-guardian of 
forty-two orphan girls. I have had a Home 
for Orphan Girls for twenty-five years, and 
I have now forty-two under my charge. 
The maintenance of these girls during that 
period has saved the State thousands of 
pounds. I am their mother-guardian, and 
as - could not make arrangements to care 
for them while I was in prison I am bound 
immediately to accept this and give the 
undertaking you ask me to give; but you 
must not think in doing so that it is be- 
cause I am not firmly convinced that this 
and this alone is the only method left to us 
women to bring before the public what we
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want, and to bring about the reform we 
desire. " She was then released.

Four Acquittals.
Miss Catherine Green, Mrs. Marie 

Brown, Miss Ivy Beach, and Miss Mabel 
North were charged wish damage to post- 
office windows amounting to £125. Mrs. 
Brown denied that any stones were found 
on her. Miss North, in questioning the 
constable, said that, when she got to the 
station, he was rather agitated. He cried, 
“ The Suffragettes are out,” whereupon all 
the policemen left the station. She was put 

: near a window, which seemed to make the 
inspector nervous, so that he had her 
moved. Many things were faulty in the 
evidence. Mr. Blanco White questioned the 

: value of the windows, and at the end of the 
case the Chairman said that there was not 
sufficient evidence of identity or of the 
defendants going in combination. There- 
fore they were all acquitted.

Miss Kate Cecilia Conway was bound 
over. Miss Doreen Allen said she was in- 
cited by the speech of Mr. Hobhouse.— 
Four months.

Miss Elsie Gordon said there had been no 
pressure on the part of her Leaders. Her 
action was due to the abominable be- 
haviour of the Government. Fifty years of 
constitutional work had been ignored, 
meetings all over the country were practi- 
cally ignored by the Press. If appeals to 
reason failed they must do something 
which touched people’s pockets; anger 
was better than indifference. She re- 
minded them how violent methods won the 
great Charter from King John; but for 
violence many of the great reforms would 
never have been won. There were worse 
things than broken glass, and it was of 
those that she was thinking when she went 
out to break windows; of broken hearts 
and broken lives; of outraged children so 
inadequately avenged in the police courts; 
of victims of the white slave traffic, of 
those whose wages were so small that they 
were driven to the streets. She was very 
glad she had broken that window. Did 
they think the only place for Mrs. Pank- 
hurst was Holloway? . They were blind ; 
they could not see things in their true 
light. She asked them to rouse up the 
country, to appeal to their members of 
Parliament; and to remember how women 
had helped them to win their own liberties. 
She agreed to be bound over for twelve 
months because her sister was seriously, ill 
and would probably not live long. Nothing 
else would have persuaded her.

Mrs. Jessie Heward said it had always 
been one of the glories of the Union that 
no one was " expected" to take action; 
that was left to the individual. The only 
effect of punishing the Leaders would be 
to drive the more ardent followers to ex- 
tremities. She had given her own name 
and not her husband’s, because she stood 
there responsible for her own actions, and 
she thought that for a woman to shelter 
herself behind her male relatives was 
despicable. On March 3 she left the south 
of France to take part in that protest, be- 
cause she had come slowly and very reluc- 
tantly to the conclusion that to break a 
window was far more dignified than to be- 
have in a constitutional manner and to 
allow the police and the mob to do personal 
violence. The Government was sending 
hundreds of women to prison, but the 
spirit of women was beyond their power to 
stifle, and for every woman imprisoned 
four or five would rise up. To a woman of 
her age, who had brought up a family, it 
was terrible to see all this unnecessary 
suffering owing to the blindness of the 
Government in not turning this splendid 
enthusiasm into peaceful channels of social 
work. Voteless women were an anomaly 
in a civilised country, and when the Gov- 
ernment yielded, as yield it must, men 
would marvel that they could possibly have 
opposed this reform so long. If they knew 

- as much as women did of the white slave 
traffic and of outraged children, those who 
had wives and daughters of their own, and 
who had the feelings of English gentlemen, 
would undergo any penalty sooner than de- 
clare these women guilty.—Four months.

Miss Louisa Field said: " What I did I 
did deliberately and entirely on my own 
responsibility."—Four months.

Miss Margaret Rowlett was given six 
months, having been previously convicted.

Miss Margaret Wallis, sentenced to four 
months on Wednesday, was bound over.

Miss Thompson’s case was postponed to 
next sessions owing to a motor accident to 
her.

SOME PRESS VIEWS.
With the country standing upon the 

edge of revolution, we cannot afford to 
seem to yield, even in the smallest degree, 
to the window-smashers'and'their friends. 
—The Globe, March 27.

With the removal from the Parliamen- 
tary arena of two such thorny questions 
as the coalminers' strike and Women's Suf- 
frage, there was a marked sensation of 
relief to be observed in all quarters of 
the House of Commons to-day. These two 
problems—and the second hardly less than 
the first—have hung over Westminster 
like thunder clouds ever since the session 
began. Each has threatened in some de- 
gree the solidarity of the Government, and 
has strained to the uttermost the cohe- 
sion of the parties of the Coalition; but, 
questionable as are some of the means by 
which they have been conjured out of the 
way of the Government, the fact is there 
that they have been removed.—The " Pall 
Mall Gazette" (Political Notes).

We said yesterday, and we think 
strongly, that no convinced Suffragist 
ought to have been deterred from voting 
for the Bill because a small group of women 
had been guilty of outrages.But unfor- 
tunately a good many of those who had 
committed themselves to the support of 
the principle were not in this sense con- 
vinced adherents of the cause, and some 
who were " almost persuaded" last year 
had in the interval come to the conclusion 
that the militant demonstrations were 
proof of women's unfitness for political 
enfranchisement. Still more, the atmo- 
sphere was unfavourable to any action 
which might have been construed by the 
unthinking public as yielding to pressure 
on the part of the House of Commons. . .

Man, it is proved once again, is as liable 
to his own particular sentiments as woman 
is to hers. He gives them grand masculine 
names and contrasts his firmness with her 
feminity, but sentiment it is none the 
less, and not reason or logic, which governs 
him in these emergencies.—The “Westmin
ster Gazette," March 29.

Let no one suppose for one moment that 
the militant suffragists occupy in truth 
the subordinate position in the suffragist 
army that the " Constitutionals" are so 
eager to assign them. Their mere num- 
bers are probably far higher than any of 
the recent estimates that have been made 
of them admit.— Mrs. Humphry Ward in 
the Times, March 28.

EDUCATION CREEPING UP.
In an advertisement of Madame Tus- 

saud's Exhibition appearing in the Stan- 
dard the following two lines occur con- 
secutively:

" Lifelike Portrait Models of Leading 
Suffragettes.

" An Educational and Enjoyable Treat for 
Children."

We look forward to seeing parties of 
little ones being conducted by their 
teachers round the waxen group of 
W.S.P.U. leaders to be instructed in the 
making of history up-to-date.

THE FABIAN SOCIETY.
The following resolution was carried at 

a meeting on March 29 : —“ That this meet- 
ing of the Executive Committee of the 
Fabian Society protests against the unwise 
and unnecessary severity of the sentences 
recently passed on the militant suffragists."

NORTH KENSINGTON I.L.P.
The following resolution was passed by 

the North Kensington Branch of the Inde- 
dendent Labour Party on March 25:— 
" That this organisation, realising that the 
only real remedy is to remove the cause of 
the present unrest among women, calls 
upon the Prime Minister in the interest of 
justice and sex equality to pass into law 
this session an Adult Suffrage Bill.”

RECEPTION TO DR. ETHEL SMYTH.
Several members of the Actresses' Fran

chise League (musical section) are arrang- 
ing a reception and welcome breakfast at 
the Inns of Court Hotel to Dr. Ethel 
Smyth on her release from Holloway in 
about five weeks' time. Tickets, price 
2s. 6d., may be had from the Hon. Sec., 
Beauchamp Lodge, Warwick Crescent, 
Maida Hill. The chair will be taken by 
Mrs. Ernest Pertwee.

PEISONERS'HAMPEES.
Mrs. Littlejohn gratefully acknowledges 

the following: —Mies Margaret Saddler, 
2s. Gd.: Mrs. Boord, £1 ; Anon. 2s. 6d.: 
Miss Kdith Williams, 2s. 6d.; Miss A. E. 
Brunker, 3s.; Mrs. Norris. 10s.;. Anon. 
“ Instead of a Concert." 2. : Mrs. Arm- 
strong. Us.; Miss Joan Edghill, 5s. ....

MISS OLIVE FARGUS.
When we reported the cases of the Suf- 

fragists at Bow Street Police Court early 
in March, we accidentally omitted a refer- 
ence to the speech made before the magis
trate by Miss Olive Fargus. She said: —

“ I think it is scarcely necessary to draw 
attention to the fact that I do not belong 
to the hooligan class. Any action that I 
took on Friday was carried out as a politi- 
cal protest against the ’ great injustice 
which is being done to women in denying 
them the Parliamentary vote. I very 
much regret the necessity for a militant 
protest, but so few men help us constitu- 
tionally that I was forced to take action 
by these militant methods." .

Miss Fargus was bound over at the 
Sessions last week, entirely against her 
will.

In an account of the proceedings on 
Tuesday last week at Newington Sessions 
we omitted the names of Miss Constance 
Bryer and Miss Adeline Redfern Wilde, 
each of whom received a sentence of four 
months.

Send your

SOILED GOWN and 4s.
TO

CLARK'S.
They will Dry Clean and return it, postage paid, looking 

like new.
WRITB NOW FOB COMPLETE PRICE LIST.

CLARK 8 Co., cLEXNERs,
14, hallcroft road, RETFORD.

PAY UP AND SHUT UP.
To the Editors of VOTES FOR WOMEN.

Dear Editors,—In February I had erected 
on the outside of my office window at 
Craven House, Kingsway, a sign bearing 
the simple words, " The Women Taxpayers’ 
Agency.” (Other tenants of the building 
also exhibit signs indicating their name or 
business, or both.) No exception was taken 
to my sign until March 11, just after the 
militant outbreak, when I got a peremp- 
tory notice that the word " Women" must 
be deleted from the sign, as the landlords 
and some of my fellow tenants (all men) 
regarded the " Women " as being " offen- 
sive and objectionable, and they took 
serious exception to it.” They “ did not 
want women shouting that they paid 
taxes; -women would do well to keep 
quiet.” I pointed out that the demand 
was most unreasonable, and that I could 
not be expected to consider it, but was in- 
formed that the demand for the removal 
of the offending word was to be taken as an 
ultimatum. My answer to the ultimatum 
was the immediate removal of my sign and 
myself into the building immediately oppo- 
site, very appropriately named Hampden 
House, where the sign of the " Women 
Taxpayers’ Agency" will appear as promi- 
nently as before. The sequel to my re- 
moval will probably be an action against me 
in the county court for damages for breach 
of agreement, as I left the premises before 
my tenancy had expired.—Yours, &c.,

E. AYnEs PURDIE.
Hampden House, Kingsway, W.C. - 

March 25.

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
In the House of Commons on Monday, 

April 1, Mr. King asked the total amount 
of damage done to the windows of private 
houses, shops, and offices in the course of 
the recent window-smashing raids in the 
West End of London; how much of the 
damage will fall on the owners of the win- 
dows and on insurance companies; and 
whether any sums towards repairing the 
damage have been obtained from persons 
charged ?

Mr. McKenna: I have no accurate in- 
formation of the amount of damage done, 
but a rough estimate by the police puts 
the total at about £6.000. I do not know 
how much of this loss is covered by in- 
surance, nor whether steps have yet been 
taken by any of the owners to recover from 
the persons who committed the damage.

QUALITY AND VALUE.
A perusal of the illustrated catalogue of 

the Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company 
—• which can be obtained post free from 
112, Regent Street, London, W. — convinces 
one that purchasers of Gem Jewellery and 
Gold and Silver Plate may there obtain the 
utmost value for their money.— [ADvr.]
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Try FLAKO this week on 
your Woollens, Flannels, 
Laces, Silks, and Fine 

Fabrics.

WON’T SHRINK 
FLANNELS.

AN EXCELLENT HAIR WASH. 
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BARNET,
won. Sec.Miss Sue Watt, 13, Strafford 

Road.
A splendid open-air meeting was held in the Mar- 

ket Place on Saturday, March 30, when Miss Bon- 
wick spoke. Members please help in "leaflet distri- 
bution”; leafletsto be had at above address any 
hour. Please keep free April 19, when Mrs. Zangwill 
and Mr. Joseph Clayton will speak at "‘Bicknel,” 
Athencum Road. Whetstone, at 3.30 p.m. Gratefully 
received from Mrs. Westoby (collected), 6s. ; Mre. 
Maile, 2s. 6d.

CHELSEA AND KENSAL TOWN, 
Shop and Office—308, King’s Road.

Hon. Secs. Miss Haig and Miss Blacklock. 
Tel., 2858 Kensington.

Owing to the absence for a few months of the 
secrotaries. Mrs. Temple Bird has undertaken the 
duties. Help is much wanted for distributing 
" Broken Windows" leaflets to women householders. 
Please call at the shop, where envelopes are ready 
and waiting to be delivered. Many thanks to Miss 
Katharine Haig, who sent a donation of £5 as an 
appreciation of the militant action of her cousin, . 
Miss Florence Haig. There was a good meeting at 
Sloane Square on Friday last, when Miss Mina Shep- 
pard was the speaker. Mrs. Temple-Bird in the 
chair. A good number of VOTES FOR WOMEN were 
sold.

CLAPHAM.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Strong, 84, Elspeth Road, 

Lavender Hill, S.W.
Owing to Easter holidays the next members’ meet, 

ing will take place on Wednesday, April 10. Many 
thanks to those who helped to make the cake and 
candy sale such a success. The jumble sale will 
take place at Morris Hall, North Street, on Satur- 
day, April 27, at 3 p.m. Parcels are urgently needed, 
and can be sent any time to the secretary, or to 
Mr3. Bateman. 77, Manchur a Road, West Side, Clap- 
uam Common.

CROYDON.
Office 50, High Street. Tel. 969 Croydon 

(Nat.).Hon. Sec.— Miss I. Green. Shop 
Sec.—Miss It. Hall.

The office will close for the Easter holidays on 
Thursday, April 4. and reopen on Thursday, April 
11. Please bring friends to hear Dr. Letitia Fair, 
field at the Shop on Monday, April 15, at 8 p.m. 
Stewards are wanted for the At Home at the small 
Public Hall on April 19. Please send in your names 
to the Shop Secretary as soon as possible. Many 
thanks to Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Armes for their 
splendid management of the tea at the last At Home, 
which was a great success. The room was filled to 
overflowing, new members were made, and a good 
collection was taken. Gratefully acknowledged — ' 
Mrs. Reeder, 10s.; Miss Shaw, 6s. ; Miss C. I. Green, 
£5; Miss C. Green, 2s.; Miss Neligan, 5s. ; Miss 
Pinkney, 5s.: Miss Walter and Miss Cocksedge, 10s. ; 
Miss Arter, 15s. ; Miss Prideaux, 2s. :Mrs. Norfolk, 
£5 5s. ;.Mrs. G. W. Moore, 10s. ; Miss Denham, 8s.: 
Mrs. Farrier, 8s.; Miss Slade, 5s.; Miss C.I. Greens 
£2 12s. 2d. : Miss Crook, 2s.

FULHAM AND PUTNEY.
Shop 905, Fulham Road. Eon. Secs.—Miss 

L. Cutten and Mrs. Roberts.
A good number of papers were sold on Buat Raco 

day, and leaflets were in great demand. Local con- 
tributions to the Self-Denial Fund amounted to 
£13 13s. Spec al subscriptions, acknowledged with 
many thanks : Miss Palmer, 5s. ; Miss Westwood 1s. ; 
Miss Down, 28.; A Member, 10s. ; Anon., ls. ; E. M. 
I., 28. In addition, two special donations towards 
expenses incurred through recent window breaking 
have been received: Miss Shackleton, £1; Anon., 5. - 
An some members will be away from London from 
April 4 to 14, will others please volunteer as shop, 
minder and paper sellers? Sales in both Fulham 
and Putney are stead.ly increasing, and a good num- 
ber of sellers are therefore needed.

GREENWICH, DEPTFORD, & woor. 
WICH.

Hon. Sec.—Miss R. M. Billinghurst, 
7, Oakcroft Road, Blackheath, S.E.

During the last five weeks thirty five dozen copies 
of VOTES POR WOMEN were sold by indefatigable 
paper seller. Several new members have joined as 
the result ofthe outrageous sentences inflicted 
upon the women." The hon. treasurer thanks mem- 
bers and sympathisers for splendid work done dur- 
ing Self-Denial Week, which resulted in a total col- 
lection of £23 8s.

HAMPSTEAD.
Shop and Office— 178, Finchley Road.

Ton. Secs Mrs. Hicks and Miss C. Collier. 
The shop will re-open Thursday, April 11. A series 

of drawing-room meetings will be held to protest 
-gainst the heavy sentences imposed on local 
prisoners. Mrs. Hicks has kindly undertaken the 
“rot, which will be held on Saturday, April 13. 
Members are requested to attend the annual meet.

at the shop on Wednesday, April 17, at 8 p.m. 
A splendid open-air meeting was held on Hampstead 
Heath last Sunday, when the speakers were Miss O. 
Brackenbury and Mrs. Hicks. £105 was sent up to 
the Albert Hall meeting for Self Denial Fund. The 
number of new members joining the Union as the: 
resuit of the recent protest increases daily.

ISLINGTON.
Office—347, Goswell Road, E.C. Hon. Sec.— 

Miss E. M. Casserley.
A vigorous open-air campaign is now taking place, 

an., members are asked to come forward to help by 
beung papers and distributing bills at the meetings, 
"nth are usually held on Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
chairmen are greatly needed, and Miss Elliot, will 
b glad of more help at the paper pitch.

KENSINGTON.
Shop and Office-143, Church Street, Ken- 

sington, Tel., 2116 Western.’ Hon. 
Sec.Miss Evelyn Sharp.

The purse presented at the Albert Hall on behalf 
the the Kensington W.S.P.U. by Miss Swan contained 
Ebremagninicent total of £157. Members are to be 
songrat.lated! The second meeting for ladies in 
I 8. eswent well. Miss C. Brackenbury and 
recHMror made fine speeches. Miss Margaret Cullen 
The?. charmingly, and anew member was made.

".dome kindly given by Mrs. Dalglish, at which 
wos aresel spoke and Miss Dalglish took the chair, -

also, very successful. The next will be held by - 
wan on Wednesday, April 17. Over 

hundred papers were sold last week—thanks 
naimiasweicome.. to. new paper sellers: Miss 
comes. Guthr e, Miss. Coombs, Miss Dalglish, Mrs. 
yorsal. Miss Winter, Mrs. Westray. Miss Eva 
steers also came and gallantly sold on the High 
vers’"LPitch last Saturday. Miss Brackenbury held’a 
•Pec 5 od open-air meeting at Notting Hill Gate. . A beswa.Faster card, showing Mr. Laurence Housman’s 
word, banner design, and containing Garibaldi’s 
Ywi% now, on sale at the shop, price1]d. The fol. 
Poorer new members joined in March: Miss S. : 
E. sre. issDalglish. Miss Graves. Miss Keman, Miss 
other? ey.Niss H. Roxin, Misa Tarbolton, and two 
at Tznhe shop will close on Thursday, April 4 
at io’alm. and will re-open on Wednesday, April 10, 

0- LEWISHAM.
se.Sa.Loampit Vale, Lewisham. Hon.
rownsens Christina Campbell, Miss C. ‘ 

1aQrstcts“Yeackenowledgea.. omee rent: Miss Jensen, 
ls.; Sale orxein, 28- ’ Miss New. 2m; Miss Wright,I ° Sweets, bfiss Townsend, 1s.

NORTH ISLINGTON AND HORNSEY. 
once18, St. Thomas's Road, Finsbury

-ark. Hon. Sec.—Miss Bryer, 49, Tuf- 
nell Park.

. North Islington .contributed £50- to the a mys. 
terious £10,000' raised at the Albert Hall. Mrs. 
and Miss Swift and Miss Kirby are welcomed as new 
members. Members are again reminded of paper- 
selling pitches. At the present volunteers for this 
work are especially needed.

PADDINGTON AND MARYLEBONE.
Shop and Office—52, Praed Street, w.

Hon. Sec. The Hon. Mrs. Haverfield.
Paper sales continue very good. Meetings are 

much quieter now the excitement has somewhat 
died down. Mrs. Haverfield will address a meeting of 
Co-operative Women in Harrow Road on May 3. 
More paper-sellers are wanted.

STREATHAM.
Shop and Office—5, Shrubbery Road,
Hon. Org. Sec.—Miss Leonora Tyson.

Members kindly note a jumble sale will be held on 
April 22. Contributions of any kind will be very 
acceptable, and should be sent in not later than 
Saturday, 20th. A special sale of goods during Self. 
Denial Weel was very successful. Mrs. Inchbold and 
Miss Reviers are heartily thanked for gifts of cakes 
and marmalade.

OXFORD.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Graham, 27, Norham Road.

Successful meetings have been held in Banbury, 
Sharbury, Abingdon, and Oxford. Miss D. Pethick 
was the chief speaker at all four. She was supported 
by Mrs. Richards, Miss Crook, Mr. Gillett, Mr. Crook, 
and Miss Graham. Many thanks to Miss Corcoran 
for the nep she gave in organising poster parades, 
-ne OxfordUnion took two boxes for the Albert Hall 
on March 28, and ten members attended.

Portsmouth and SOUTHAMPTON.
Hon. Sec.—Miss L. H. Peacock, 4, Pelham 

Road, Portsmouth.
. It is hoped to arrange a protest meeting against 
Miss Marsh’s sentence, to take place immediately 
after Easter. Members will be informed of date 
later. Mr. Watkins has kindly consented to start 
a speaker’s class weekly. All members and friends 
are asked to join.
Thurs., April 11.— Theosophical Rooms, Brougham 

Road. Speaker’s class, 8 p.m.

REDHILL.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. Cather, The Red Cottage, 

Cavendish Road.
Sate, April 6.—Dorking, High Street. Poster Parade,

WEST HAM.
Hon. Sec.—Miss D. M. Hooper, Old Manor 

Farm, Squirrels Heath, Essex.
The last of the Earlham Hall meetings was held 

on March 27. There was a good audience, composed 
principally of strangers. Volumicers are required for 
paper selling at Forest Gate on ' Friday evenings. 
Will members who can help in this very necessary 
work send in their names to the secretary? Many 
thanks to Miss Widdicombe for donation, 6s.

WIMBLEDON.
Shop 9, Victoria Crescent, Broadway. Tel., 

1092, P.O. Wimbledon, Hon. Org. Sec.—
Mrs. Lamartine Yates, Dorset Hall,Merton, Surrey.

Miss Margaret McMillan and Lieut. J. L. Cather 
are both thanked for their thought-inspiring speeches 
at the Lecture Hall last week. The Summer Series 
will open on Thursday evening, May 9, when Mr. 
Laurence Housman will read his new " Sex War.” 
The next invitation tea will be given by Mrs. Head- 
lam. Date will be announced later, or be ascertain- 
able at shop. Friends as well as members are wel- 
come at these gatherings. Members please send any 
Self-Denial monies still outstanding to Mrs. Lamar- 
tine Yates at once. It is hoped further donations of 
marmalade will be forthcoming, as this is always in 
great demand. The Self-Denial gift presented at the 
Albert Hall amounted to £8 18s. 7d., which, in view 
of the un intermittent local campaign expenses, is 
very reassuring. Paper sales continue abnormal. 
More sellers are wanted. The shop will be closed for 
Good Friday and Easter Monday only. Stewards 
please communicate with Miss IIilda Begbie. There 
will be no meeting on Easter Sunday.

WALLINGTON.
Hon. Sec.—Mrs. De Vere Mathews, Denham, 

Hillside Gardens.
A remarkably successful drawing room meeting was 

held at Mr. and Mrs. De Vere Mathew’s house in 
Hillside Gardens on March 15. Mr. Gurdon Palin 
presided, and the Hon. Mrs. Haverfield gave a con- 
vincing address. The questions and discussion after- 
wards proved an active interest in the question.

WEST AND NORTH KENT.
Organiser—Miss Evelyn Billing, 120, Rock 

Avenue, Gillingham.
Enormous crowds attended open-air meetings at 

Rochester, Gillingham, Maidstone, Sittingbourne, 
Faversham, and Herne Bay. Two indoor meetings 
were also held in Herne Bay on March 26, at which 
Miss Macaulay and the Organiser spoke. The latter 
has also spoken at the Gillingham I.L.P. and at the 
Women’s Co-operative Guild. After Easter, hall 
meetings will be arranged in Margate and Broad. 
Stairs. . Will members please prepare themselves for 
enthusiastic work ? Gratefully acknowledged :—Mrs. 
Robinson. Is. ; Miss Sharman, 4s. ; Miss White, Is. ; 
A bet, 6d.

Eastern Counties.
CHELMSFORD.

Organiser Miss Grace Roe.
Hon. Sec.—Miss Bartels, Oak Cottage, Park

Road.
Open-air meetings will be held shortly after Easter, 

and everyone will be glad to hear that the Crane 
Court Assembly Room has been booked for a ticket 
meeting on Tuesday, April 30. Speakers will be an- 
nounced later. The public meeting addressed by 
Mrs. Mansel was crowded and enthusiastic. Many 
thanks to all who contributed towards Self-Denial 
Fund.

CLACTON-ON-SEA.
Shop—47, Rosemary Road.

Hon. Sec.—Miss Lilley, Holland House.
Many thanks to the members who have helped so 

generously during Self-Denial Week. £50, the sum 
raised, was sent up to the Albert Hall meeting on 
March 28.
- FELIXSTOWE.
Organiser—Miss Grace Roe. Hon. Sec.—Miss 

Ethel Lowy, Woodcroft. Bath Road.
"SS Douglas- Smith addressed an interested and 

attentive audience at the Oddfellows’ Hall on Wed- 
nesday, March 27. Thanks to Mrs. Pollitt and Mr. 
Prentice, for kindly arranging the meeting, and 
to Mr. Stephenson for presiding. Owing to lack of 
space in previous issues of VOTES FOR WOMEN, Miss 
Babrington’s drawing room meeting, which was the 
first this year in Felixstowe, was overlooked. The 
organiser takes this opportunity of expressing her 
gratitude to Miss Babrington for her generous help. 

The collection amounted to 27s., and new members 
were made.

IPSWICH AND DISTRICT.
Shop—Dial Lane, Ipswich. Organiser—Miss 

Grace Roe, 19, Silent Street, Ipswich. 
Shop Sec.— Miss King.

Help is urgently needed on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday to advertise the meeting (see below). 
Will those willing to steward please send in their 
names to the organiser at once? Miss Douglas 
Smith addressed a crowded meeting at the St. 
Michael’s Hall last Tuesday evening. The resolu- 
tion was carried unanimously. Members are 
heartily thanked for their splendid response to the 
appeal towards Self-Denial Fund.
Thurs., Ap. 11.—Co-operative Hall, 8 p.m.. Mrs. Man- 

sel. Rev. Claude Hinscliff. Chair, Lady Stout. 
Recitations by Miss Winifred Roughton.

The Midlands.
BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT.

Office97, John Bright Street. Tel., 1443
Midland.

Organiser—Miss Grew.
“ The office will be open on Friday, April 12, from 

: ten to one o'clock. Papersellers can then get their 
papers. The next meeting at Queen’s College will 
be held on Wednesday, April 17, at 8 p.m., when 
Miss Laura Ainsworth will speak. After Easter, a 
number of members will go each night to cheer the 
Suffragist prisoners in Winson Green Gaol. Further 
information can be obtained at the office.

LONDON MEETINGS FOR THE FORTHCOMING WEEK.
April. ■

Saturday, 6 ... Crouch End, Clock Tower -..---.........
7, ,2 ... Lewisham. 9a, Loampit Vale ...........
,i ., ... Palmer’s Green, Alderman’s Hill ......

Wednesday, 10. Clapham, New Gild Hall, Junction of 
- Cedars Road and Queen's Road......

Thursday, 11
Friday, 12

Islington. Prebend Street.... 
Radlett, "Larksriso ” ....... 
Harringay, Burgoyne Road.

Members' Rally......... 
Miss Barry. Chait 

.............. ..................

Members and Friends 
Miss Maguire.
Reading Party

WIMBLEDON PARK and s. wim- 
bledon.

Kon. Sec.— Miss Allan, 79, Woodside, Wim- 
bledon. Tel., 1037 P.O.

The secretary earnestly hopes that members have 
carefully read and considered the letter sent them, 
and will do all in their power to help. There will 
shortly be a General Members' Meeting to consider 
important matters. More paper-sellers are still 
urgently required. Those able to give regular, 
though short, times for this duty are most welcome. 
In the Broadway on Saturday, Miss Gwen Richard 
and Mrs. Dacre Fox spoke to a very large audience. 
There will be no meeting on Easter Saturday. 
Acknowledged with thanks :—Miss E. Stoakley, ls.

WALSALL.
Shop and Office— 19, Leicester Street. 

Hon. Organiser Miss F. Ward.
Very good meetings were held on Thursday after, 

noon and evening. March 21, when Miss Abadam 
gave Stirring speeches on the horrors of the White 
Slave Traffic, On Saturday afternoon, March 30, a 
successful jumble sale was held in Small Temperance

—any thanks to all friends and members who 
Delped in any way.

Home Counties.
BEXHILL-ON-SEA.

Organiser— Miss M. S. Allen. Hon. Sec.— 
Miss Stewart.

Weekly At Homes will be held in the shop begin- 
ning on Tuesday, April 16, at 3.30. Will members 
make a point of keeping this afternoon in the week 
free? It is really necessary for each individual mem- 
ber to keep in touch with latest events and policy. -

BRIGHTON, hove, and DISTRICT.
Office—8, North Street, Quadrant. Tel., 

4583Nat. Organiser—Miss G. Allen.
The work and meetings addressed by Miss Jacobs 

were well atiended. Though the Organiser will be 
away from April 4 to 15, the office will be open. 
Friends willing — to sell papers or otherwise help 
should send in their names to Miss Cobb, at above 
address. Many thanks to helpers at the jumble sale, 
where £5 was realised after paying expenses. Miss 
Gwen Richard will speak during the week-end. •

BOURNEMOUTH.
Office—221, Old Christchurch Road. 

Hon. Sec. Miss B. Berry.
An At Home will be lield, by kind permission of 
Mrs. Hume, at Freedom Hall, Loughtonhurst, West 
Cliff Gardens, on Wednesday, April 17, at 4 p.m. 
Speaker, Miss Isabel Seymour. Members and friends 
are reminded that the offices are open every Wed
nesday evening at 8 p.m. Gratefully acknowledged 
for . Albert Hall purse:—Mrs. Hume, - 5s. ; Mrs. 
Lyman, 5s.; Miss Fonblanque, 2s. 6d.

CANTERBURY AND SOUTH KENT.
Organiser—Miss F. E. M. - Macaulay, Tre- 

varra, 30, Bouverie Road West, Folke- 
stone.

- , The organiserfeels sure that everyone will wislr to 
doher utmost now, to promote the movement for 
which the brave women in Holloway are doing so

- much. Valuable help may be given in the following 
ways H)-Arranging drawing-room meetings ;-(2) 
increasing the circulation of the paper ; (3) enabling 
the organiser to speak for religious bodies and other 
societies;; (4) helping to sell the paper in the street. 
The organiser will be glad to hear from anyone who • 
can help in all or any of these ways. d o*

HASTINGS AND ST. LEONARDS. 
Shop—8, Trinity Street, Hastings.

Organiser—Miss M. B. Allen.
; The organiser will be glad if members will arrange 
to take shop duty as usual during the Easter holi- 
days, except on Good Friday and Bank Holiday, 
when the shop, will be closed. Miss . Billing, who 
will be slaying in Bexhill, has very kindly promised 
to hold some open-air meetings. Will members who 
are able to sell VOTES FOR WOMEN take away a 
large supply, of copies to-morrow (Saturday) and 
sell them to visitors on Monday?
Sat, April .—Hastings, Caroline Place, 8 p.m.
-ues-, April .—Hastings, Warrior Square, 8 p.m.

West of England.
BATH.

Shop—12, Walcot Street. Hon. Organiser— 
Mrs. Mansel. Hon. Secs. The Misses 
Tollemache.

A very successful jumblesale took place on 
Saturday, March 23. when £10 8s. was made. 
Thanks to all who kindly contributed, and to Miss 
Burn Murdoch for a case to hold literature for the 
shop. Volunteers are wanted for paper selling on 
Master Monday. Members' Rally at shop, April 6.
5.30 P.m. ’

North-Eastern Counties.
BRADFORD.

Hon. Sec. Miss Millar Wilson, Belmont, 
—Otley. Hon. Treas. Mrs. Hardy Behrins. 
There was a well-attended meeting on Monday 

afternoon, addressed by Miss Millar Wilson, in her 
new capacity as Hon. Sec. A tribute was paid to 
the services rendered to the Social Union by Mrs. 
Beidon and her two daughters, Mrs. Bompas, and 
Miss Urquhart, all of whom have left Bradford. 
Over £20 was handed in at the Albert IIall meeting 
as the result of local effort. Miss Collins and Miss 
Vaughan sold four dozen copies of VOTES FOR WOMEN 
at the week-end, and have ordered ten dozen in view 
ofMr. Keir Hardie’s meeting on Sunday. The shop 
will be closed for Easter holidays from Wednesday, 
April 3, to Wednesday, April 10. Thanks to Miss 
Cross, Mrs. Roper, and the Misses Vaughan for help 
in preparing the jumble sale.

HALIFAX AND HUDDERSFIELD. 
Organiser—Miss Annie Williams, I, Fitz- 

— william Street West, Huddersfield.
—rhejumble sale at Huddersfield on March 27, and 
the Whist Drive at Halifax on March 28, were both 
mostsuccessful. The profits will be a welcome addi
tion to Self-Denial Fund.Hearty thanks and con- 
Eratu ations to all who helped, especially to Miss 
Blanche Schue, for arranging such a delightful pro. 
gramme on March 28.
— HULL.
Thurs, April 11, 8 p.m., Owen Hall, Baker St., 

Teachers’ Meeting, Miss Nancy Lightman, 
Miss Mary Phillips.

LEEDS AND DISTRICT.
Office—3, Cookridge Street.

Organiser Miss Mary Phillips.
Mrs. Brailsford’s meeting was successful, and the 

resolution was carried with only two dissentients. 
Miss Annie Williams seconded it. Thanks to Mrs. 
Cohen for again organising the stewards, while Mrs. 
Craven, as Lit. Sec., was responsible for the sale of 
literature, and Miss Palmer, as usual, energetically 
pushed VOTES FOR WOMEN. The Self-Denial total 
sentto the Albert Hall was £23 5s. 5d.
- NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT.
Office 77, Blackett Street. Tel. No., 4591 

Central.
. Organiser Miss Laura Ainsworth.
Dat., April 6.—Newcastle, Haymarket.- Miss Laura 

Ainsworth. 7.30 p.m.
Mon., April 8.—Whitley Bay, 3 p.m. Cullercoats

Tues., Shields, Market Place,

Wed., April 1B.—Newcastle, 77, Blackett Street, Mrs. 
Atkinson, 7.30 p.m.

Thur. April 11.—Sunderland, Trimden Street, 
7.30. p.n.

Fri., April 12.— Gateshead Station, 12.30 p.m. North 
Shields, Borough Road, 7.30 p.m.

BRISTOL.
Office 37, Queen’s Road, Clifton. Tel., 1345. 

Hon. Sec. Mrs. Dove-Willcox.
Hon. Treas.—Mrs. Young.

. The jumble sale is fixed for the end of April. 
Members please send as much as possible to the 
Shop. Arrangements for the Easter open-air cam- 
paign, are still incomplete, but details can be ob. 
lained. atoffices. A ticket meeting will be held at 
Victoria Rooms, Clifton, on April 23, when Miss 
Georgina Brackenbury will speak. Members, please 
do your utmost to sell every ticket before that date. 
Tickets, price 2s., 1s., and 6d. Street paper sales 
Keep up. Easter should prove a good opportunity 
for those, who cannot usually take part in this 
Pranchof the work.The meeting arranged for 
—aster Monday, April 8, has been postponed. Grate. 
July acknowledged—Mrs. Pankhurst’s meetin. 
(proceeds). £15 9s. 8d.; collection, Victoria Rooms, 

148. 4d.; Miss Maud Stainland (Self-Denial collected). 
£1.11d.; Y.M.C.A., 1s. 6d.; Mrs. Young. 2s.; 
J-MC-A., 5s. bd. ; Mrs. Stuart Smith, 3s, 2d. ; Street 
collection, 2s. Hid-; Miss Stainland, 3s.llld- 
"MCA. 9s Miss N. James, £5; Street collection, 
3s. 84d.; Y.M.C.A., 5s.; Mrs. Falk, £1; Miss Gladys 
Mackay (collected, Self-Denial), 6s. 7d.; Miss Palmer 
(collected, Self-Denial), 4s.; Miss Dunning, 19.; Col- 
lection, Victoria Rooms, 18s.

ILFRACOMBE AND BARNSTAPLE.
Hon. Sec. and Treasurer—Mrs. du Sautoy 

Newby, St. Mary’s, Broad Park Avenue, 
Ilfracombe.

Hon. Lit. Secretary—Miss Ball, Nursing 
Home, Larkstone, Ilfracombe.

The Hon. Treasurer is unable to carry out her 
usual work as she is serving a sentence of two 
months’, with hard labour for breaking a Govern- 
ment window, value only £2. The Lit. Sec. had her 
goods distrained upon and sold by public auction 
last week in consequence of a refusal to pay taxes 
until enfranchised.

North-Western Counties.
Office

LIVERPOOL AND DISTRICT.
Renshaw Street. Tel., 3761 

Royal.
, . Organiser Miss Davies.
The office will be closed from Thursday. April 
Thursday April ]]. re ’•

MANCHESTER.
m Office—32, King Street West.
Hon. Sec.— Miss L. Williamson, B.A.

,2 , Treasurer Mrs. Ratcliffe.
After the important events of last week, members 

are particularly, urged to help in some or all of the 
following ways:—Holding drawing-room meetings • 
selling VOTES FOR WOMEN at the recognised pitches, 
selling literature and distributing leaflets; -getting 
new members; collecting, articles for jumble sale on 
APri “-. — great Free Trade Hall meeting will be 
Fridas, 7 to io lest opportunity. Weekly meetings,

SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT.
POp 26, Chapel Walk, Sheffield.

„ , Hon Sec. Miss F. E. Coxhill.
—Members wishing to act as stewards at Endelife 
Hall on April 19 and 20 are asked to send in their 
names to the shop.

Scotland.
GLASGOW AND WEST OF SCOTLAND. 

„Shop and Office 502, Sauchiehali Street. 
-e615. Charing Cross. Hon. Org. Sec.

Miss E. McPhun. Organiser—Miss 
Earker.

.Excellent outdoor meetings were held in Cathedral 
Square on Wednesday, March 26. and at Anderston 
Cross on Thursday evening. Miss Thomson, Miss 
Underwood, and Miss H. McLean were the speakers 
A large and very successful informal gathering was 
held at the office, instead of the usual meeting. 
menrSering speeches were made by a number of
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion, 24 words or less, 2s. 
id. per word for every additional word 

(Four insertions for the price of three.) 
an ad^ertisemmte must-be prepaid..To ensure te“EFt:"“TFI 6m23FeF2a.E"ta,:N2,571:70$"$3:£5-1o7ak 

Address, Qip Advertisement iianagcr, votes 
WOMEN, %, Clements Inn, " —

HAMPSTEAD.—Part of Furnished Flat.
Separate kitchen; bath; electric light; gas 

stoves. Near tube.—Box 288, VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, 
Clement’s Inn, W.C I =

IGHGATE. Suite of well-furnished
rooms. Sitting, ■ piano; bedroom, gas fire; 

kitchen, - gas -cooker. - Tiled bathroom, geyser 
Separate gas-metre. 4 30s. weekly. Letter first.—46, 
Langdon Park Road. ' - ___________

P ENTLEWOMAN desiresFinancial 
W Partner, lady (silent), investment from £100 to 
£600. Incomer can make from a hundred to three 
hundred per annum. Capital required for extension 
of business.—V., c/o VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, Clement’s

SITUATIONS WANTED.

MISCELLANEOUS.
LUTHNER Overstrung Upright, Piano.

List price,. 85 guineas. Great, bargaincash, 
or terms arranged.—11. Parkhurst Road, Holloway.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
property found at w.S.P.U. meetings should be 

sent to Miss Kerr, 4, Clement’s Inn, W.O.J

DURLEY. — Charming House, large 
1 2 garden. Suitable for literary or professional 
lady, or widow with small family. Price, £1,050.- 
Apply. The Strand Building Co., 200, Strand, W-C-

Gentlewoman, Gardener, desires
engagement as superintendent, assistant, or 

under-gardener; domesticated; willing to assist 
with poultry, bees, dairy. Age 33.—H. N., Planta 
tion, Wolverton, Basingstoke

(IHAPPELL’S Magnificent, Genuine 60gs.
Upright Grand Piano, overstrung, brilliant 

tone as new. Immediate cash, £21.—Miss Fairey, 23 
Lonsdale Square, Liverpool Road, Angel, Islington.

AIYEN FOK SELF-DENIAL FUND — 
IT We are anxious to sell the following articles, in 
order to add the amount realised to the total of the

ARGE ROOM to Let, suitable for Meet- 
ings. At Homes, Dances, Lectures. Refresh- 

ments provided.—Apply Alan’s Tea Rooms, 263, Ox- 
ford Street.

AN and Wife as Caretakers, can be 
highly recommended, two years’ reference 

last employers. Man, army pensioner.—C., VOTES 
FOR WOMEN Office, 4, Clement’s Inn, W.C.

* ‘ (IULTO.’—Japanese Magic Finger Nail 
V Polish. " Culto” (1912 imports) is positively 

great. Just try a 1s. crayon—pink and firm— larger 
than usual. If not “ more than delighted,’ money 
returned. See 1912 stamped on end of Culto box.— 
Belvoir and Co., 1, New Southgate, N

Peart double-heart brooch ............................ 
Gold brooch, set turquoise ............................ 
Long gold chain .........-................................... 
Silver watch, nearly new......................
Gold bangle, set opal and diamond heart 
Gold bangle ------....... -.............. ........................
Gold bangle, set pearls and turquoise ......  
Foreign wood bangle, gold moynt ..... 
Curb chain bracelet -----
Cold necklet, with amethyst and pearl 
pPnOa' one ruby and two cueraids ......  
Rin. set pearls and sapphires .......ji** 
Red coral necklet (3 rows) .........
String of amber beads 5 " 
Hair ornament, moonstones andSVEE — 
Gold chain bracelet (basket pattern) —m*i 
Topaz charm (heart) -----
siminture. hand painted. CoP-..*

£1 1

2 10

o 15

Otic
above would be considered — 
w.S.P.U., 4, Clement s -on.

HE W.S.P.U. has for Sale a handker- 
I chief with deep border of hand-made lace: 

price £1 1s. Proceeds to go to MSr.’We 
Apply Mrs. Sanders, W.S.P.U. 4. Clement s Inn, W.C.

BOARD RESIDENCE, Etc.

A BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY HOME (alti- 
A -d. GCOFt).— Dean Forest, Severn and 
vanevs. England’s finest forest and river scenery- 
spacous house; 25 bedrooms; billiard room bath- 
Rom. Extensive grounds. Tennis. Conveyances 
Viarians accommodated. Suffragists welcomed.

[residence, 31s. 6d. to 35s.—Photos, prospectus,
Chas. Iallam. Littledean House, Newnham, Clos:

A NICE little bed-sitting-room, fur- 
A nished, 7s. W. per week.—Mis. Winter, 
Doughty Street, Mecklenburgh Savare, “

p A S o N‘S COU R T, BOSCOMBE, D BOURNEMOUTH—Hligh-class Boarding EstaP 
lishment. Moderate. . -.

OARDRESIDENCE from 21s. a week.Comfortable house, bathroom, electric light
racine sea. Station five minutes. Folkestone, 14

Frequent motor-buses.—W.S.P.U- 6, Sunny:
side, Sandgate.t ....
D OARD-RESIDENCE, partial, 12s. 6d. 
D to 15s. 6d.; full, 15s. 6d. to 255—Denbigh 
House, 57, Denbigh Street, S.W.__________________-

BOARD-RESIDENCE, superior, from
30s. Close Baker Street Underground „and 

tube. Bed and Break fast 3s. 6d. per day. Tele 
phone 4339 Paddington—Mrs. Campbell, 5 »nd 7, 
York Street, Portman, Square, W: :

RICHTON. TITCHFIELD HOUSE, 
• 21, Upper Rock Gardens, off Marine Parade 
ms. 25s. to 30s. Easter from 5s. per day: 7 MF 
s. Gray, Member W.S.P.U. .

AOMFORTABLE bed-sitting-room in nice 
V house and street Also bed and breakfast, 
from 7s. Bright, comfortable home. Yegetarian 1 
required.— 48, Rostrevor Road. Fulham.

T ? OLKESTONE.—Roycewood, Castle Hill
1 Avenue. Board-Residence. Best part. Moderate 

terms. Close to sea, theatre, and Central Station: 
Well recommended.— Proprietress.

Folkestone; — Trevarra, Bouverie
Road West. Board-residence. Excellent posi- 

tion, close to sea, Leas, and theatre. Separate tables. 
Ti guineas.—Proprietress, —88 —Y

ADIES received as guests in pretty 
country house on moderate terms. Cookery 

lessons given by Diplomee if required.—St. Joseph s. 
The Oaks, Loughborough.

London, w.c. (113, Gower Street).—
Refined HOME (ladies). Bed, . breakfast, 

dinner, and full board, Sundays (cubicle), from 
15s. 6d. Rooms, 19s. 6d. Full board, 17s. bd. to 25s. 
Gentlemen from 19s. 6d.

RESIDENTIAL Club for Ladies.—
Cubicles from 18s. 6d. per week with board; 

rooms 25s.; also by the day.—Mrs. Campbell-Wilkin- 
- son, 49, Weymouth Street, Portland Place, London,

SUFFRAGETTES, Spend your Holidays 
with Miss Turner, W.S.P.U., Sea View, Vic- 

toria Road, Brighton. Nat. Tel., 1702. Rest Cures. 
Home-made bread and other comforts. Moderate 
terms.

EG ETARIAN BOARD-RESIDENCE
temporary or permanent. Homelike. Ladies 

and Gentlemen. Convenient situation. Room and 
breakfast from 3s.—Madame Veigele. 63 and 65, Here- 
ford Road, Bayswater, W. This establishment is to 
be disposed of.

TO LET, Etc.

BUCKINGHAM GATE.—Sunny, small, 
self-contained flat; 1 reception, 2 bedrooms, 

kitchen, bath (h.c); electric light, gas. Vacant.— 
Write Owner, 51, York Street, Westminster.

(IHARMING detached Cottages and 
J , Houses, built in historic park iof 500 acres, ad- 

joining ma guilicent golf course; 25 minutes from 
City; good gardens; prices from £375: easy instal- 
ments: rents from £32.—Write (or call) to-day for 
free illustrated descriptive booklet. House and Cot- 
tage Department, G idea Park, Ltd., 33, Henrietta 
Street, Strand, W.C.

ONDON, W.C.--- Six good Rooms ; upper 
part of house; very centrally situated; every 

separate accommodation.— Apply S., VOTES FOR
WOMEN, 4. Clement’s Inn, W.C

ro LET, immediately. Furnished Cot- 
I tage, Mapperly, Nottingham; 600ft high; 5 

rooms, bath ; 10s. weekly. Owners in Holloway — 
Apply Burgis, 22. Wollaton Street, Nottingham.

r[o LET.—Large Studio, furnished, 
L living accommodation, attendance. ' South 

Kensington. Suit painter or musician.—Moderate 
terms.—Apply. L., VOTES FOR WOMEN, 4, Clement’s 
Inn.

WELL-FURNISHED Lady’s Flat to let.
Two sitting, 3 bedrooms, bath, with telephone, 

plate, and linen. Moderate rent. To be seen at any 
time.—Owner, 2D, Hyde Park Mansions, Marble Arch.

PROFESSIONAL & EDUCATIONAL.

DA MOORE gives lessons in Singing 
and Voice Production. Diction a speciality. 

West End Studio. Visits Brighton on Tuesdays. 
Address, 106, Beaufort Mansions, London.

A SCIENTIFIC TRAINING (residential I or non-residential) in cookery, laundry-work, 
housewifery. and upholstery, given by diplomeed 
teachers at St. Martha’s College, 4, Chichester Street, 
Westminster.

/COMMERCIAL Poultry Keeping.— 
1 Another popular short course of instruction 
commences on April 23 at Lovegrove’s Poultry Farm, 
Woodeote, Reading. Longer periods if desired.— 
Apply Manager. ■

DELICATE or Backward Girls.—Ex-
■ perienced teacher gives Lessons by Post to 

children unable to attend school. All usual sub- 
jects.Also postal course for ladies suffering from 
neglected education. Special system. No strain on ‘
pupil. 51, Compton Road, Winchmore Hill.

OD’S WORD TO WOMEN has never 
been a word of disapproval and suppression. 

The Bible encourages the development of woman 
and stands for her perfect equality with man, in 
spite of the teachings to the contrary. Do you wish 
to equip yourself for meeting the arguments of those 
who attempt, with sacrilegious hands, to throw the 
Bible in the way of woman’s progress? Do you wish 
to know WHERE and HOW they, mistranslate and
misrepresent Send 7d. for 101 Questions 

‘s Catechism, prepared purposely
to solve your ' perplexities.—-Katharine Bushnell, 
Hawarden, Chester a

Graduate (experienced , teacher)
coaches examination candidates and backward 

pupils. Visits, receives, corresponds. Many recent 
successes. — Especially successful Matriculation
Mathematics.—154, Hamlet Gardens, 
Park, W.

Ravens court

T ITTLE SALON LITERARY CIRCLES. 
L. • —Afternoons,. Evenings, Topical Debates. New 
Books. : Poetry.—Lectures. At.Homes. Members 
bring Friends (men and women). Social Introduc- 
tions. ‘Refreshments Free. Sub. Mod. Writing Now. 
—Organizer, Little Salon, 24, Bloomsbury Square, 
London, W.C.

MISS HUGOLIN HAWEIS gives lessons 
in Speaking, Acting, Reciting. &c. 3 Scholar- 

ships offered to be competed for in December next. 
MISS ELLEN TERRY has kindly consented to judge 
(engagements permitting).—Apply, 8, Ashburnham 
Mansions, Chelsea. Brighton visited weekly.

Mrs. wdsson. Member w.s.p.u.
High-Class Servants’ Registry, 4. Arthur 

Street, Nottingham. Servants, good characters, 
waiting situations. Fee 1s. 6d. and 2s. when en- 
gaged. (British Isles only.)

RS. MARY LAYTON, F.B.C.O. (Hon. 
JIL Organist to the W.S.P.U.). Voice Culture 
for Singers and Speakers. Private Lessons in 
Singing. Singing Classes and Ladies’Choir. Please 
note change of address to “ The Chalet,” 2, Fulham 
Park Road. S.W.

OULTRY FARM. — Vacancy for 
student. Incubators now working. Variety 

of breeds stocked.—Terms, apply M. and F. Spong, 
The Felbridge Poultry Farm, East Grinstead.

The health centre, 122, Vic- 
toria Street, S.W.—Perfect health by natural 

means through vital electricity. Hours: 10.30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m.; 2.30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sun- 
days excepted. Diagnosis by a medical man and by 
Mrs. Mary Davies. Enquiries relating to treatment 
answered free of charge. Enclose stamped envelope 
if written reply required.

TO SUFFRAGIST SPEAKERS.—Miss
ROSA LEO, Honorary Instructor in Voice Pro- 

duction and Public Speaking to the W.S.P.U. 
Speakers’ Class, requests those desirous of joining 
her private classes or taking private lessons to com- 
municate with her by letter to 45, Ashworth Man- 
sions, Elgin Avenue, W. Separate classes for men. 
Mr. IsraelZan gwi11 writes —" Thanks to your teach- 
ings, I spoke nearly an hour at the Albert Hall with- 
out weariness, .. . while my voice carried to 
every part of the hall.”

HE MAYFAIR Ladies’ Financial Asso- 
ciation, 20, Welbeck Street. W—Reliable advice 

given free to ladies before entering into financial 
transactions. Strictly confidential. Hours 11 to 4.

BUSINESS, Etc.
A DVERTISEMENTS inserted in a:H 
£1 PUBLICATIONS, HOME and COLONIAL, at 

lowest office list rates.—S. THROWER, ADVERTIS- 
ING AGENT. 20, IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, LUDGATE 
CIRCUS. LONDON. E.C. Established at this office 
nearly 30 years. Phone: 562 Central.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
ANTED for Country.—Good General

Servant. Widow with one child going to 
school not objected to.—Rosebriars, Chesham Bois, 
Bucks.

ANTED, May 1, Cook-General and
Housemaid. Quiet country house. Good home. 

Light work.—Apply to Mrs. Warren, North Court, 
Hassocks. Sussex.. ‘ .

ANTED. — Working Cook - House- 
keeper, or two sisters, or mother and daughter, 

for housework and cooking. Three gentlemen.one 
lady engaged in Suffrage, work, in family.— Write

JEWELLERY.
WHY Keep Useless Jewellery? The 
IVY large London market enablesRobinson 
Brothers, of 5, Hampstead Road, London, W., and 127, 
Fenchurch Street, E.C., to give the best prices for 
Gold, Silver, Platinum, Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds. 
Silver Plate, Antiques. Old Teeth. &c. in any form, 
condition, or quantity; licensed valuers and ap- 
praisers. Telephone: 2036 North. All parcels offer 
or cash by return of post. :

DRESSMAKING. Etc.
A RTISTIC Ladies’ Tailor and Cutter. I Makes Costumes at moderate charges. Call or

guaranteed.— Glassner, 
Kensington.

and fashions. Satisfaction
453, Fulham Road, South

DRESSMAKING.—Excellence of cut and 
fit guaranteed, with French chic and style, at 

very moderate prices. Highest references.—" Pat- 
ricia,” Court Dressmaker, 39, Hereford Road, West- 
bourne Grove, W.

RESSMAKER (Suffragette) with wide
. experience in cutting, fitting, and remodelling 

(best work only), visits ladies’ residences Highest 
testimonials. Terms, 7s. 6d. per day.—Apply Box 
898, VOTES FOR WOMEN Office, 4, Clement’s Inn, 
Strand, W.C. .

ADIES’ Costumes, Blouses, . Under- 
I clothes, &c., wanted. Utmost value given for 
all parcels received.— Miss Tolkein, Dress Exchange, 
1. Station Buildings, W. Croydon.

ILLINERY.—To Ladies. Hats and
Toques renovated from 5s. A smart selection 

of Spring Millinery now on show. Moderate prices. 
—Miss Angus, at Robarts and Geen, 4, Conduit.
Street, W. 

T[IAILOR-MADE COSTUMES.—Latest 
L West End and Paris styles, from 3 guineas. 
Highly recommended by members of W.S.P.U. Pat: 
terns sent on application.—H. Nelissen. Ladies’ 
Tailor, 14. Great Titchfield Street, Oxford Street, W.

LAUNDRY.

OLD OAK FARM LAUNDRY, 3, Bloem- 
fontein -Avenue, Shepherd’s Bush, W. Tel.: 

494 Chiswick.
= Brilliant Testimonials fromnew customers :— 

“ Highbury, N., March 15, 1912.
“ I am very pleased with way my washing is 

done.’’
" Baron’s Court Road, March 25, 1912.

" Mrs. H. is very pleased with washing (after six
weeks).”

" Portman Square, March 14, 1912.
“ The Baroness is very pleased with the way you 

are doing and getting up the linen.”
Mrs. Purdy. M. W.S.P.U.. Manageress. 

Originals forwarded if required.

ELECTROLYSIS, Etc.
ANTISEPTIC ELECTROLYSIS scien- 

tifically and effectually performed. It is the 
only permanent cure for Superfluous Hair. Highest 
medical references. Special terms to those engaged 
in teaching, clerical work, &c. Consultation free.— 
Miss Marion Lindsay, 35, Cambridge Place, Norfolk 
Square, W. Telephone : 337 Mayfair.
7LECTROLYSIS and Face Massage skil- 

fully performed; also expert Lessons. Certifi- 
cates given. Special terms to nurses.— Address, 
Miss Theakston, 65, Great Portland Street, W.

AIR DESTROYER.—James’ Depila-
tory instantly removes superfluous hairs from 

the face, neck, or arms, without injury to the skin. 
Of most chemists, or free from observation, post free 
on receipt of postal order for 1s. bd., 2s. 9d., or 5s.— 
Mrs. V. James, 268, Caledonian Road, London, N.

GARDENING.
/HARDENING for Health. Ladies re- 
U ceived; charming country residence, elevated 
situation. Open-air life; individual consideration. 
—Lady Gardener, Parsonage Place, Udimore, Rye.

Helen COLT, F.R.H.S., Practical Gar- 
dener. Diploma R.B.S. (Specialist in London 

and suburban gardening), is arranging her work for 
the coming season. The regular care of gardens 
undertaken, also consultations in town and country. 
Early application advisable.— 25, Ferncroft Avenue, 
Hampstead. Telephone P.O. Hampstead 653.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.
POULTRY and GAME BARGAINS.—
L All goods sent carriage paid throughout the
Kingdom. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Three delicious Spring Chickens ------------------ I 
Two Fat Wild Duck and one Hazel Hen..... . I 
One Wild Duck, two Fat Plover, one White

Grouse --------------------------------------------------------  
Two Young Guinea Fowls -.-.--------------.......-/ 
One Young Roasting Fowl and two Hazel 
’ Hens . --------------------------------------------------------

5s. 6d.
68. 6d.

One Choice Duck, one White Grouse, one 
Plover ........-...-..---------------,.-----------== ;
SHAW and SON, POULTRY SPECIALISTS, 

80, MARCHMONT STREET, LONDON, W.C.

5s.

(IURTAINS AND CURTAIN 
° MATERIALS.—Consult our catalogue 271; most 
important issued. Direct from the producer to you. 
Economy prices. Lace Curtains, Casement Fabrics. 
Samples free. Linens, &c. Write to-day.—SamL 
Peach and Sons, The Looms, Nottingham.

RINK SALUTARIS. Health-giving 
Table Water. Distilled. Absolutely pure and 

free from all microbes; Aerated or Still. Unrivalled 
for gout and rheumatism. Ask your grocer or write 
Salutaris Company, 236, Fulham Road, London, S. W. 
(mentioning this advert.).

TISH.— The Quality Fish Supply Co. 
— (Dept. F.). Aberdeen, will send by rail or post, 
carriage, paid. Prepared for Cooking, 6lb (or larger 
quantities at proportionate prices), of the Finest 
Freshest, Most Nutritious Fish, on receipt of postal 
order for 2s. ■

NITTED CORSETS.—New invention, 
unbreakable. Lists free.— Write, Knitted Corset

. Co., Nottingham.

()LD FALSE TEETH.—We give highest 
possible prices for above. Offers made ; if un- 

accepted, teeth returned. Dealers in old gold or 
silver in any form. Bankers" references. Straight, 
sorvard dealing:—woodrall and Company, South-

P EMN ANTS 1 REMNANTS H—Genuine 
Lv White Art Irish Linen; pieces measuring from 
half to one yard; suitable for teacloths, traycloths, 
&c. Per bundle. 2s. 6d. Postage 4d. Catalogue 
free.— Hutton’s, 167, Larne, Ireland.

ILVERCREAM Silver Plate Polish.
Invaluable to Housekeepers. Perfectly harm- 

less. No dust, no dirt, no evaporation. In tubes, 
bd., post free 7d.—Silver Cream Co.. 382, York Road, 
London, N., or of the Suffragist shops, chemists, &c.

YPEWRITING and TRANSLATIONS.
— Literary and Dramatic work a speciality. 

Best work. Special terms to members W.S.P.U.— 
Mrs. Marks, The Moorgate Typewriting Co., 63, Fins- 
bury Pavement. E.C. Tel. : 5638 London Wall.

DON'T LOSE YOUR UMBRELLA!
BE IN THE FASHION AND WEAR

" POTTER’S RIFLE SLING."
Leaves hands and arms free. Impossible to leave behind. 

Adjustable when sitting.
Post free: Chain, 1s. 7d.; Cord, is. id.

SOLE MAKERS : HERRIAT, POTTER & Co., 
Phipp Street, Great Eastern Street, E.C.

(Patent applied for.) ;

Founded by J. Ruskin in 1881 for Um 
manufacture of Pure Wool into Pure 
Cloth. Patterns from
G. HOLROYD & SON. .

ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY “LonaBRF A:
MR. CHODWICK BROWN, Dental Surgeon. 

MR. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Assist. Dental Surgeon.
Eatablighed 35 years.

Gas Administered daily, at 11 and 3, by 
a Qualified Medical Man. FEE, 7s. 6d.

A record of 30,000 successful cases. Nurse in attend- 
ance. Mechanical work in all its branches.

THE BEST ARTIFICIAL TEETH from 5a

Send Postcard for Pamphlet. Tel. No. 6348 Central 
No Show-case at door.

ROBERTA MILLS WPSugh””LeNans:
Special designs in Belts, Blotters, Cushions, Letter 

Cases, Book Covers, * Emmeline ‘ Bags (a large and a 
small bag in one). ‘‘Christabel" Shopping Bags, 
Satchels as made for Miss Ellen Terry, etc., etc.

Clients’ ideas carefully carried out.

Apply—7, STANSFIELD ROAD, BRIXTON, 8.W.

g7 THE 11 

HANOVER . DRESS A. 
,9. COMPANY r

T Genuine 1

MODELS & 
from the leading Parisian 

and London firms at 
LESS THAN COST PRICES

Gowns and Costumes completed 
—=-by experienced fitters. —

35, OLD BOND STREET, near 
PICCADILLY. Tel., 6188 Ger.
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